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ONLY ONE END TO 
- IT, SAYS BORDEN

Allies Continue To Make 
Gains in West; Lodz 

Still in Russians’ Hands? ,

!

B I* VERDICTBE HE AT LEAST SIX WEEKS MORE 7

Jury Finds Against Alden Bou- 
1W In Houlton Trial

Premier, in Montreal, Speaks 
on the War

fParis, Dec. 7 (3 p, m.1—The French war office gave out an official com
munication this afternoon as follows!—

“In the region of the Yser we continue to attach the few Intrenchmaits 
still held by die enemy on the left bank of the canal.

“In the region of Armentieres and of Arras, as well as in the Oise ter
ritory, In the Aisne region and In the Argonne, there Is nothing to report ex
cept to refer In general terms to the superiority of our offensive.

“In Champagne our heavy artillery on severil occasions has shown mark
ed superiority over that of the enemy.

“There Is nothing new on the eastern fient of our He*, where the positions 
Of preceding days have been maintained,*
NO CHANGE ON SUNDAY.

Petrograd, Dec. 7—An official communication Issued by the general stall

iMayor Frink Brings Important IT THE REGULAR ARMY 
News, Home From EXHAUSTED, GERMAN!

Ottawa

44 v I

BEES POSITIONSULLIVAN CASE IS ENED
EN MUST MAKE PEACE /Government Could Have Followed 

no Other Course—Further Forces 
to Be Enlisted in Canada, So 
Long as die Need ef Men Con
tinues

4
Dr. Dudley Placed on Trial and 

Work df Choosing a Jury is Be
gun—Kate O. .Michaud Pleads 
Not Gtaky and is Remanded

v* So Are Quoted Landstrum Officers 
Who Refused to go to Front— 
Attempt of Von Der Goltz at 
Suicide

General Mobilization -- Most of 
Mail Handled at Halifax but Steam
ers All Will Come Here-The Re- 
mounts-Genera! Hughes Speaks of 
a City Saloon

seyst—
T "Yesterday's fighting passed without change. The essential engagements are 

continuing and the German attacks have been repulsed.*
FIGHTING ON SWISS FRONTIER

Houlton, Me., Dee.| 7—Guilty of mur- Montreal, Defc 7—“The challenge of 
der waa a verdict reported against À1- Germany to the British navy—the sale-
«Ier» Unnliav . UTnnrflonri _L„ I Ml 1 8TU&rd 01 OUT cm pi IT-----has been HIHiIR-

Caribou, on June 8S, by the Jury at the : before the Canadian Club this after- 
conclusion of his trial In the supreme | "oon. “A decisive battle lost at sea by
court on Saturday. The Jury was ont est ? mrwer'Tn “f i i rnri
one hour and thirty-seven minutes. The at sea by Gieat^Britain would forever BALKANS IN LINE WITH ALLIES' VIEWS.
defense contended that the shots which ̂ ‘^mted Kingdom, shatter the London, Dec 7-Progtess ha. been made toward an understanding In the

The Sulivan Case The premier’s speech was listened to for a rapproachment between Servla and Bulgaria. The British, Russian and
DÇ. Lionel Dudley was then placed , Snwt^m^th? VVind^M H^td F"nch mlni6te" vis,te<1 Beutherios Venlzdos, the Greek premier, the

on trial before Associate Justice George | He spoke of many topics relating to the corre,P°nc,rot reports, and the correspondent says that the Greek newspapers
P. Haley on the charges of murder and : war, of Germany’s ambition, of the i *dare that the visits concerned proposals that Greece should assist Servla. 
performing an illegal, operation upon momentous nature of the struggle, of 
Mildred Sullivan of Houlton on Sept the part the navy and the army are play- 1

| ing> of the German spy system 
! self-governing dominions and

v
New York, Dec. 7—A cable to the 

Herald from The Hague says:
“An Incident of the gravest import

ance occurred at Antwerp on Thursday 
when orders came from headquarters 
that all Landstrum officers, numbering 

mail steamers. There had been a pro- about 100, were to leave Immediately 
dlvlde the service, but this was fo, ^ #ront the Yger. The officer, 

opposed and the arrangement has been ... , . , _
made that ail the mail steamers will 11 18 understood, flatly refused to move, 
come to St- John. They will call at -We are Landstrumers,” they said, “we 
Halifax inward and outward and that have families at home. We are not here 
port will probably got the bulk of t..e to flght^ but onJy to guard the towns..
™ w %nEL?Zn If the army is exhausted Ger-
•*”8" trafflg., but St. John will get al- many must TOake peace.” ,
most all the freight business. It Is positively asesrted in Brussels,
The Horses. that Field Marshal Von Der Goltz rt-

„ .......................... ....... „ cently made an attempt on his life. In-
Mayor Pmrit also took advantage of | consolable at having lost the Kaiser's 

the trip to Ottawa to Interview the vet- ; faTOr |t is said, he travelled to the front . ,, „ . , .
inary director general with regard to the j and there subiected himself continually Ml88 oulUvan to the 17-year-old, girl,
prospects for the shipment of horses for t withering fire from the allies whose body was exhumed from Its hid- share, of tne alien enemies within Can-
t.ie imperial remount department from trenches "and was wounded slightly by den 8Tave at Presque Isle a little more “Jj8 and finally the only conclusion pos-
the United States through Canada. The shrapnel splinter. Later in Brussels, itjthen two months after her disappear- however long *layed—to over-
director general gave, as his opinion, is he ^und a telegram ' from thei8nce whUe ostensibly attending the Arowthe most powerful and highly or-
that the danger of infection from the Raiser’announcing the Appointment of co“"ty f^r, th?*- I eystem of militarism that ever
cattle plague was too great to allow w successor General Biasing. -Von Der The trial will require ten days at °™“.any lessening of the restrictions at pres- Golu then t’rieu tp. eboot ^fimself, ,but lea»1, as both the prosecution and de- ! Much has been said and written," the 
ent He informed tne'mayor that the was prevented^ The Kaiser' gave him fenw have long lists of witnesses. The Premler remarked, as to the direct 
Grand Trunk Railway was considering b L, aDDointment as military advisor state depends on Kate O. Michaud of causeswMch involved our empire in thisa plan for shipping horses from some: tlTsSSto Sav^l* tote” Walhgras, plantation to repeat her al-. “■»«<*• Thentmort devotion and earn-
border point, probably Sarnia, to the I 1-r - leged confession. - , j «tness characterized the efforts of Mr.
Atlantic port in sealed cars by express | ....... nu Miss Michaud and Alice Pelletier, a 1 Asquith and Sir Edward Grey first to
trains. Owing to the Yieavy requirements v|PPLvT|(]N Millr RY young woman of Presque Isle, were in- greventwar and next to narrow the con-
of the winter traffic he did not have uUuuLUllUll IVIflUl. Ul dieted on the same charges as were re- **“*• The T1fw has been expressed that
much hope that this plan could be work- „M1„ ported against Dr. Dudley and Ambrose aa eartierdclaratiop of Great Britain1»,
ed out DICUHO DIPUADRCniJ Bridge of Houlton, is charged with be- determination would possibly have saved
A Saloon Matte, Vivi .v. ............ m an accessory before the fart of the th= s'tTt1,0”- wbo ere 'a™UiaT
A Saloon Matter. alleged operation, but the state’s attor- wlth tbc later phases of constitutional

In conversation with Major General ** neys decided to try Doctor Dudley first. *Pvern™*n^ *n 5'ÎTat u°derstandsss ,w„oi
'";>££M,**Mft

to toe Idea of allowing such a place to listed Here immaculately dressed, was brought into mnmnntous nature of the struggle in
continue doing b usines sat the gates of. -------------- the court room and seated near his ex- TTJSL RUSSIANS STILL

he thought the provincial or municipal ®!*ip Frede"^on cognized them which filled ?®i tovolve6 0,6 of tMs don*fe"
authorities might find some meaM by the fecttiigt the patente Of many of the the gmau room, work ^ selecting ion' 
which the saloon mignt be compelled to younger men, who have enlisted and are a jury now Is going où.

operations at least while the sol- hepe awaitjng sailing orders, feel some Dover-Foxcroft, Dec. 7—An Inspection f, _.L, ,nnnn_______. . . , _ , .
diers are stationed there. . concern regarding the outlook for the of the supreme court - docket for Piscat- rwLt”1 /u^fWh^ 1 troops from ^ "

moral welfare of their boys. He ex- yuk county has brought forth that the fo^s ^U bT Jilirted^ 'rrinforce Fldd Marshal Von Hinden-
presses the view that the public spirit of Mildred Sullivan case in ArbostooE is , ’ th ^ continues In this great b»rg in Poland, apparently is having its
[he community should sre that all that ^d^ofa"«0^^Lot Ambrose time? Can^da h^' made kn^n effect. While Petrograd is silent on the
b possible 1, done to protect the young ®^is d^krt b that rt *> tbc empire and to the world her true great struggle, and Berlin says the “of-
men against the temptations to drink, «^«et is tnat or t'ersls L. ^ It h animated the men who , , , . „ „ .and the opportunities for vice in other Stubbs of BmwnvIUe agaihst Ambrose ^LkLg te thTusa^b to T tîâr fens,Te Passing normally,” unof- 
forms. **. ton' Bndge did not an- part. It has equally inspired the wo-
' He suggests as an offset to such acbvi- ' the case and a default is re- who in every dty, village and ham-

tlos a well conducted reading room which corded on the court docket. ^ ara bü8y jn ma„if0id activities for
he regards as a necessity. He suggests 1 , I aid and solace wherever needed.

.that such a means of recreation could 0100(1 CCD MCMflDIII " < “We cannot yet foresee the end of this
be provided by public or private sub- TilllrljQQl lllfIffUltlAL conflict, but there can be only one

Comrade Was Cleaninc Gun in «cription at small cost, and, if weU sup- w vv'-v r V elusion, however tong delayed.”
_ plied with papers and magazines, would Tft limn llinn HTTriWArmory -—-^Trooper IS Kicked be of great value to the men In their |y |y||jj |Y|AdlL I LIlRu

“p&rc tunc.
Mayor Frink expresses his heartiest 

concurrence with the sentttnents of His 
Lordship, and said this morning that he 
would do all in his pqwer to give effect 
to the suggestions.

London, Dec 7.—The Times correspondent at Berne sayst—
“Considerable cannonading has bee n going on along the German-Swbi 

frontier, near Basie. Several encounters have taken place between the French 
and German troops. The French hold all the passes of it* Vosges.-

The friends of the men who have en- 
Jsted with the 26th battalion and the 
Other branches of the second contingent 
will be glad to learn that they are to 
rpmaln here for at least six weeks longer, 
and probably more. This announcement 
was made by Mayor Frink this morn
ing on his return from Ottawa, where 
he had an interesting Interview with 
Major General Hon. Col. Sam Hughes.

One of the chief purposes of His 
Worship’s trip to Ottawa was to kam 
the plans for the forwarding of/the sec
ond contingent with the Idea of having 
St. John selected as the point of mobil
ization if the soldiers were to be massed 
at any one place before their departure. 
The minister of militia assured the 
mayor that there would be no mobiliza
tion, but that the troope would be kept 
at the points at which they were enlisted 
until they were ready to sail When that 
time came they would be forwarded 
from inland points just in time to board 
the transports on which they would 
cross the ocean.
rhird Contingent;

With regard to the plans for recruit
ing for the third contingent, Major 
General Hughes said that there would 
be recruited in St. John one and a half 
squadrons of cavalry (about 800 men) 
and two additional companies of Infant
ry (about 400 men). Recruiting will be 
carried on also at other places in the 
province, at Fredericton for one place 
and the applications of Chatham and 
Moncton to be named as recruitjpg cen
tres are under' consideration.
Mail Service.

In company with J. M. Robinson of 
tiie St. John Board of Trade, Mayor 
FVink also interviewed Hon. J. D. Hazen 
with regard to the sailings of the winter

I
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DARING WORK OF RUSSAN CAVALRY 
mm El UE IN KBIH1Ï

A of the
their I

i

London, Dec. 7—The Trines correspondent Wires from Petrograd:— 
xt fighting near Lodz has been marked by very stirring episodes. The
Novoe Vryema correspondent writesthat daring attacks by toe Siberian ear. 
airy at Regow Brezin, Tushin and Task and on the line to Zgiergstrykow will 
be commemorated in history.

“The forest between Krupln and Brezin is a continuons German grave- 
yard. One Russian regiment, which already had won renown early In the waa 
c.iarged a howitzer battery of the enemy. The centre broke before the hell
ish fire, but nothing could arrest the rush on the flanks. They cut down the 
gunners, captured the howitzers and cleared the way for the Infantry. How 
unexpected and terrible was this joint attack appeared from the firing of the 
village of Krupin where maddened German soldiers were seeking refuge. They 
were burned alive when Russian shells set the huts on fire.

“Wednesday morning the Germans left Zgierz to storm Lodz, but did not 
reach even the Russian trenches. The Czar’s infantry received the German 
columns on their bayonets while the Russian batteries shelled them. The Strug, 
gle lasted several hours. The Germans strained every effort to pierce the Rim. 
sian infantry line, but in vain."

told of the

READY IB BANKRUPT 
CANADA, SAYS HEN

New York, Dec. 7—A cable to the 
Herald from London this morning says: 

The great movement of German 
and Germany to

“Thirty thousand Canadians now on 
Salisbury Plain will soon be at thecease

Cabinet Member Says No Sacri
fice loo Great to Make—Liquor 
Traffic Restriction™ X „ MR 261

TwiÜe MU eh
i

(icial advices say that serious fighting is 
taking place at How, thirty miles from 
Warsaw, and at Plotrkow, to the south
east of Lodz. Both of these towns, like 
Lodz, are situated on the main roads 
to toe Polish capital, and are far in ad
vance of any positions from which the 
Germans heretofore have been reported 
since their retreat from Warsaw in Oc
tober.

The new offensive by Field Marshal 
Von Hlndenburg began on Thursday 
last, when, failing to hts attempt to 
pierce the Russian centre at Ix>dz, he 
commenced another effort to envelope 
the opposing flanks. This drive, from 
the unofficial reports, bas progressed 
approximately twenty miles on eac 
flank, and leaves Lodz, still in the po 
sessions of the Russians, .as the top of the 
Russian arch that extends toward the 
Posen frontier.

Winnipeg, Dec. 7—Addressing the 
annual meeting of the Winnipeg Cana
dian Club, Hon. Arthur Meighen aroused 
great enthusiasm when he declared that 
the “Canadian government stands ready 
to bankrupt this dominion to support 
the mother country to this war, for it 
is our war in the best sense of the word, 
and no sacrifice is too great for us to 
make at this time. No other considera
tions animate us.” •

The club adopted a resolution favoring 
greater restrictions on the liquor traffic 
during war time.

l

con-
-ndon, Dec. 7—An order issued by 
admiralty yesterday that the whole 

shing fleet in the Firth of Forth, Scot
land, cease operations has been received 
with consternation by a thousand flsh- 
e.-rpen ,who say they face ruin. The 
population also is excited as the people 
believe the prices of flah will advance 
beyond the reach of the. people, whose 
principal food is fish. The Firth prob
ably will be closed to fishing until the 
end of the war.

SEVENTYMARS 
OLD; HE SKATES FROM 

SHEFFIELD TO CAPITAL

✓
/by Horse

At a meeting of the executive of the 
National Council of Women of Canada, 
held recently to Toronto, the following 
resolution, moved by Dr. Augqsta Cul
len, and seconded by Mrs. Huestis, 
unanimously adopted:

“Resolved thaj this National Council 
of Women now assembled to executive 
session desire to express to the family 
of Miss Mabel Peters, as well as to her 
co-workers to St John, their sympathy 
in their great bereavement 

“This executive committee realizes 
that all Canada owes a lasting debt of 
gratitude to our departed members and, 
Inasmuch as Miss Peters was the first

Just a few moments after he had come 
off guard duty about noon today, 
Thomas Cardy, a member of the 26th 
Infantry Battalion was shot to the left 
thigh by a comrade-to-arms who was 
cleaning his gun. Both had been on 
guard duty and had been relieved. The 
accident happened to one of the smaller 
rooms off the main floor of the armory. 
Cardy was rushed to the General Public 
Hospital where he is now being treated 
for the wound. It is not definitely 
known how serious the injury is, but it 
is not regarded as tending to be fatal. 
Witnesses of the shooting say it was 
purely accidental. Cardy belongs to the 
North Shore.

Another accident occurred this morn
ing ah the remount depot when Trooper 
Wilson of the 28th Dragoons was 
kicked by a horse. He was taken to the 
hospital where his injuries were dressed, 
and later returned to the barracks.

was
MONCTON BOY SEVERELY BURNED 3L>

Stephen Taylor Starts Home Over 
Ice After Transacting Business 
—Church Re-opening

EMMS CAPTAIN ISWeal Two Near Open Fire — Scott 
Act FiaeCITY WATER WORK| 1 I

Servian Success Reported.
Paris, Dec. 7—A despatch-from Nisj, 

Servis, to the Havas Agency, reports 
that the Servians, since December 8, 
have resumed a vigorous offensive and 
that tiie Servian troops on Friday pur
sued the enemy’s right wing as far as 
the Kotubera River, and the Austrians 
abandoned four of their batteries.
MINES DESTROY 
TWO STEAMERS.

London, Dec- 7—A Stockholm de
spatch to Reuter’s states that tie Swed
ish steamers Luna and Everida struck 
mines off the Finnish coast and both 
steamers sunk. The crew of the Luna : 
was saved, but all aboard the Everilda 
except one man, were lost. 1
Prisoners in Ontario.

Kingston, Ont-, Dec. 7—Seventy more 
prisoners of war have arrived at Fort 
Henry, where they now are 615 interned.

DN WAY TO ENGLANDMoncton, N. B, Dec. 7—Willie, the 
twelve-year-old son of Alexander Bovard 
went too near an open fire at home this 
morning. His clothing ignited and he 
was severely burned.

In the police court this morning 
Placide R. Richard was fined $50 and 
costs for C. T. A. violation.

A break in the sugar refinery main 
occurred on Saturday in Erin street, op
posite the tannery. TJie workmen of 
the water and sewerage department were 
busy all Saturday night, and completed 
repairs, but when the water was turned 
on the pipe gave way again. They are 
still at work, but expect to have the job 
completed today.

A start has been made on the work of 
laying a new water main through the 
Marble Cove district, using the cutting 
In which the new sewer was laid last 
year. One of the chief uses of the new 
Une will be to provide fire protection for 
the buildings, wharves and steamers 
which have," in the past, been unprotect-

The water extension in Durham street 
has been completed by the department.

.AS PRISM DF WARFredericton, Dec. 7—Stephen Taylor,

m their power to further the formation business in tne city he left for home on 
of a National Supervised Playgrounds skates.
Association for Canada/’ - Recruiting for the field battery here

In a letter to Mrs. Clara "B. Arthur, has been stopped and as the unit is 
enclosing the above resolution, Mrs. Wil- over strength there will likely be some 
loughby Cummings, D.C.L., correspond- weeding out before It starts on foreign 
tog secretary of the National Council, service.
addf; * i The body of Mrs. Beverly Robinson,

Mrs. T. R. Deacon, of Winnipeg, was | who died to Winnipeg, will arrive here 
elected to be your sister’s successor, and tomorrow for burial, 
as Mrs. Deacon has been a leader to the .Brunswick 
movement In that city, and their super
vised playgrounds art among the best to 
Canada, we feel that the work will be 
in good hands,”

Miss M. Evelyn Peters Is spending the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Arthur in 
Detroit.

London, Dec. 7—Capti Von Mueller o# 
the German cruiser Emden, which waa 
run ashore recently in the Indian Ocean 
during a fight with the Australian cruis
er Sydney, is being brought to England, 
where he will be confined as a prisoner 
of war.

Thus will be averted the controversy 
which appeared to be threatening in 
Australia. Cable despatches said there 
was a proposal to give Captain Von 
Mueller a great' reception and that this 
proposal had aroused a storm of opposi
tion- It is not known where Captain 
Von Mueller will be detained.

z

SIR WILFRID BETTER; TO 
GIVE ADDRESS ON NEXT 

SA1URDAY IN MONTREALNEW OUTBREAK OF FOOT
AND MCUTH DISEASE street Baptist church, 

which has been undergoing extensive 
repairs, will he re-opened on next Sun
day. Rev. Dr. MacDonald, editor of the 
Maritime Baptist, will be the preacher 
at bot.i services. Rpv. Mr. Newcomb, 
who is recovering nom His recent Ill
ness, expects to be able to attend. The 
large pipe organ has been removed from 
its gallery to the rear of the pulpit.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 27—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who has been confined to his 
home with a severe cold for some days, 
has recovered and Is now visiting his 
office daily. He will address a meeting 
of the Montreal Reform Club on next 
Saturday.

Boston, Dec. 7—One of the worst out
breaks sincSMhe hoof and mouth be
came epidemic to Massachusetts was re
ported to the state board of agriculture 
on Friday from Rhehoboth on the farm 
of J. H. Barney who owns 2* cattle,
1500 hogs and an “Indefinite number” of 
poultry. It has not been determined 
whether all the animals will have to be 
killed.

An outbreak among a herd of 86 cat
tle on the farm of Walter Benson at 
Granby, was announced on Friday 
night

Mr. Walker issued the following 
statement: “The disease, we have every 
reason to believe, is substantially under 
control. We are much disturbed, how
ever, by the alarming number of new
cases discovered all over the state in the Washington, Dec. 7—The sixty^thlrd prepared to go on with the unfinished r ^
last few days. These outbreaks are en- congress reassembled today for its third business left over from the last session London, Ont., Dec. 7—William Phillips
tlrely unnecessary and are due to the and concluding session. President Wil- T.iat the general appropriation bills of T.ho™dale> twenty-five yecre of age,
abnormal curiosity of the general pub- son will deliver his annual address to- would be difficult to complete before "’“s instantly killed, and Miss M Smith
lie. The danger of infection is grossly morrow before a joint session, outlining March 4, if much other legislation were ?f tbc 88me Pjace- probably fatally ip-

>ver the south Atlantic states on Sat- under-estimated. The people do not re- the administration programme. Until it to intervene, was the consensus of op- J“red w"en 8 bu8By In which they were
iraday is now moving slowly up the aliae the serious danger of carrying the js fully disclosed, the work which has inlon among leaders of both dominant ridin8 nwa9 struck at a crossing by a
oast, as <k severe storm, while pressure disease, and persist in besieging this been undertaken during the compara- parties- What circumstances mav arise Ie- R- yard engine last night.
3 still abnormally high over the north- office with requests for ‘permits’ to view ! tively few remaining days in the life of from the European war or changed oon-
m portion of the continent. Light snow infected cattle. The disease will not this congress,which will die at noon on ditioos in Mexico, may be the deciding
alls have occurred in Alberta and Sas- he exterminated until this curiosity March 4, remains undefined, except that influence in the meeting time of the next
tatchewan, and light rain and snow in abates.” the usual appropriation bills are likely congress with Its new host of RepubUc-
outhwest Ontario. ------------- - ■ to receive first and careful attention, ans in the house.

HAD MARCH-OUT Whether the sixty-fourth congress Leaders on all sides look forward to
„ The members of the newly formed chosen at the November elections will interesting developments over the naval

Maritime—Winds increasing to gales, rifle club in the city, some fifty in num- be called In special session or will not and the army appropriation bills be
ast Ll northeasti_fair and cold today her, had a march-out on Saturday after- assemble before another year no one can cause of agitation resulting from the Ottawa, Dec. 7—Casualty, Canadian
•■•■.e .— . noon as far as Torryburn. The walk predict. European war. Representative Augus- Expeditionary force:-*Dec. 5, No. 18679,

New England forecasts—Snow or out was done in an hour and thirty min- After only six weeks of respite from tus P. Gardner of Massachusetts has a Private Francis John Ross, 5th Battal-
iin tonight and probably Tuesdays- utes, and they came in in an hour and legislative grinding during which many resolution directing congressional invest- ion, at Scottish hospital, Aberdeen, of
ast gales, shifting to northwest Tues- twenty-five. They had supper at New- participated in the political campaign, lgation into the military preparedness of cerebro spinal meningitis. Next of kin
lev and diminishing, combe’s. members of both houses assembled the United States for war. ^Francis Ross. Pine Lake. Alberta

td.

EXPECT BORDEN TO 
SPEAK IN SEVERAL 

PLACES IN PROVINCES

Phelix ana 
Pherdlnand WEATHER EMREJfS SPEECH AT E

JAPANESE DO OPENINGCONGRESS REASSEMBLES' (VX wu •* «X- \
1*1* m-erarv 1/ wio ma mi, / C. P. R. ENGINE HITS Toklo, Dec. 7—The opening of the 

Japanese Diet today was a brilliant fun
ction.

“I am happy to announce,” the em
peror said, “that tne alliance with Great 
Britain and the entente has been cem
ented to the present critical stage by -, „ x .
stronger bonds of amity. Our army and I expected that he will sneak at othei 
navy have crushed the enemy to co-op- places to the maritime provinces, 
eration with our ally and peace in the 
Orient Is gradually being restored. But 
the great war is not yet ended. We rely 
on the loyalty and bravery of our sub
jects. We wish to attain the object as 
quickly as possible.

The emperor requested the diet to co- 
1 operate harmoniously with the program- 
1 me of the administration and pass its 

financial budgets and necessary political

This is Concluding Session — European War Likely 
To Figure in Debases and Legislation

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 7—Sir Robert 
Borden will go to Halifax next week. 
On the seventeenth he will address a 
meeting of business men to Truro. It is

Issued bg author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ger-

AND GIRL INJURED
ENJOYED A CHOWDER 

After the members of the Sti John 
Boys’ Club had engaged to their scout 
games to Rockwood Park on Saturday 
afternoon, they were treated to a hot 
chowder, prepared in the log cabin by 
Mrs. C. D. Howard. ' Superintendent 
Howard and Harry Scott were in charge 
of the boys, who greatly enjoyed the 
afternoon.

vice.
Synopsis—The depression which was

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
DEAD IN SCOTLAND

measures-

Snow and Rain SAY A*GEUIS A SIGNAL; SEAMANS DESTROY ANC.ENT MONASTRY
Paris, Dec. 7—A despatch to tne Havas Agency from Petrograd says:— 
“The Germans have destroyed the monastery of I-enozyca, about fifteen 

miles northwest of Lodz, whicli has been in existence for 1000 years. The pre
text was that the ringing of the Angelus was a signal to the Russia!». In the 
attack a priest and two monks were killed”
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iLOCAL NEWSHackensack Meadows.

(Amherst Graduates’ Quarterly.)
At close of day, whether of gainful strife 
Or fruitless toU that brings but pain 

and hate,
From out the city’s maddening surge

we’re borne __
Toward home filled towns and acre» 

country seats.
Between these lies, but all too soon

passed o’er,
Mrs. Timothy Byrne of Canon street the flames from an open door caught A stretch of idle land; and through

Is in the public hospital in a critical burneZ^V.V Emery if flow it doth—the laay Hackensack,
condition as the result of burns received ,jregse(j the injuries and Mrs. Byrne was Broad streamed, low banked it lies, or 
about nine o’clock this morning. She then removed to the hospital. It is fear- moves, between

standing in front of a stove when ed she may not recover. Unvaried fields of sober brown, un-
~ touched „

Of any hand are these save hers who
spread I . .

Them there for rest of eye and soul of

Requital fit for his more constant toll 
Since nature thrust him forth to earn his 

bread I
of local and provincial branches, or at jjpt e’en the midday sky can make quite 
77 King street east, Toronto* blue

But from the women we ask, In practi- The gray-brown quiet stream ;for brown 
cally unlimited quantities,, good woollen nT1ri gray
socks, in sizes 1QV», 11 and ll1/»; flannel ^re restful sights and “Rest for Man” 
shirts, pyjamas, dressing gowns, cotton was what
night shirts, and all the garments sped- she jaUgfl the work which here our 
fled in “Suggestions for Work” issued by mother wrought
the head office and supplied to all appll- The flshers> huts that edge the stream, 
cants free of charge. Such supplies man built
should be sent to local or provincial Appear not to inrude. They do not 
branches, or to the Canadian headquar- tower
ters, 77 King street east Toronto. Nor vaunt themselves! There is no war
What Has the Canadian Red of hate
Cross Society Already Done? Or greed a—waging ’neath their peace

ful roofs, “
For these are homes of simple fishermen;

, Mayhap such homes as He lodged in 
who taught

! The fisher folk who tailed on Galilee ! 
In rusty black-brown suits the crows 

flap by,
And fearlessly on ponderous wings some 

' bird
Gray dad, perhaps a gull .such as old 

Walt

SEVERELY BURNED Business as Usual 
With Santa Claus!

■ *.">

s' Mrs. T. G. -Armstrong’s annual art 
sale, 128 St. James street, beginning 
Monday. Dec. 7. 12-8. j

Military great coats made to your 
order for $30 at C. P. Pidgeon’s, cor.. 
Main and Bridge streets.

Home-made orange marmalade, 6c. 
for Wednesday, Phillips’ Stores. 12-9

Photos—Folders, $2.60, $6 and $10
dozen.—Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte 
street.

Clothing of Mrs. Byrne of Canon Street 
Caught Fire From Stove

i

MR. SANTA CLAUS has mobilized his forces for Christmas in 
our Toy Department. IJere he has assembled a host of clever, pretty, 
interesting and instructive tilings for the children, who axe anxiously 
looking forward to Christmas.

He wants you to take this as a personal invitation to grown-ups, 
to bring the little ones in early before the rush commences, so that 
they may have plenty of opportunity to inspect and become friendly 
with the toys and children’s furniture that are going to make this 
Xmas the most enjoyable one yet.

/

% was
FAIRVILLB FUEL CO 

Spedal delivery, coal by barrel Wed
nesday to Milford and Pleasant Point. 
Big load hard wood $2. ’Phone West 
307-21. 12-9THE GOOD SAMARITAN OF THE BATTLEFELD

PHILLIPS’ STORES
This week 40c. chocolate peppermint 

29c. lb. 12-9

Hippodrome Dancing Academy to
night, orchestra Starts at 8 o’clock.

QUEEN’S RINK.
He will be more pleased and better 

satisfied if you buy him a season ticket 
for the QUEEN’S Rink now on sale at 
the office.

Call at Turners’ 440 Main street and 
secure an up-to-date winter overcoat at 
cost price.

To the Editor of the Times:
Dear Sir,—In the multiplicity of ap

peals now before the people of Canada, 
there is one which is unique in its pur
pose, and therefore also in its claims. 
The Red Cross Society- exists to collect 
funds and material and to provide as
sistance to the sick and wounded in time 
of war, supplementary to that provided 
by the official naval and medical depart
ments.

There is no need to enlarge upon the 
claims of the Red Cross or to multiply 
instances of its usefulness. The Good 
Samaritan of the battlefield, it sees a 

. neighbor in every sick or wouhded man, 
binds up his wounds and takes care of 
him.

The Gift Shop For The Entire Family
J ' - ___________ __

j. MARCUS
I I

30 DcicR Street
Store Open Evening»

U
FOR RED CROSS

• Mayor Frink has received through W. 
W. McCrackin of Armstrong’s Comer, 
a contribution of $10 for. the Red Cross 
Society, which he will turn over to the 
treasurer of that fund.

To the British Red Cross Society we 
have sent a cash donation of $60,000, be
sides $26,000 for the purchase of twelve 
motor ambulances. We have shipped to 
England, in care of our Red Cross com
missioner, Colonel Hodgetts, 60,000 
bandages, 20,000 blankets, 17,000 pillows, 
40,000 shirts, 36,000 socks and some 24,- 
000 other knitted garments ; also 900 
ygrds rubber sheeting, crutches, Jiot 
water bottles and other medical and 
surgical supplies; also Invalid foods, 
such as biscuits, arrowroot, cereals, oxo 
cùbes, preserves, etc., and such “com
forts” for the convalescents as tobacco, 
cigarettes, games* books, stationery* —

In addition to these, a motor hospital 
kitchen and five motor ambulances have 
ben provided through the generosity of 
Major Leonard, and the women of Cal
gary have contributed,a sixth at a cost 
of $2,650. We equipped with Red Cross 
supplies the five hospitals attached to the 
first contingent, and some of these have 
been used on Salisbury Plain.

The committee has also voted the sum 
of $10,000 for the equipment of a hospi
tal in the private house of Waldorf 
Astor, Jr., at Clieveden on the Thames. 
Her Royal Highness, the Duchess of 
Connaught, has graciously permitted this 
hospital to be called “The Duchess of 
Connaught Canadian Red Cross Hospi- 
tall," and it is to be staffed by Cana
dians. Grants of money and supplies 
will also be made from time to time 'to 
other hospitals in which Canadians are 
specially interested, such as the “Queen’s 
Canadian Military Hospital” at Shome- 
cliffe. We are devoting spedal attention 
to the Franco-Can adian Hospital at 
Dinard, Normandy, which was equipped 
at the expense of the Canadian govern
ment, and is being run by thej French 
government. Our commissioner riias been 
instructed to forward medical supplies 
and invalid comforts for this hospital.

For the support of such work as this, 
we appeal confidently to the Canadian 
people.

One instance of1 the sort of work done 
by the Red Cross Society comes to hand 
from Lady Perrott, a member of the 
Joint Wat Committee of the Red Cross 
and St. ’ John’A Ambulance Society in 
London: At seven o’dock one evening 
a telephone message came in to the Red 
Cross office from the British consul at 
a French seaport, saying that 700 wound
ed men were waiting there to cross the 
channel to an English hospital next day, 
and that there were no blankets to cover 
them. In two hours thV Red Cross 
Society shipped the necessary blankets 
and they reached France in time to be 
used for the wounded men.

This story both shows the “emer- 
nature of Red Cross work and 
Iffie oft-repeated question, “why 
; Red Cross needxwarm clothing

Xmas Turkeys
FOR

Glenwood Buyers!
n_r>

/
VERDICT FOR $2,000 ,

In the case of O. Arnold Crawford vs. 
Murray & Gregory, Limited, Mr. Justice 
Crocket gave judgment this afternoon, ; 

Saw hovering o’er the neighboring bay, awarding the petitioner a verdict of 
now sails, $2,000. This was an action brought

Now wheels and dips for food into the under the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
gray for injuries sustained in defendants’ mill

Below, Save these and some slow ship on May 18, resulting in the loss of the, 
that works four fingers of the right hand. K. A.

Its tedious way up stream or ever floats, Wilson was the plaintiff’s solicitor, and 
In all the stretch of restful land, in all F. R. Taylor, K. C, was solicitor for 
The endless sky o’erhead, naught, else the defendants, 

doth move. v .
Here spring will come with cloth of 

green to hide
The waste by winter wrought. Flowers 

■ anon
Shall softly bloorrr and laugh as children 

laugh
Among the grass in some deep summer 

field.
Her hidden nest a humble bird shall 

here
Brood o’er and see at length the nest

lings fly.
Wooings, matings and other broods shall 

come:
In this brown grass, “neath those 

breasts the arc
Of life is sprung full wide, while we seek
7S far
To know its span. The blackbird flash

ing in
His flight shall fill the midmost sum

mer day
With soag. Till, when the gray days 

come, once more
In myriad clouds they’ll seek the land 

of son " ■’
And leave the dry brown march to reins 

and cold
And save for glistening frosts and 

patched1 stlow ' '
It îleth so till spring brings back its üfè,
All through the change of wheelng bird, 

of grass x
Now sere, now green, of flowers and 

ghosts of flowers,
Of husher air and armorous throated

Beginning today we are giving ab- - 
solutely free to each person pur
chasing a GLENWOOD Range a 
large Xmas, turkey.

If In need of a new range buy it 
now, and secure your turkey.

A

Glenwood
gency”

YESTERDAY’S PARADE 
The 62nd regimental band paraded 

with the soldiers to the Congregational 
church yesterday, the 26th Fife and 
Drum Band to Germain street Baptist, 
and the Temple Band to the Cathediyl.

ACCIDENT
Michael Akir was seriously injured 

this afternoon while working'on a coal 
steamer at Starr's coal pocket A large 
lump of coal fçll on his back. He was 
rushed to the hospital in the ambulance.

GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENTS 
N. P. North has been appointed train-; 

master and E. O. Dunn, chief despatch
es 27th and 28th Districts,. Grand 
Trunk Railway, with Headquarters at 
Durand, Michigan, vice M. R. Kelley, 
deceased and N. P. North, promoted.

FIRE
An alarm of fire was rung in this af

ternoon from box 163 prhich was instal
led only a few days ago In Paradise 
row. The fire was in a wood box in 
the home of Mr. John Lowrey, Harris 
street. No serious-damage was done.

BURIED TODAY

answers 
does the
and knitted goods?”

The wounded are not always treated 
in steam-heated wards. They are treat
ed in tents and in all kinds of improvis
ed hospitals. They have to be transferr
ed from the battlefield to the hospital, 
and from hospital to hospital by stretch
er, motor, train or ship. Their needs 
cannot be measured by the ordinary re
quirements of hospital patients, and we 
rely upon the Canadian people to re
spond liberally to our appeal for fqnds 
And material to carry on this work on 
the broadest possible interpretation of 
Its sphere of action.
What are the Needs of the Society?

GLENWOOD RANGE
and HEATERS j 

Make Cooking and Heating Easy II

D. J. BARRETT i iiliii
MtUAN holt â ebjCfo. Glenwood Ranges

Kitchen Ranges 
Succeeding McLean, Holt.155 Union Street

al. Service was conducted last evening 
at his late residence in St. Patrick 
street by Rev, W. O. Raymond?

The funeral of Miss Sarah A, Mc
Kinley was held this afternoon from P. 
Fitzpatrick’s Undertaking Rooms to the 
Cathedral, where service was conduct
ed by Rev. Miles P. Howland. Inter
ment vtas in the new Catholic cemetery.

STOR MCOMING 
Storm signal No. 3 was displayed this 

afternoon Indicating fresh to heavy 
gales from the eastward tomorrow prob
ably. accompanied by snow or rain.

HERE’S ANOTHER
EXPLANATION OF A 

PARTRIDGE’S DRUMMING
100 LATE FOR CIEIFICAIEbrown

There has alpaws been a dispute as to 
how a partridge makes the noise called 
“drumming,” and a letter received from 
Fred L. Hutchings, a fire warden at 
Tumbledown Mountain, Franklin Coun
ty, Me, is of interest. Hutchings says :
‘ “In several of the popular sporting 

magazines at different times I have read 
articles by some of my brother hunters 
and campers on ‘the drumming of the 
partridge.’ These articles were written 
with the idea of demonstrating or show
ing the way the partridge ‘drumq-’ I 

The Senior Mission Band of Calvin remember one article Written by a wo- 
nf Miss Margaret B Church will hold a sale and tea Thurs- man. She said the partridge made that 

The funeral of M ^ f day afternoon and evening; tea served drumming sound by striking his wings
Fn^meraet iureet toHoly from 5 to 8; a good place to buy Christ-1 very ràpfdiy against Lie sides of the 

TrinRy churehwtre^v'^'u Walt — P-nts. _ Legion he was sitting Another

conduced ^rvi^Intomentjm. in toe KING’S DAUGHTERS the* drumming was mfde by the’
eNd'I XLr ^ ! m the King’s Daughters’ committee partridge beating his wings against his

The body of Thomas E. Dibblee was to inspect boarding houses, as referred s*™6 ™T>nrtimitv for the
taken to Norton this morning for buri- to in Saturday’s Times, Miss Estey s 1 ^ ^wateTtwo old drum-

name appeared m error, in place of Miss ^ yeiy several times a day.
Alice Q. Rising’s. I am a fire warden at Tumbledown

Mountain, and am in the land of a great 
One old drummer

Christmas sale of Fancy 
Work, Fruit and other Cakes, 
Doughnuts, Mince Pies, Lemon 
Pies—orders taken.—Women’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union street.

We need funds to purchase regular 
surgical and medical supplies of all sorts, 
including the motor ambulances which 
are doing such noble work in carrying 
the wounded as quickly and painlessly 
as possible to the hospitals. Each of 
them costs about $2,000, according to the 
approved war office pattern. Money is 
also needed to fill the requests for 
blankets, underwear, sweaters and over-

__ _ coats, which are coming in from our
commissioner in London. These are gar
ments which carnot be made by the 
women of the country. Subscriptions 
will be gratefully received by treasurers

*

COAL! COAL!
\ TEA AND PALE.(Signed)

G. STERLING RYERSON, 
NOEL MARSHALL,

Chairman Executive Committee.

Scotch and American Anthracite; 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.President.

FORD H. LOGAN
90-98 City Road. Tel Main 2175-41

MATTER OF BATTIESHIP 
ASHORE NOT YET CLEARED OP

RECENT TYPHOID EUTBREAK
NOT CMŒD BY WATER

"FURNISHED Rooms, 150 Germain 
- street. J 19499-12-14 -*

OX) LET—Four 
Chester street.

rPO LET—Room with board, 40 Hors- 
A field. 19493-12-14

1
song,

The meadows stand, for some, 
changed. They bring 

In every shifting phrase, to him who 
looks

New York, Dec. 7—The Sandy Hook And him who bends his ear that gift 
marine reporting station stated early to- of peace
day that the battleship reported ashore Which comes to those who stand in old ÉT ^ XMAS. GIFT AND PANTRY SALE partridges.
off Ocean City on the Maryland coast, Cathecwj‘s —d bowimr wait tn SlfRlIRH A M A sale of fancy work, home cooking, comes right behind my camp almostis the United States ship Kansas. The * ’ * JUUUiUlAil candy, etc-, will be held at store 96, every day and is very tame.
Kansas, according to the observer, is ly- The prayer that marks the end of even- New Sommer House 20 x 20, t^’g^by^he^LadiS' Aid of day! lyingbehimT'a spruce log,
ing at anchor awaiting orders, and was song. resting o$i concrete post, 10 foot Carmarthen street church. when he commenced to drum. The
not ashore as stated. , < Harry Greenwood Gtover. verandah, large lot 75x245, only -------------- drumming goes something like this-

.ssassswis rëcen"ïf*deaths is&Bi-fznst
sut.- ÆTiÆrxï sas: js rÆ wsys ' £ s,
F * A111,on a :S5T “ — T“ *•
her whistle^ continuously for help. ther, Mrs. John Hazen Smith, of Up- AHiSOU « illOmaS ----------— S aU ^ith his wings. He seems to ! (WANTED—An Experienced Woman
.J116 W**? sea a“d f,°B -R per Dorchester, one brother, Edgar H. ■ 147 Prtace Wm. St. ’Fhoee Jl 1262. m SHOES. J”* b “ h h drums, and after the ™ to take care of twin babies. Apply

Sshore m tt8ser ’ ' fLmith’ °/ F°d LaTWrcnCe’A S’ l’ and Tae'level'headed man is the man who ^mtog he sits ve^ quiet, almost mo- 17 Sewell street. 19486-12-9
shore or the sea. three sisters, Mrs. James A. MacKenzie wears good shoes and comes here, pays Uonless, for perhaps fifteen minutes, ap-

of Moncton ; Mrs. Ross S. McCabe, of # . . $8.85, $4.50 and $5 00, instead of paying parently listening, and then nc will
Truro, and Mrs. R, Perkins, of Beverly, j Tht Bt$t Oaâllty «tâ ROSMlblt PflCt j g 60; ^ $7—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, drum again.” ______________

Following a severe operation, the 248-247 Union street----- » EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
death at Mns. M. Barlow Palmer, of Dor- Come now so that we can give you
Chester occurred in the Moncton hospit- mi fijri rnL.i. • the reauired attention; open each even-al on Friday afternoon. She was the 111© Vjlft i Uât IS , -p, conlon Studio, ’Phone Main
widow of ,M. Barlow Palmer, à former - 1669-21 "tf.
well known ship builder of Dorchester. T nyi rrorT Fnr AAnof " "and before marriage was Miss Julia AjOIlgeCl C OT MOSl.
Chapman. S.ie was elxty-aix years of 
age and is survived by one son, Dr.
Gideon Palmer, of New York, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Hooper of New York,
Mrs. Tait of Vancouver, and Miss Ada 
at home. Miram Palmer of Dorchester, 
is a brother-in-law.

un
in rear, 74 Dor- 

19488-12-14
rooms

I
The origin of the epldeualc of ty- 

of the provincialphoid at the annex 
hospital Is still a mystery. Dr. Anglin 
sent a sample of the water used in the 
institution to an analysist for examina-, 
tion and has received the report. 1 he 
verdict is that the water is perfectly 
good and contains no evidence of- con-' 
tagion. This possible source of the trou
ble Is thus removed and there has been 
no evidence to point to any other cause. 
As the disease is now under control and 
no new cases have developed interest 
in the cause of the last outbreak is more 
or less academic.

"DOOMS with or without board, I6f> 
* Duke. 19494-12-14:

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Pei 
street. 19478-1-14

(UyANTED—A maid for general house 
work. Apply 96 Coburg street.

19496-12-14

T.OST—Black Cocker Spaniel; lame 
right leg, named Pat. Reward, 145 

19497-12-9

DIED TODAY v
The death of Mrs. Catherine Gillis, 

widow of Daniel Gillis, occurred this 
morning at her home 46 Harrison street 
after an illness lasting only .about a 
week. She was-In her 82nd year and had 
resided for many years in FairviUe and 
North End where she was very highly 
esteemed. Three sons and two daugh
ters survive. The sons are John A. of 
Halifax, William of Boston, yid Ed
ward of FairviUe. Mrs. John Purcell of 

- Randolph, Mass., and Miss Anna Gil
lis at home are the daughters.

I

("1IRL WANTED—For geheral house-
VJ work. Apply 693 Main street_____

19485-12-10
HIS HAND CUT

Thomas Hood, an employe of the St. 
John Iron Works, met with an accident 
while at Work this afternoon. While 
using an axe the instrument slipped cut
ting his hand and severing several 
tendons. He was taken to the hospital 
where the injurv-'was dressed by Dr. 
F. H. Neve. He was removed to his 
home in City Road.

QOOK WANTED. Apply Mrs. JJ 
Fraser Gregory, Douglas avenue.

_ 19484-12-11
At a meeting of the Evangelical Al

liance this morning the matter of the 
privileges to the Dunham saloon near 
the armory in Lower Cove was dis
cussed. Rev. Dr. Raymond presided, 
with Rev. J. C. B. Appel as secretary. 
A committee reported having communi
cated with the Liquor License Com
mission, with the attorney-general, with 
Major Gen. Hughes, and with the sec
retary of the Lord’s Day AUiance, Rev. 
Dr. Moore.

The report of the committee was re
ceived, and they were continued in office 
with Rev. F. S. Porter and Rev. R. S. 
Crisp added.

The AUiance re-affirmed its protest 
against the holding of concerts, sacred 
or otherwise, no matter for what pur
pose, on Srfnday evenings.

The week of prayer committee repor
ed having drafted arrangements for the 
services. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was 
added to the committee.

Rev. J. Charles B. Appel was appoint
ed chaplain to the Boys’ Industrial 
Home.

TiOST—Female Boston Terrier, brin- 
dle and white. Finder please leave 

at 88 Leinster street. Reward.
19489-12-9

WE HAVE.
A cake basket that would cost you 

$12 new. We wiU sell you this basket 
for $6, and guarantee it in perfect con
dition. Other cake baskets at cheaper 
prices at Grondines, the Plater’s, Water
loo street.

Did you ever know anyone — 
man, woman, boy or girl—who 

'received a watch for Christmas 
and did not call it “the best 
present?" e

It is the gift most desired by 
everyone who does net own a 
watch.

When you feel a Cold coming on 
. think of Laxative Bromo Quinine

Cures a Cold in One Day G ™S
. , -, .- is in charge of one of the official auto-

■'T acts as a tonic-laxative and removes the cause of all colds moBUes of the war office in London, willI and also “relieves the feverish conditions and headache l^Uband™ m*. Grimmer?^ 
which are usually associated with colds. to England with tt* first contingent,
Colds cause Headache, Neuralgia and Grip - {£»*-££

~——- '- ^ Laxative BrOttlO now recovered sufficiently to resume his
An excellent remedy tor Coughs sad Colds. Relieves the 1 Quinine TCmOVeS duties. Mrs. H. G. Deedes, of this city, 
Cough end siso the feverish condition, snd Headache.) quinine ... , f Enriand on the same
which are usually associated with colds. The second or) the CaUSC. ThlS I , ieaVe
third dose will relieve the Cough and Headache and will) , . , , steamer with Mrs. Grimmer. Mrs.
move the bowela well within 8 or 10 hours, when the cold) remedy IS DettCrthan Deedes will be accompanied by her chil- 
will be relieved. In treating colds it is very important that nrriinnTV Dili- dren and wil1 remain at her former
the bowela ahould move well every day. This preparation *-uc uiuiudij home in England for the winter, return-
move» the bowela gently without griping, and atoneea the n{ne as jfc Combines ing here about May 1. 
liver and all the secretions to action. Directions:— Adults . i
two tablets istÂ u«Ahdose awi should be taken immed- tllC tOUlC BHQ, OLQCr

properties oi Qui-
to just keepthe bowïla opïn Ireely until the Cough and, nme with a laxat-lVC 
Cold is relieved: then take one-hall the doae lor a lew , ’ , , . ,
days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the and CRU DC tHKCIl Dy
tô'age^To’be’swsîiosMd'not’chewed.^ ïor headwheTuke anyone without

! causing nervousness. . . , , J
(Pac-slmlle ot label on back ol Lasatlve Bromo Quinine box) Omngingin tile Head

but remember there Is Only One

T,OST—Main street, between creamer/ 
and Public steps, pair of child’s 

clothed top boots. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at 45 Victoria. 

19500-12-8i
WENT TO MONTREAL

Ned Robb, a popular young I. C. li
man of Moncton, was recently promot
ed to the position of traveling freight 
agent with headquarters in Montreal. 
He left on Friday afternoon for his new 
field of labor.

T OST—A parcel containing an Alice 
Blue silk waist. On Saturday night 

between King and Main streets as far 
as Court’s. Please leave at Times office. , 

19492-12-14The standard of watch quality 
is represented by Howard, 
Waltham and Hamilton, Amer
ican-made watches, and by the 
Decimal a Swiss-made watch.

Our stock of these watches, in 
Solid Gold and Gold-filled 
cases, affords you opportunity 
to please your taste and purse 
with the assurance that equal 
money cannot buy greater 
Watch Value.

Ask especially to see the new 
styles in Bracelet Watches, if 
your gift is for a lady.

TiOST—Dec. 2nd., either in Douglas 
avenue or Prince Wm. car or trans

ferring from same, a cup belonging to 
Sir Bonnie Kelso. Reward leaving at 
this office.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. George Turnbull, of 42 

Millidge avenue, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Elsie M-, 
to George W. Walker, of Hibernia, 
Queens Co-, the wedding to take place 
about tile last of December.

Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Macgtllivray Grant, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Isabel Mac- 
gillivray, to George D. Finlayson 
intendent of insurance, Ottawa.

will take place in the latter

19490-12-9
ii-

7/1ST—Hand-bag containing sum of 
money and other articles via mar

ket, i Charlotte, Coburg, Carleton, Dor
chester, City Road and Wall streets. Re
ward if returned to Times office.

• 19485-12-1*

Australian Uniform
Instead of the usual Garibaldi shirt, 

4 khaki jacket (with a low collar) but- 
Th*. toning down the front, has been issued 

to the Australian expeditionary force, 
but the uniform is otherwise very sim
ilar to that now worn by compulsory 
trainees. All are fitted out with web 
equipments and tan boots, with the 
smooth side outwards. It has been de
cided not to use distinctive colored rib
bons on the felt hats, but it is likely 
that some indistinct shade will be chos
en for all arms alike.

DEATHS
marriage
part of December. „ . „

Fredericton Gleaner:—Miss Annie G. 
White, daughter of Leslie White, of this 

next Thursday for

ROGERS—At the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Barrett, 75 Somerset 
street, on t.ie 5th inst., Margaret B, 
daughter of Arthur and the late Sarah 
Rogers, leaving her father, two brothers 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral took place this afternoon at 
2.86 p. m.

GILLIS—At her residence, 45 Harri
son street, on the 7lth Inst., Catherine, 
widow of Daniel Gillis, In the 82nd year 
of ner age, leaving three sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning papers.

- THE SOLDIER’S CHRISTMAS
Those who desire to join in with the 

Women’s Canadian Club in providing a 
Christmas dialler for the soldiers at the 
armory, are urged to send a card to 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 54 Orange street, 
stating what they will send. The things 
needed are turkeys, plum pudding, pud
ding sauce and cranberry sauce. Con
tributions from friends of the soldiers in 
other parts of the province will be grate
fully accepted, as there are so many 

from out of town in the

2 tablets every 2 or 3 hours until relieved city, will leave an 
Maple Creek, Sask., where she is to be 
married on December 16 to Fenwick 
Brown, who is employed in the domin
ion public works department there. Mr. 
Brown formerly resided in St. John, and 

at one time a student at’the U. N.LL Sharpe 6 Son
! jeweler» and Oetlelan»
( ÎI Ki»j s reel. SUthi H. 1 J

“Bromo Quinine "
To Bet The GENUINE, Call For The Full Name

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Cape Wines
At a meeting of the South African 

National Union held ~ in Johannesburg 
the chairman said that it was rumored 

W D. Ryan, formerly of The Tele- that it was intended to raise the price 
graph writing staff, now a member of of Cape Wines. He hoped this would 
thePstaff of the Regina Leader, is visit- not be the case, and emphasized that 
ing his parents in this city. the present was not the finest opportu-

John P. Doherty has returned to St: mty Cape wine producers had of pop- 
John for the winter as a member of the ularizmg their produce. If the people 
Allan Line staff could now be induced to buy Cape

Mrs Charles Â. Nevins will receive on | wines and brandies they would realise 
the afternoon of Wednesday, December, how good they were and would continue 
9. at 284 King street*east. x * to use them in the future.

was
B.

PERSONALS young men 
ranks of the battalion.

delicatessen
SPECIAL?; FOR TUESDAY 

Boiled Him 
Chicken Pies ..
Orders taken’tor Fancy Oiristmas Cakes 

and Plum Puddings
C. DENNISON,

61 Peters St,

SEVEN FINE PUPS.
Meledo Midgie, a pedigreed fox terrier 

bitch, owned by Percy S. Clarke, of 45 
Wright street, last night gave birth to 
seven well developed pupa. The father, 
is Oxford Nemo, Mr. Clarke’s near 
champion. Both mother and father are 
registered and pedigreed.

THE WORLD OVER to' CORE a COLD 10 ORE BAY

(o.3foS(rc?rf^
.................50c. a lb.
.................15c, each
10c, and 20c. each

on thm box. MmMo.

I

•Phone I99M2.
I
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MONUMENTS
An* All Kindi of Cemetery Work 

H. KoGRATTAN A SONS
Wholesale and Retail 

Granit* Manufacturer»
It I*OffiH; 55 Stott 'Km M 231
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1 ferment. The pall-bearer* were all rela
tives and were: George Hllyard, George 
Robertson, William Smith,William Shaw, 
Dr. Rowley and J. T. Knight.

WOMEN’S SHOES.
We want women to know about our 

$2.85 and $8-85 shoes, the best women’s 
shoes ever made or sold for a moderate 
price 1—Wiesel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

"1cro FOPENING Thursday
December

10th.
AYNSLEY CHINA iOF

West
NEWConscience and Care St *

All our stock patterns of this 
popular jvare are now complete.

Make your purchases early and 
avoid disappointment

DOCKS Johnenter into every pair of glasses we 
make. 3.30 O'clock.The Allies are smashing the Germans, 

We are smashing the prices at “The 
Hub,” *8 Charlotte street Open even- v* i! We are at all times conscious of 

the responsibilities placed 
when you come to us for glasses.

That is why we are so careful and 
thorough in our examination» and in 
making and 8ttti| your glasses.

BYtf.on us ings.
"iHon. J. D. Hazen - Hon. Robert Rogersi Better Quidlty on the table—less work 

in the kitchen if ydu use PURE GOLD 
Cake Icings—Try a package of Pure 
Gold Chocolate or Maple Icing, and be 
convinced.

-1
m

D. Boyaner AND

W. H. Hayward Co,, Ltd,, 85-93 Princess St DON’T BE TOO LATE.
The greatest bargains ever offered are 

to be had at the “Great Transfer” sale, 
207 Union street; $15,000 stock must go.

“The Hub” Is smashed and so are the 
prices. «

Come to the “Transfer Sale” and 
save iftoney on your Christmas shopping, 
207 Union street. Open evenings.

Optometrist and Optician 
38 DocK St—111 Charlotte St,

epp. Dufferin Hotel

I Store Open Tonight Till 8 O’clock
• We are now showing a large 
range of goods suitable for

The citizens of St .John aire invited to attend and participate 
m the ceremonies which will mark the completion of one of the 
tnoet extensive Harbor Improvement Works yet undertaken in 
Canada.

I

Xmas Gifts
Buy Him Something 

Useful For Xmas
in Parisian Ivory and Ebony. 
Hair Brushes, Goth, Hat, Nail 
Ind Military. In the latter we 
have some quite unique styles 
Which would make a most ac
ceptable present for your soldier 
friend, j

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KING STREET

I Crowds resortel to Lily Lake yester
day and Saturday and enjoyed the fine 
skating afforded.

Try the Union Wet Wash. "Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. ti.

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. tf.

$15,000 STOCK SALE.
Ladies’, Misses’ and children’s wear 

also men’s and boys’ clothing, boots, 
shoes, etc., etc. Come to the great 
“Transfer Sale,” 207 Union street Prices 
will astonish you. Don’t delay.

gift is Intended as a 
Nothing wiU bear out

A Christmas 
remembrance, 
this idea as well as your photograph— 
The Conlon Studio. t.f.

"I I
A FREE SPECIAL TRAIN has been provided by the Mari

time Dredging and Ganstroctiou Co., running direct to the 
wharves, leaving I. C. R Station at 2.30 p.m., returning at 4.30 p.m.

-

COST OF LIVING REDUCED.
Take the opportunity now offered by 

“The Hub” closing out sale. The entire 
stock of men’s and boys’ clothing and 
furnishings must be cleared out immedi
ately. All prices cut to' pieces. Grasp 
your chance now while the iron is hot, 
82 Charlotte street Open every even-

Something Which Will Give Him 
, Pleasure And Comfort

»

!

FUR COLLARS AT DRY GOODS PRICES,
Women’s Fur Collars In Russian Hair, lull large sise, $5.00, $6.00 and $6.75 each

........................................  4.........$5.75
. . . . . . . . i............ $6.75 and $9A0 each
..................................  $640 and $7.50
...............................................$6.75 each
....................................... ...$5.00 each

$5.00

CARLETON’S

t Same with Storm Collar ...
Mink Marmot Collars .........
Muffs to Match .......................
Blub Goat Collars .................
Muffs to Match ........................
Black Hair Collars, large site.........
248 WaterloqSIreel _Corner Brlndlav Straws

tfing.Men’s Regatta Shirts. .75c. to $1.75 each

Boys’ Regatta Shirts. .50c. to $1.00 each 
Men’s Sweater Coats ..................... RECENT DEATHS'«a

$1.00 to $5.00 each 
75c. to $2.00 each 
.$1.00 to $250 pair 
.. ,35c. to 90c. pair 
,25c. and 35c. pair 
. ,50c. to $150 each 
...........50c. and 75c.

Boys’ Sweater Coats ..........
Mai’s Lined Mocha Gloves 
Men’s Warm Wool Gloves 
Boys’ Warm Wool Gloves 
Men’s Warm Winter Caps 
Boys’ Warm Winter Caps 
Also Lots of Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Hosiery, Mufflers, Braces, Col

lars, Ties, Etc.

After an illness of nearly two years 
Thomas E. Dibblee died at his home, 
122 St. Patrick street, St. John, on Sat
urday night. He had been in t.ie city 
for thirty years and was well known as 
a teamster. He was 54 years of age and

The Emma S. Fiske Memorial Suf
frage Fund has been formed by the Wo
man Suffrage Society to help during the 
war in the relief of suffering among the, „ .
K :s&£?2rk5~?52fc,
ertson, secretary of the Asosdated of Norton, survives as well as two sons, ( 
Charities, who wiU act as the cBstribu- Frank E, of St. John, and Myles I.,

of Montreal, and four daughters, Mrs. I 
M. J. Bums, Mrs. George Osborne, Mrs. 
Frederick Smith and Miss Pearl, all of | 
this city. Mrs. C. B. Belding, Norton, 
is a sister, and there are four brothers.

Mm. John L- Harris died on Saturday 
morning at the home of her son. John 
H. Harris, Moncton. Mm. E. W. Jarvis 
of Woodstock, N. B, is a daughter.

■

Xmas Gifts ! 4

There's nothingtor. more appropriate than e nice piece of 
furniture far Xmas presents. We have a beautiful display of all 
kinds of furniture, and now is the time to buy Xmas hints for 
mother, father, sister, brother and the children.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. Big bargains at the “Great Transfer’1 
sale, 207 Union. Store open evenings.

%Oper^-foos^locl^199 to 201 Union St. HUB, HUB, HUB
WHAT A HUBBUB!

“The Hub” closing out sale at 82 
Charlotte stret. A saving to you of 
from 86 to 60 per cent on every pur
chase. Open every evening.

Children’s Rockers, Baby 
Walkers, Doll Cradles, Doll Car
riages, etc.

By leaving a deposit, goods 
sold can be put aside and deliv
ered Xmas Eve.

Buffets, Dining Chairs, China 
Closets, Extension Tables, Brass 
Beds, Parlor and Music Cabi
nets, Parlor Tables, Hall Trees, 
Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs 
and Bookers, etc.

tf.

SAGE TEA PUTS LIFE 
AND COLOR IN HAIR

In appreciation of his services mem
bers of the St. John Conservative Club 
on Saturday night presented to A. O. H. 
Wilson, retiring president ,a handsome 
travelling bag with fittings. He has been 
appointed inspector in the Fisheries De
partment. T.ie presentation was made 
by B, L. Gerow. . Don’t Stay Gray! It Darkens 

So Naturally That No
body Can Tell

Amland Bros., Ltd.
WE KNOW WHAT WILL PLK*<"

You in gold and silver plating. Call 
up main 901-11 and we wlH come to
your house and bring away your old y can tum -y, faded hair beau- 
silverware and return it to you sparkling ,if ,, dark ana lustrous almost over just like „ew-Taytor Bros, 81 King «toUy dart ft ro Mnt bottle of
Square. Engraving and peroonal Xmas ..yLeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound” 
card6- . at any drug store. Millions of bottles

The third debate oTthe winter series ^^“^ecause^it*darkens the
was held on Saturday night by thestu- evenly that no
dents of the King’s College Law School nair ^ v--n «.rmlied.

! in the Entity Court rooms, the question is turning gray, be-
being “Resolved, that the Senate in its T^ose J}£r tm/tMn
present form should be abolished.” R. ^“’ ^’ it^fb^n because . Father Dearborn, for many years
eAd b0/W^h" ^LtT^VwMÎ: 5Ç «ne Z tw. «g-tj* **** a social recluse, was host the other 

the negative was captained by Ray hair van shes «nijw locks become nfght Rt hls own coming out party and

5B SWïlSVi £’£?'.«* «•>""« -i I-'“ “•
u ». - V A„d a. a™*,-*-. -, »

ered a hearty vote of thanks following unattractive folks arent wanted around to ^ %dlen Father Dearborn was a boy. 
the decision which was awarded to the so get busy with Wyrth s » ge rph were n0 tangoes, fox trots, max
negative. Sulphur anight «d FOuffl he deRgMed h Philadelphia flips or

---------------- with your dark, handsome hair and “ » gU', InBgt’ead two old, old fash-
“The Hub” is smashed. tf your youthful appearance within a few dan^eg_let., see! oh yes, the

---------------- days- n __________  waits and twostep, they were called—
The curves which have marked the came back into their own.

course of the channel entrance to St. WAR NOTES , It was Chicago’s first
John harbor are to be improved, and a . , .......... ... dance.” and possibly because Majornew chain of buoys will mark an almost A Delhi, India, despatch ?**? tll»t . Funkhouser was expected a thick layer 
straight course into the harbor, The natices of Ind,. are strong X in favor of ^ P^licewomcn was
buoys will not be placed until January Great Britain and her Allies m t j , around the walls of the big 
15, as it is customary to give shipping present war and Dreamland dance hall at Van Burtn
interests at least six weeks’ notice. An reds of thousands ofh a and Pulnai streets before the doors were
official of the manne and fisheries de- the several funds, besides providing a ,
partaient, R. H. Fraser, was in the dty hospital ship, pnvate motor cars, horses thWiUll^p^ police cordon were other
on Saturday regarding the matter and camels and other equipment professional social worker- am-
had a conference with tie pilot com- A vote of confidence in the govern- social workers and investigators
mission in connection with it. ment418to 48 was ^onWar- ^Th orders to stop8 any-

that-'nalyw^notboundby her treaty VaL? Fu™khouSCT was not the only 

Witoon second bat- public character by any means who 
i.^ HI-hlt^rs hM Won toe Vic- honored Father Dearborn with his pres-
toria Cross for conspicuous gallantry. “^^p^ent ‘of Public

„ to C,«, HU, l«lk —
working a big German gun and captur- Assistanted it after his companion had been shot ^ScLrt^Ss't kid“tfo“s 

down" and debonairly conversing with silk clad
women, to Probationary Patrolman 
Murphy, waitsing in his uniform before 
the appraising glances of a pair of .

(Chatham World, Conservative)
Has New Brunswick a froment? P“££'^nWudge Owens 

-a constitution^ gorernmentf It had ^ Mml,d , Judge Goodnow and all 
one, but it has been dissolved. The re- gwtg ^ condjti(>ns of judges in be- 
sponsible minister, Mr. Flemming, Uid ; n> togcthcr with Assistant State’s 
down bis staff of office eight or ntn® i Attomeya Witty and Sullivan and a 
months ago, on leave of absence, _and, ^nt^n_e^t from the North Side, 
has had no part in the al^m of There were present, too, many per-
since. There is only an ting P«m>er’ ^ whoge faceg were familiar to the 
m office, and it ,1®,*hsurd to say ttat prosecutors and to the police
an ‘acting premieri can constitutional . who had met them in a pro-
ly advise the governor. It is nonsensical fe$sional But there was no mis-
He may attend to ™utme affdo^ in ! understanding. “Ratty the Dip” and
absence of the minister, but that is ai. u. » the Rat.” were out for pleas-New Brunswick is without a govern- ^ not for business.

But the bulwarks of the whole af
fair, the official dances, notwithstand
ing, were the thousands of Johns and 
Marys who had come to see what fun 
there could be in city supervised danc
ing. When it was all over the Johns 
and Marys, a bit tired and greatly im
pressed with the terpsichorean possi
bilities of the old time dances, indicat
ed by a rising vote that they would 

again—and come often.

19 Waterloo Street

ZEPPELINS A FAILURE.CHICAGO HAS FIRST
MUNICIPAL DANCE

Writer in Engineer Says the Aeroplane 
is Far Superior to Them.From Mayor Harrison Down 7,000 

v,t. Big Success of City's Experi
ment Under the caption “Aeroplanes and 

Zeppelins” there is published in tie 
Proceedings of the United States Naval 
Institute, a statement that appeared .in 
a recent issue of a technical publication, 
The Engineer. According to this state
ment, Zeppelins have been a hopeless 
failure in the present war. The quota
tions from The Engineer as printed by 
the Naval Institute read:

Zeppelins have been shown to be less 
fearful in their effects than even a single 
field piece. They have done nothing 
that an aeroplane 
end, presenting an 
eral have been ain 
fire of the allies. As for bomb drop
ping, it has been shown to be wholly 
insignificant in its power of destruction, 
as much from a Zeppelin as from an 
aeroplane, and is no longer the dreaded 
thing it was. If more serious attacks 
should be attempted by the remaining 
Zepeplins that Germany possesses they 
will be met as those already made have 
been met, or, as a last resort, by the con
certed action of a handful of aeroplanes. 
There can be no doubt that a few des
perate pilots who were willing to throw 
their lives away could successfully ram 
and destroy any airship that has ever 
sailed. Their speed and manoeuvring 
powers are far greater than those of the 
Zeppelin, and such guns as the latter 
carry would find the greatest difficulty 
in bringing down every one of a covey 
of aeroplanes before one had got suffi
ciently close or into such a position ae 
to ram with certainty.

It is becoming more and more abund
antly clear that so far, at any rate, as 
the present war is concerned, the func
tion of the fourth arm is not offensive. 
The great duty which the aeronaut can 
perform is to spy out the enemy’s posi
tion, and in doing this he is no doubt 
rendering signal service. For this work 
the aeroplane ia better than the airship 
in every respect save one. It is less 
easily visible, it is faster, it is a smaller 
target, it carries fewer men, it is read
ily transportable, requires no gas plant 
to charge it, costs but a fraction of the 
price of a Zeppelin, and, finally can fly 
at a higher altitude. It suffers only from 
from the fact that it canont remain at 
rest in the air, but this is a very small 
disadvantage when set against the many 
tnat the airship presents- To sum up, 
while the aeroplane has done brilliant 
work during the last three weeks, the 
Zeppelins have proved a hopeless failure.

1
i

the first contingent, and about twenty 
more going with the second contingent.,SHIPPING Chicago despatch.J. H. FLEMMING FOR PARLIA

MENT
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 7.

P.M.
High Tide... 2.18 Low Tide ... 8.56 
"-i Rises... 7.56 Sun Sets .... 4.36 

ne used* is Atlantic standard.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard, stmr Manches

ter Exchange, Adamson, Philadelphia 
via Halifax for Manchester.

Fastnet, Dec 2—Passed, stmr Tritonia, 
Murray, Botwood for —

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Mon

golian, Glasgow.
Boston, Dec 8—Cld, schr H H Kit

chener, Bridgewater.
New York, Dec 8—Ard, schr Jennie 

S Hall, Farrsboro (N S).
Markers Hook, Pa, Dec 8—Passed, 

schr Adriatic, for La Have (N S).

AM. (Chatham World, Conservative 
Any man who shows himself able to | 

extract $70,000 from the pockets of ! 
j government land leases is sure of popu- I 
larity with party machine workers, and, i 
as nominating conventions are compos- 
ed of such workers, the choice of Hon. ! 
J. K. Flemming as parliamentary candi
date for Carieton-Victoria is not sur
prising. Workers in elections want 
money to work with, and Mr. Flem
ming’s ability to raise campaign funds 
appeals to them Irresistibly. But elec
tors in general, or many of them at least 
are apt to be influenced by other con
siderations and some good Conservat
ives will decline to vote for a candidate 
of Mr. Flemming’s record.

i
mid not do better, 
fmirable target, sev- 
y sunk by the gun-

“municipal ;

LOGAN & SNODGRASS.
Notice is hereby given that the part

nership of Logan & Snodgrass has been 
dissolved, Mr. Logan having purchased 
Mr. Snodgrass’ interest. The coal and 
wood business will be carried on in fu
ture by Ford H. Logan, 90-96 City Road. 
Phone 2175-41.

QUALITY COUNTSSUNDAY AFTERNOON 
EN i MINT FOR

By buying at Ycrxa’s you 
get strictly high grade mer
chandise at moderate prices.

BURIED YESTERDAY 
The funeral of A. H. Hilyard, which 

took place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 229 Douglas avenue, was 
very largely attended. The procession 
left the home at 2.80 o’clock and the 
body was escorted to St. Luke’s church, 
where service was conducted by the rec
tor, Rev. R. F. McKim. The body was 
then borne to Femhill cemetery for in-

l
NEW BRUNSWICK. WITHOUT A 

GOVERNMENTNEW CANNED GOODS
Best quality Tomatoes, ...................

...............10c. can, $1.10 dozen cans
Best quality Corn, 9c. can, 95c. doz. 
Best Standard Peas, 9c. can, 95c. doz.

more
The Philathea Class of the Germain 

street Baptist church has adopted an 
'•lteresting method of providing enter
tainments for the soldiers on Sunday af
ternoons. Invitations have been issued 
to the soldiers to go to the church par
lors in squads of seventy-five on Sun
day afternoon. There they are met by 
the young ladies of the class and enter
tained with music and singing. Later 

’ he young ladies serve a substantial tea 
to the soldiers in the main lecture hall. 
Lesterday afternoon a large party of 
loldiers were on hand to take advant- 
ige of the invitation, and their smiling 
'aces testified to the enjoyment they de
rived-

Germain street Baptist church has a 
leep personal interest in the soldiers, 
or a large number of its young have 
•olunteered for the front, half" a dozen 
icing already on Salisbury Plain with

NEW DRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Raisins, 1 lb. pkge^ 9c. 
Best Seeded Raisins, 1 lb. pkge^ 11c. 
Good Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. pkge.,

Wat Covered With Beils.
9c. Ceuld Net Get Rid of Them 

Until She UsedBest Cleaned Currants, 1 lb pkge.,
11c. BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.Choice New Figs, , 

Choice New Prunes,
14c. lb. 
10c. lb.

New Peaches, .... 12c. lb., 3 lbs. 30c. ment, and the governor should call on 
somebody to form one.When the blood becomes impure 

the first symptoms which manifest them
selves are a breaking out of the various 
forms of skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, etc., and the 
only treatment you can use is some sort 

1 of a good blood cleansing remedy which 
will put the blood into a perfect con
dition, and thus eliminate all the different 
poisons from the system which cause 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood cleansing remedy on 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try it and 
he convinced. Thousands have used 
it during the -past forty years, and have 
nothing but praise for its curative powers.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet,
Ont., writes: “1 am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils, 
and could not get rid of them. I was 
advised by a friend to try B.B.B. which 
I did, and I can truthfully say that it 
completely cured me.
a sign of a boil since.” j Attempted Stndde.

See that our name app-vrs on both the j \y. F. Brown of Woodstock, N. B., at- 
labcl and wrapper as there are many tempted suicide in a Moose Jaw hotel 
imitations placed on the market which on Saturday. Brown was on ills way 

said to be "just as good.” from Winnipeg to Calgary seeking eni-
Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured ploy ment, but lack of funds made it 

only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, necessary for him to get off at Moose 
Toronto. Ont Jaw. He will recover*

GOOD 25c. VALUES 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract, ..................................
3 bottles Tomato Catsup,
4 rolls Toilet Paper, .... j.........23c.
3 quarts Best Cranberries,
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar, .

BISMARCK’S HUMOR.

Prince Bismarck, who is credited, with 
inventing the gospel of “blood and iron,” 
had a deep, dry sense of humor which 
is sadly lacking in Germany at the pres
ent day. The numerous epistles in his 
recollections to ambassadors and gen
erals are full of caustic comment on af
fairs in Europe generally, and Germany 
in particular. In one of his many long 
letters to a friend, Gen. Von Gerlach, 
the Iron Caancelior makes an almost 
Yankee observation about the German 
people.

“Where on earth,” said he, “did we get 
reputation for retiring modesty 

Heaven knows there is not one of us in 
office todâv who does not think he 
knows a little of everything, from prose
cuting a great war to picking fleas off 
a dog.”

25c. SOMETHING NICE
FROM CHOATE25c.

The Hon. Joseph H. Choate, who wai 
so universally popular as United States 
Ambassador to Great Britain, has been 
■writing, in his introduction to the Am* 
erican edition of Professor Cramb’s 
work on Germany, something about the 

which will do the hearts of Eng
lishmen good. “Whereas Germany was 
led to believe that the race of the days 
of Cromwell and Milton had passed 
away with them, it now reappears up
on the scene with all its ancient cour
age and virtue."

Distinguished as a wit, a statesman 
and a lawyer, the good things that Ms 
Choate has said are innumerable. “Who 
would you like to be if you were noi 
Mr. Choate?” he was asked once in the 

of his wife. “Mrs. Choate’s sec-

250.
25c.NO MAN NEEDS TO 

LOOSE HIS TEMPER
with rough edges or soft 
blistered collars, as wc 
have overcome these faults. 
Our shirts and collars are 
clean, stiff and smooth.

come

LILUAN DIB

Yerxa Grocery Co. war
Philadelphia, Dec. 6—Joseph Chatter

ton, widely known as a singer and actor 
under the stage name of Signor Per- 
ugini, died on Friday in the Forest 
Home near Torresdaie, a suburb, where 
he had been a resident since January. 
He was a native of England but much 
of his success was made in this country 
as a
Call Opera Company.

Perugini married Lillian Russell in 
1894 and was her third husband. Four 
months after the ceremony they separ
ated and in the following year were di
vorced. He was in failing health when 
he entered the Forest Home for aged 
and indigent actors. Perugini was about 
sixty years.

«3 Main St. 'Phone Main 2913
our

JFree delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains. JGive us a trial. ’Phone 

Main 58 ; team will call.
member of the once famous Mc-

I .have never had

GANDY® ALLISON
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

presence
ond husband,” was liis response.

He it was who, looking up at the lad
les’ gallery at a public dinner, said sud
denly and solemnly : “T.iou maz .eet 
a little lower than the angels.’’—Lon
don Express. *

Ungars Laundry are man
Parsons’ Pills

Make the Liver Active
j Dying and Carpet Cleaning Work» Ltd.

J
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The Hub is Smashed
Great Bargains in 
Men's and Boys’ 
Suits and Over
coats, Caps and 
Hats, Pants, Shoes, 
Underwear, Sweat
ers and Sweater 
Coats, Trunks and 
Valises.

32 Charlotte Street

Ï

V
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DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL

“THE CANADIAN”
Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the Road

THE
•• IMPERIAL LIMITED”

Famous Transcontinental Express

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

W. B. BOMB, B. ML, C.ML SI. JOHN, N. 8.

Don’t Delay, Bay Now and 
Save Money bay Buying 

at the 2 Barkers’ 
Limited

7I/sc. pkge. 
Finest Cleaned Grecian Currants,

9c. pkge.
Santa Claus Raisins, 1 lb. pkge* 9c. 
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel
New Citron...........—..........Per lb* 20c.
New Figs (Camel Brand),

New Prunes 
Evaporated Peaches....2 lbs. for 25c.
Strsthcona Beat Family Iflour,

Only $6.60 bbL
Chariot, No. 1 Manitoba Wheat,

Cleaned Currants

Per lb* 14c. 
Per lb* 14c.

Per lb* 15c. 
Per lb* 10c.

$7.15 bbL

EXTRA SPECIAL ON CANNED 
GOODS

New Canned Tomatoes,
Per doz* $1.10

New Canned Corn, 9c. tin,
Per doz* 95c.

New Canned Peas, 8c. tin,
Per doz* 90c.

14% lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar 
with orders 

Potatoes ....
Apples .........

$1.00
....Only 15c. peck 
From 15c. peck up 

3 bottles Extract Lemon or Vanilla,
25c,
25c.3 bottles Worcester Sauce 

3 bottles Tomato Catsup. 25c.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

RECRUITS! ATTENTION!
One of the essentials for a per

fect soldier is good teeth. Any
one with a certificate .from our 
offices, or anyone who has his 
teeth properly attended to by us 
can—we will guarantee—pass any 
examining board in this respect.

Special discount to recruits 
on all dental work.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St* 
Cor. Brussels. ’Phone 683 

Dr. «I. D. Matter, Prop. 
Open 9 sup. until 9 pun.

Great Bargains in Used Upright Pianos
Thomas Jacobs, nice little piano for a child to practice on.1—By

Original price $800.00, now $60.00. Terms;. .$10.00 down, and $4.00 per 

month.
2__By George Anderson, good tone, and nice action. Original price

$300.00, now $65.00. Terms; $8.00 down and $4JK) per month.
8—By D’Almaine & Company ;nice little upright piano, $35.00. Term* 

$6.00 down and $3.00 per month.
Also two or three good bargains in second hand organs on very easy 

terms to clear before tha end of tiie year. Telephone of write us, or call 
for full particulars. i

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN. N. B16 KING STREE1

MOTHERS
and Grandmothers for 
Over 100 Years Have 
used and recommended

For Coughs. Colds, Cramps. Colic. 
Dropped on sugar children love to 
take It Used externally it quickly 
relieves Sprains. Sore Muscles. Cuts, 
Bruises and Rheumatism.

23 and 60 cents at dealers.
L 8, J0HN80H & 00., Ino,, Boston, Hass.

Johnsons
^fjnimen

CANADIAN
Pacific
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Great Value 
In Men’s 
Waterproof 
Oil Grain 
Working Boots

(ftoemnq gtmeg anb $iax x
» The Beers Electric LanternST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 7, 1914.

I- jxææææjœttïzzzszzt

BtitiehuJ European lomeoantat 
Buüdme. Trafalaar Squw Enaland.

THE LANTERN THAT IS DISPLACING UNDESIRABLE OIL 
LANTERNS AND LAMPS.o

Uses an ordinary dry cell battery and gives from six months to 
year’s service from one battery at a cost of 25 cents.

Will burn continuously for 100 hours, or intermittently as desired.
needs. It

oneW
D-The deaite Publiehine Syndicat.. Men’s Oil Grain, Blucher Cut, 

Bellows Tongue, Plain Toe, Oner 
Piece Vamps, One Piece Quart- 

Two Full Soles and Tap 
Sole. All Sizes. Price,

iE The Bern* Electric Lantern is something that everybody
can always be depended upon—ready for instantuse^anywben^6 Site, 9 inches long, 2 7-8 inches diameter.RHO

made before the Royal Commis-THE WAR NEWS. as were
sion. The appeal of the friends of good 
government must be to the rank and file 
of the Conservative party who gain no 
advantage from the corrupt acts of poli
ticians, and who believe that the welfare 
apd the good name of New Brunswick 
are of more value than the success of 
any particular set of politicians.

What is the attitude of the members 
of the government and the legislature 
with regard to the timber graft and the 
Valley Railway steal? With the excep
tion of the two members of the opposi
tion and the two independent members 
from Northumberland county every one 
of them has remained silent, and every 

of them helped to jam through the 
house the $2,000,000 bond guarantee in 
the very teeth of the charges made by 
Mr. Dugal. Acting Premier Clarke con
tends that Mr. Dugal made no charge 
against other members of the govern
ment, and it is contended by supporters 
of the government that even if Mr. I ot£yc”»8ht ’
Flemming must retire the hands of thej wbat did y<ra get out of him?”
rest of the members of the government «Not very much. His mother is^evid- 

clean; but what is the attitude of ently an exceedingly strict censor. 
Acting Premier Clarke himself? Hè 
knows that the charges made at the in
stance of Mr. E. S. Carter against W. H.

Prie* Complete With latter» 
Pressed Steel, llacE letter Finish

ers,it
$2.00So far as the general situation is con

cerned, the outlook from the standpoint 
of the Allies continues to be satisfactory. 
The German alliance with Turkey has 
not produced the results Germany ex
pected. The discussions in the Italian 
parliament have shown that while Italy 
still remains neutral the sympathies of 
'her people are with the Allies. As the 
Rt. Hon. Walter Runciman pointed out 
in a speech yesterday, the merchant 
shipping of the British Empire is vir
tually free to navigate the seas any
where, while the trade of the enemy is 
practically destroyed. As the weeks go 

Z (by and Germany fails to gain any sig
nal success, while her forces are 
stantly being weakened, it becomes 
and more evident that before another six 
months have passed she will be entirely 

ensive, and largely if not

$2.75 per pair
in Canada for 25 cents extra.Sent by Parcel Poet, insured, a nywhere Boys’. All Sizes. Price,

$2.60 per pair
These goods are regularly 

sold at $3.25, so you save 50c. 
per pair in purchasing at

Mail Orders By Parcel Post.
T. U°. AV» W & SONS»!?LIGHTER VEIN.

His Fall once.
Jones—Yes, I met the widow, and I 

fell for her.
Joker—Did you break anything when 

“boneT in myyou fell?
Jones—Yes; every 

pocketbook. FRANCIS ®>Here’sYoür Christmas FavorrPositive Proof.
“Do you really love me, Witolughby?” 
“Huh! Do you suppose I’d be laugh

ing my head off every night at your 
father’s stale jokes if I didn’t love you

19 King Street.onecon-
more You will find new satisfaction and pleasure in giving 

gifts of permanent and every-day usefulness.
c

Christmas Sale
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!The Enterprise Magic Range

Perfect Fit, Finish and Operation
We want yon to look this store over, figure out the ad

vantages for yourself, figure the time, lab of and Annoyance 
it is going to save yon.

Enterprise Stoves Always Give Satisfaction

No News.
on the de/e
wholly within her own territory.

If we may rely upon the reports from 
Roumanie that country may soon be 
expected to join Servie in the struggle 
against Austria. The reports from Ser
vie are to the effect that Belgrade was'*” 
evacuated as a part o^a strategic plan, 
end was not captured after a battle with
the Austrians. The Servian army is re-, ^ ^ f<mnded. He knows that
ported to be meeting with success in t ^ has latdy mede a further de-
fleld' , „ , . ... . finite and most damaging charge against

In France and Belgium the Alhes con^ ^ ^ ^ ^ offtcM y* Flem-
tinue to press back the Germaon forces government. It is clearly Mr.
at some points, and at » P Clarke’s duty as attorney-general to in-
their own imes senously th^atcnc°' Lestigate. Mr. Carter’s previous charges 

m the east reports are still eottwhe-1 ' ^ w made> Md Mr. Clarke
and the German report that Lod | ^ Tfae lategt tfMrge is not idly

made, and k put in the form of a direct 
challenge to the attorney-general; yet 
he does not propose to take any action.
If Mr. Clarke were anxious to defend 
the good name of the province, and to 
dear himself from all suspicion of a de
sire to cover up scandalous transactions, 

The more the St. John Standard talks I he would proceed against Mr. Berry, 
about people who will do things “if the Why has no effort been made to get 
price is made right,” the more its read- from Mr. Berry the plunder which it 
ers will be reminded of Mr. Flemming, has' been dearly shown before the 
•his friend Mr. Teed and his offldal, Mr. Royal Commission toat he received 
Berry. The Royal Commission was not There is also Mr. Carvdl’s direct charge 
speaking of Mr. Carvdl, Mr. Carter or that Mr. Flemming reedved on one oc- 
Hon. Mr. Robinson when it told of $2,- casion for purposes not stated the sum 
000 being taken “by compulsion” from a 0f $100,000 from Mr. Gould and that on 
railroad contractor, and more than $71,- | another occasion he reedved $10,000 
000 from the lumber operators by I from Mr. James H- Corbett. An attempt 
“extortion.” The man who got the $2,- i3 made to minimise the effect of these 
000 and “set 'his seal of approval” on charges by saying that Mr. Carvdl fail- 
the extortion of more than $71,000 from gd to prove one of them before the Roy- 

lumbermen, and “directed the dis- gj Commission, and that he also failed 
position of such money when collected," to show that some hundreds of thous- 
was the man who is now endorsed by ands of dollars had been diverted from 
the Standard itsdf and by the Conserv- its legitimate purpose in connection with 
alive party as a fit person to represent the Valley Railway. Everybody knows 
not only Carleton and Victoria «ran- how hard Mr. Carvdl sought to get Mr. 
tierf but the ideals of the Conservative Berry, Mr. Corbett, Mr. Usman and the 
party in the parliament of Canada. books of the railway company before 
/ The government that went out of the Commission, and Row the govem- 
power in 1908 has already been dealt meat flatly refused to exercise its au- 
■with by the people of this province. The thority or to give him any assistance. If 
same people have now to deal with an- the government were honest, and had 
other government convicted of such nothing to fear, it would have exerted 
political offences as were never proved its full power to produce ail the wit- j 
against any former government in the nesses and documente; and failure to do| 
history of New Brunswick. The gov- so brands it as unworthy of public con- 
emment at Fredericton is still the Flem- ftdence. The most disturbing feature in 

Its members have this whole affair is the failure of any j 
not repudiated Mr. Flemming or Me I prominent Conservative to denounce, 
works. Neither has a single one of its publicly the proved misdeeds of the ^ 
supportera in the legislature repudiated Flemming government. As already i 
Mr. Flemming. Mr. Flemming, there- stated, the task of the friends of good1 
fore, branded as he is by a Royal Com- government is the greater because 
mission appointed by his own govern- this lack of patriotism upon the partof 
ment, is still the standard by wMch the men to whom the rank and file of their 
government and its supporters in the party should be abtt to look with con- 
legislature are to be judged by the peo- i fidence for wise counsels and patriotic 
pie. If the latter are satisfied with Mr- j leadership. _________
Flemming, they will of course be satis
fied with his colleagues and supporters.
If they think the province of New 
Brunswick has been disgraced and 
shamed by the revelatiops of the Royal 
Commission, they will take the first op-

“Did you ask little Jimmy Wombat 
about the fight over at hie house the Magic £

The greatest line you ever saw is 
ready rin our store for your Christmas 

The quantity is almost be-» buying.
wildering and the prices are more than 
attractive.

Found In the Balolt Box.
“What do you men mean?” demanded 

the woman watcher at the polls.
“What’s wrong ” „ .

" «I hear you have been throwing out 
the ballots of women.”

“We have not. We did throw out a 
recipe for sponge cake, a package, ot 
powder papers and two love letters. j

Iron Toys from America, Mechanical 
Toys from France, Amusing things 
made by the nimble-fingered Japs, Love
ly Dolls of all descriptions, Doll Car
riages in great variety, Horses and Carts, 

| Tree Ornaments, tinsel and snow; Xmas 
' Cards, Seals and Tags, Books and 
1 Games, Playthings, in fact from all the 
world are in

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

Stnfi&bOTL .& SÏHWi/ lid.
.

Competition.
“My Unde Bill’s been down to

““LY^t’s1^MnvXtortod little 
Billy- “My brother Jim’s been to A us-
tF“Well, what If 'he has? -My father’s 
gone to Egypt!” said Uttie Harry.

our Holiday display.F awcett Stoves 
And Ranges

jPana-
tory,
has been captured is denied by the 
Russians. The Russians also claim that 
they are now bombarding Cracow and 
are concentrating their forces for an en
trance into Germany along that line.

Selecting presents for the youngsters 
from these goods will be easy and a 
pleasure. We can save you money, too.

«S' -My
grandmother’s gone to Heaven ! Will Give You Satisfaction I

HUMID'S DEPARTMENT STOREThey arc sold from coast to coast We buy the assort
ment for you to choose from. A NEW RANGE in 

your house would
Make a Good Christmas Present

that all will enjoy.

0ŒDIn honor of a visit paid to his plant 
of the state, an auto-

THE REAL CULPRITS. 83-85 Charlotte Streetby the governor
*Ek«.r1ïS,Ul”

TtrSSS «t-r .M, m-i-;
aided in the daily papers, the phone at 
the factory rang vigorously.

«Is it true that you assembled a car 
in seven minutes?” the voice asked. 

“Yes,” came the reply- Why.
“Oh nothing,” said the calm inquirer, “L” I’™ ** the car!”-Every-

body’s-

Q

—one
20 Hay market Sq.R. H. Irwin*

A cheap fuel for Kitchen ose
----------- - ;s

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

TÀ^ongs^the ^Ift^prorented to the

Fore^Jomposed oftoose^New

KingtolTwhen0 wT^broke out, and who 
fl.a tn training to join the 8000 men i 
from New Zealand who are going to j Manager Rooney, of the Montreal 
the front —are some machinegunsot .. C1 b received word that Bil-
W *y. H-a; XÏS fr»»,~ -« «• «H»

g of training in handling these tonight is suffering from a broken hand 
. Signalling apparatus, range find- and unable to come. Jack Hayes who 

ers, numbers of pairs of very valuable New York on Thursday
fidd glasses, telescopes^and^O mo- gubstitute fbv him against

Doyle.

sÂNTÂTEÂÜs^ïTGARDÊïrSÎ!
left a big assortment of useful goods and fancy articles 

suitable presents for old and young.
Come in and get first choice 

A. P. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street^

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW 1

EMERY BROS, ‘Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street

SPEW NEWS
i.

the RING
Montreal Boutt

HP. 4 W. F. START, Lit) j.
course
guns. 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St

Goal and Wood
By Bag, Load or Cat

Best Quality Prompt Deliv,

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain SU ’Phone lilt

i tor ambulance are 
gifts received. News of the Boxers

Pal Moore is boxing again.
Clarence Ferns and Charley Pierson 

have signed to box in Kansas City, De-
CCCal. Delaney and Patsy Branmgan Joe Riverg _ 
have been matched to box in Pittsburg Cross

Dh:k Gilbert and Kid George have 
matched to box in Leadville, on

and after winning it ceived anything like the money Ritichie 
was paid for his efforts. Like Ritchie 
when he won the title, Welsh didn’t re
ceive a penny in the bout that netted 
him the championship. Since that event 
Welsh’s earnings have been as follows:
Matty Baldwin.............................
Ad Wolgast........................... • •••
Charlie White ..............................
Freddy Duffy...............................
Fred Yelle, Young Brown, Young 

Shugrue.......................................

fense *>f his title 
from Wolgast:The Best Sellers 

Are ....$ 18,000 
.... 7,000

Tommy Murphy .......................... I5’0™?
Charlie White............................... 10,000
Freddy Welsh.............................. 25,000
Theatrical engagements . ... 30,000

HARDWOOD ! V,

Having received a large shipment 
of/ Hardwood, I am able to suppjj' 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cos man

L 238-240 Paradise Row Phone M. 1227^

• ming government. Our Bracelet 
Watches

3,500
4,600

11,000
5,000

been
D$»f* 11.

Freddie Welsh will add $4,197.90 to 
his bank roU and Young Shugrue wUl 
bank $1,798.10 as a result of their scrap 
in New York on last Wednesday night. 
The bout drew close to $12,000. The 
pair'will meet again in New York next

i Kid Lewis an English lightweigh 
whom Jimmy Johnston considers 
wonderful boxer, has been booked to 
meet Young Shugrue in New York on 
Dec. 23. Lewis won over Shugrue in

$121,000Total
of! $10,000

Since his defeat by Welsh, Ritchie has 
engaged in one bout, a four-round ex
hibition with Johnny Dundee at Frisco.
For this contest he received the magni
ficent sum of $1,600, bringing his total 
earnings for the last two years up to 
$122,500, which was $61,250 per year, or 
$5,104 per month.

Being in a mathematical mood, lets 
analyze the foregoing financial state
ment still further. We find that R-itchie 
averaged $15,166 for each of his six 
championship fights. That excludes the
exhibition with Dundee. These six titu- ____
lar battles aggregated 81 rounds. A REAL TONGUE TWISTER
Willie knocked out Rivers in 11 rounds. -------- .
All the other contests went their sched- prremysl has.bothered us exceedingly; ing back into basebatl. 
uled distance. These were: Cross, Wol- but n ig far from being the last of the b, 1>ee Ma™ fo
gast and White, ten roun^ each- and t twistem that will be set by t.iej Jnin st Ix)uis, but it is adding insui
Mrid about'$1,128 'per'round^ or wa, As a hit of .tuning you ^ght i ?0 injlfry to quit St. Urate for Brook

Action wh^ Hampton ThatWuf- ÇhiftethÆdarivTw5te« shtoboU |‘^es Comiskey says he hasn't ha, 
" a.c“»" Th“e a îivina wage .of the Bohemian language, and it means: : the courage to look at the papers an,

11 AUhm,vhthWelsh is fighting"more of- “Put your thumb down your throat. ; ftnd where the White Sox finally finish 
^Hit^ie!-he^^hafTeady fought Or a course of Armenian might be re- ^ btlt he can see the finish of severe 

ten than Ritchie-he has ^re^y rougni Spccimens are “jshmarid,” j of’the White Sox. . .
Tas'hdd tle title a^hWdlie did during true; “pzhishg,” a doctor; “prrngths- Murphy, however, will continue to V 
ÏÏÏ^enti^^^titular careeHe has not ‘re- nel,”’ to kindle; “aghc.iig,” a girl; andj Comiskey-s strongest asset.

$34,D00Total ... .
ATHLETIC

We believe by giving you 
the best price we shall sell 

watches than 
to try for the top

Our Military 
WATCH BRACELET

is the best possible gift to 
friend going to the front. 
Our prices are made very 
close. The goods are the 
best makes.

Walthams, Longines, Omegas 
and Swiss

Extra Values in 
Ladies’ Wrist Watches

Our Prices Will Guarantee 
a Sale

$12 in Gold-filled and 15 
Jewel Movements

“dsnoghkh,” parents.—From the Londor 
Chronicle.

Maritime A. A. U.
L. A. Gastonguay, Halifax, has been 

elected vice-president of the maritime 
provinces branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada, and the follow
ing are executive officers of the maritime 
provinces : A. W. Covey, St. John; L. 
B. McMillan, Charlottetown ; H. J. Gray, 
Halifax.

many more
DDPELE1S BÏ FULLERTONAnother steamer is to be loaded at 

Halifax for the relief of the Belgians, 
and the appeal made for money, food 
and clothing will doubtless meet with 

response in all parts of Can-

tv ere we 
price. Australia. Gibbong ^ make 147 pound 

Jack Britton will box him in New
Desiring to be a bit forehanded w, 

have written to our good friend, Worth 
ington, at the Copley Square hotel, Bos 

for the nexJimmy Johnson, manager of the Mad
ison Square Garden, who is making war 
on deadheads, plays no favorites evi
dently, for he made Billy Roche, the 
referee of the Welsh-Shugrue bout, 
buy a $4 ticket to get into the club-
h°Featherweight Champion Kilbane 

1 will meet Joe Mandot, a New Orleans 
lightweight in Akron, O., tonight.

Jack Dillon, who says the middle- 
weights have been dodging him with 
the excuse that he cannot longer make 
the middleweight limit, announces that 
he has signed to meet Mike Gibbons, 
of St. Paul at catch weights for a six- 
round bout in Philadelphia on Decern- 
her 14.

aa generous 
ada.

ton, reserving a room 
world’s series.

C. Webb Murphy says he is not com 
Neither are t.v

portuntty of doing to the Flemming 
govermhent what was done in 1908 to its

^ ♦
It is evident that the section of the 

Conservative party which is led by Hon. 
Robert Rodgers is still anxious to bring 
on the federal elections, hoping to win 
on the loyalty cry, and thus get a

The truce that was <Lf-

predecessor.
In the meantime the much abused 

Mr. Carvell has got buck nearly $2-000 
extorted from one lumber company, and 
within a very short time will be able to 
announce the restitution of $80,000 more. 
As for Mr. Carter, he has made over 
Ms own name fresh charges against Mr. 
W. H. Berry, which are of the gravest 
character, and which call for prompt ac
tion on the part of the attorney-general, 
who is also the acting leader of the gov-

new
lease of power, 
dared by Sr Robert Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier does not appeal to these 
gentry, whose chief desire is to keep 
tnemselves in power and in a position 
to exploit for the benefit of themselves 
and their friends the resources of the

NEW FIGS 
COOKING FIGS,

EXTRA QUALITY, 
12c. a lb

country. Jem Driscoll Joins
“Jem” Driscoll, the champion Eng

lish featherweight pugilist, has joined 
Regiment now in

A Great Blessing to be
Freed of Indigestion

For Years He Suffered After Almost Every Meal- 
Attributes Complete Cure to Use of Dr. Chase • 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

<$><$><$><§•eminent.
One of the things for which Hon. C.

to be
Those wh- "re dissatisfied with the 

action or inaction of the Means- com
missioners in St. John might appeal to 
Acting Premier Clarke. Premier Rob- 
lin of Manitoba announced some days 
ago that his cabinet would pass an or- (L 
der-in-council to restrict the sale of 
liquor in that province during the war, 
and ask the legislature at its next ses
sion to give the governor-in-council au- j 
thority to take such action in any times I 
of stress or neceslsty. It is asusmed 
that the license holàcro will ftnd it to 
their own interest to obey the order-in- 
council-

ALLAN GUNDRYW. Robinson has great reason 
thankful is the fact that as part of any

the Welsh Horse 
training at Norfolk.

burden he may have to carry he will not 
have to assume any responsibility, fin
ancially or otherwise, for the St. John 
Standard.

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER79 King Street It Pays,

ih?^al0foppeortu,dteTrepy^

ed were doubtless a sad blow to WiUi- 
R!tohithebgratifrinrknoWledge that he
” hU”K Although he held the Cham- 
f?n«hh> for a period of only twenty ! The experience of many people who 

months Ititchte probably made it pay m(rer from '..digestion to like that of 
higher3 dividends ^than any other title the writer “rt- this letter. Stomach 
holder with the possible exception of medlclnea may 
Jack Johnson, writes Dan Lyons m the brlng some relief.
New York Globe. He sets a record of but chronic Indi- 
r'e . , w:ii make his successor gestion is almostearnings that win ui» invariably the re
travel at a fast clip qN lqv, ,ult of derange-Rltchie won his title on Nov. 28,191-. menta ot the
He lost possession of it July (, Ilverj kidneys and
Between those dates he accumulated ti,L boweU< and cannot 
respectable fortune of about $121,000, be actually cured 
;n,i„jin„ his receipts from theatrical until these organs including his .'«“to nothing but are set right.
th6a^l wheri on a foul he wou from I With the liver ! the title when on » sluggish there IsAd Wolgast in 16 rounds Constipation, and

i cisco, but the honor was the entering the food ferments — , __
| wedèe of his fortune. Every champion- the bowels In-
i shmghe engaged in thereafter netted him i ,tead of being di- MR. BARRETT.; ship he eng ge Ifi round figures, I gested. This to the source of pain and

at

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

console himself
The Hardes Worker 

in The Family

A WORTHY TASK.
The friends of good government in 

the province of New Brunswick find 
their task the more serious because not 
a single prominent Conservative has pub
licly declared that Hon. J. K. Flemming 
should retire from public life. Nothing 
could illustrate more dearly the un
happy position in whic.i the province is 
placed. There is not a prominent Con
servative who is not himself deriving 
personal benefit from shady political 
transactions who does not say to him
self that Mr. Flemming should retire 
absolutely from any further participa
tion in public affairs ; and yet, so strong 
is partyism, and so accustomed have 
the members of that party become to the 
system of graft that tney remain silent 
when tÿe fair name of the province is 
dragged in The mire by such exposures

It to much bet-and kidney disease, 
ter to be on the safe side and prevent 
such alimente by the timely use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett, Nelson, B.C.. 
and formerly of Twllllngate, Nfid 
writes :—"For several years I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion. Tin- 
least bit of food caused me consider 
able trouble, and often I could scarce 
ly eat a meal a day. The many reme
dies I tried proved futile until I be
gan the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney 
Liver Pills, and after using about 
eight boxes I was completely cured.

"Since that time I have not been , 
troubled with indigestion, which 1 
consider a great blessing. I feel grate
ful for this cure, and shall gladly an
swer any Inquiries from persons auf- 
ferine as I did.”Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 2 Be 
a box, 5 for «1.00, all dealers, or Ed- 
maneom Bates A Co.. Limited, To
ronto.

«pp. Optra tient !
Better give your stove a Christ

mas present of We Specialise in This Wood<& <9 9
The fact that Sir Robert Borden went 

to Toronto on Friday and inspected the 
training camp there, and at a luncheon 
said that he took the opportunity “of 
publicly congratulating General Lessard 
and his staff for the splendid work they 
had done,” is interesting in view of toe 
fact that Major-General Hughes had 
not long before sharply criticised Gen
eral Lessard and had brought down up
on Mmself the vigorous denunciation of 

Toronto News

‘Folev’s Stove linings That last’
tie

The Christmas dinner will have 
a better flavor if the stove is fixed 
up right.

Telephone Mam 1601 or Main 
J817-U

About having work done.

;

Doors and all Interior FinishU1 J. Roderick ft SonFenwick D. Foleythe Toronto Telegram, 
and other Conservative papers. Sir 
Robert Borden’s remarks may therefore 
be interpreted as a rebuke to his col
league, the minister of militia.

Brittain Street
A•Don’t let the fire bum through to the even"
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Directory of the leading fuel 
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Dick’s Library,” or “Laura Jean Libby’s 
Home Series.” '

If Charles Pathe’s method, which he 
has, by the way, used successfully for 
____ months now, is adopted univer
sally, it need do no more than effect 
a real grading of film quality to be 
most welcome. If clap-trap and rank 
vulgarity must be produced let us label 
it, let us know how to evade it. The 
trouble today lies in the fact that too 
many manufacturers, whose names nor
mally st%mi for quality, frequently give 

disappointing shock. Were these 
companies in the book publishing busi- 

they would either reject these be- 
low-par works, or publish them in pa
per covers that we might be warned 
of the fact that the quality differ
ed from the regular output. As it is, 
every production is a film, all films look 
alike—until they’re thrown on the 
screen.

some

us a
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NO GREAT FUN TO BE
CROWN PRINCE OF EGYPT

r

KM
>

*

%<

This chubby little lad looks as If he’d 
like to play a game of baseball in the 
back lot—but he never does. He is the 
Crown Prince of Egypt, and is so care
fully guarded by teachers and soldiers 
that he never gets a chance to play 
games with other small boys.

If the little crown prince hears no
thing of games and sports, he hears a 
great deal of war tnese days, for Ms 
father, the Khedive of Egypt, has join
ed the" Turks against the allies in the 
“great war.”

?!

THE PRINCE OE WALES AT THE FRONT
London, Dec .8—The Times’ military 

correspondent, giving an account of the 
life led by the Prince of Wales at the 
front, says:

“He has won golden opinions. Per
sonally of slig.it physique and almost 
fragile-looking, the prince was but lit
tle known to the army until he joined 
it, and now that he is becoming known, 
it is a revelation.

He is among the keenest and hardiest 
soldiers in the army. Ha walks more

L

The gift of Sterling Silver ever
bears with It the mark of good teat» 
re orach in keeping with the spirit 
of Yule-tide, serving both es a Met
ing and valued memento of the giver.

Our silver department was never 
larger rod more complete than you’ll 
find it today, containing as It does, a 
rich and well varied range of Sterling 
Tableware and Toilet Aoeeesorlee in 
the quaint, historic patterns of this 
good, old type of allvercraftt

i

For the Toilet Table are many 
dainty creations, including Toilet 
Seta, Manicure Set*, Brush, Comb 
and Mirror, Jewel Boxes, Hairpin 
Boxes, Military Brushes, Single 
Manicure Pieces, Perfume Bottles 
and Puff Boxee.

The Tableware Section embraces 
Tea Seta, Coffee Seta, Fruit Dishes, 
Sandwich Plates, Creams and Sugars, 
Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Candlesticks, Children's 
Muge, Spoons, Forks, Knives, Vases 
and Flower Baskets.

The better way is to make yocr 
selections during the morning hours.

Sterling
Silver

Some Gift Suggestions
than six miles before breakfast every 
morning, drives his own car, spends 
every moment of the working day in 
acquainting himself with the situation 
of the troops and the service of t.n 
army.

“Although nominally attached to Sir 
John French’s staff, he Is not chained 
there. He is being attached in turn to 
army coips, divisional and brigade head
quarters, and he Is undergoing an edu
cation which no books can ever give him.

Only the other day be occupied a fit
ting «radie for a prince, a house rock
ing and shaking day and night with the 
constant detonations of bombardments, 
and he has visited the trenches includ
ing those of the Indian army. It will be 
difficult to keep Mm out of th* firing 
line of his Grenadiers.

“A more zealous - end indefatigable 
young officer does not serve with the 
king’s troops. He Viaa a quiet, confident 
dignity which is most attractive, and bis 
character and intelligence aroused the 
enthusiasm of all who met him.

“It was not exactly the expression of 
a courtier, but it was the expression of 
a truth, when an old «tidier looked wist
fully after htm and muttered, half tg 
himself: “That’s a ------ good boy.’”

RHEUMATISM 60ES
F HMD'S IS USED

The genuine old reliable Hood’s Sar
saparilla corrects the add condition of 
the blood and builds up the whole sys
tem. It drives out rheumatism because 

blood thoroughly. It has 
used for forty years.

it cleanses the 1 
been succesfully

For rheumatism, stomach and kidney 
troubles, general debility and all Ills aris
ing from impure blood, Hood’s has no 
equal. Get it from your nearest drug
gist today. ____

TO LIBERATE THE SLAVS

Russia's Purpose And War Must G< 
On Till Austria is Crushed

Petrograd, Dec. 8—The Bourse Gaz
ette says: “Regarding rumors that Aus
tria is desirous of concluding a separ
ate peace with Russia by agreeing to 
cede Galicia to her enemy and allow 
Servie access to the Adriatic and also 
cede to that country Bosnia and Her
zegovina, it can be stated they will he

“Russia’s purpose Is to effect a lib
eration of the Slavs. The Austrian Em
pire is so deeply rooted that no diplo
mat would consent to an agrément un
til the Austrian resources are complete
ly'exhausted.

“Russian diplomats would never con
sent to any overtures looking to a sep-’ 
a rate agreement with Austro-Hungary 
or Hungary alone.

“The war must go on. Austria must 
be crushed. Then and then alone can 
she hope for any movement looking to
ward peace.”

■
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tient edges even, stitching gathers
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It made high neck, sew turn-over ool- 
-f velvet brocade bar- tor to neck edge as notched, roll as de- Hnlsbwl ^vlthnallan aired. « desired open net* with liar. 

Si^J^Se£*ed «use" collar, pleat collar, bringing slot to cor-
oollar of stretched g . .... responding single small *W perfora-

This to really a revival of a very old tione and press. Btltch canvas under- 
fashlon. but It to among the most Death collar from neck edge to double 52ÏÏU M' Um 2L5, separate W perforation* 8ew collar to necU 
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Patterns published In this series may be obtained by sending price cl pat
tern In cash or stamps to The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury Street, St. John. As a rule h totes «bout one week to deliver the pattern, 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number 
ef tile pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price. numbers this week were particul-song

arly bright and enjoyable-
Klaw & Erlanger and Percy Haewell 

have entered into an arrangement where
by Mies Has well will appear 
head of her own stock company at the 
Crescent In New Orleans shortly.

Joseph Weber has placed Suttee’ by 
Guy Bolton, author of ‘The Rule of 
Three,” in rehearsal. In theK“st.«il 
be Bruce McRae, Mary Chambers, Alice 
Lindahl and Mary Nash.

Henrv Arthur Jones got the ide* tor 
“Mary "Goes First,” at a dinner party 
given by his son-in-law six years ago 
in Gibraltar. The son-in-low was one 
of the British commissioners appointée 
to sit on the Moroccan troubles engag- 
ing the English authorities at that time, 
and among other of his dutieewas giv
ing of an official dinner party to the 
various dignitaries. As th*latt5jJed 
presented every rank in the Cmten 
Kingdom, from a Du-ce to plain Mr. 
T„nM the Question of precedence &s- 

Whether the war or the dearth of vis- produced this eason, whereas for the ’’ J proportions of a gigantic
itore in New York is responsible for the same period last year but forty-nine had niehtmare for the ’host, and so impress- 
condition, theatrical managers are re- beep staged. .* father-in-law Jones that he immedi-
porting the most unprofitable period' in Ben Linn and several chorus girls, all . , ^rafted a scenario for a play, with 
the history of the theatre. Plays which of the John Bunny show, were the prin- the auction of who should go in first 
are universally recognized as big hits cipals in a midnight auto smashup just , dinner as the theme thereof. Instead, 
are greeted by half-filled, houses, while outside of Detroit, resulting in a broken i.owever of making men the protagonists 
attractions which in any ordinary year arm and a bent rib for Linn, who is ‘ they were at the original dinner party, 
would be drawing fair audiences are one of Bunny’s principal assistants in M joneg substituted a pair of ladies, 
struggling along with little or no busi- toe distribution of comedy. " ‘ rsrt

With the possible exception of The girls were badly shaken up and MAY JWÇKFOR1T GE i !>
“Chin Chin,” the Montgomery-Stone thoroughly frightened- The troupe $104,000 FOR XHA-tc 
piece, not a single production in New were out enjoying a late ride when their Tv “Variety,” a leading New York 
York is playing to “standing room only.” machine, driven by Linn, collided with nllhHcation says: “One hundred and 

This depression in theatrical business an aato bound in an opposite direction. ? thousand dollars for one year was 
is not confined to New York. Through- The return of Elsie Wallace and Ralph contract entered into last week by 
out the country managers are complain- Austin to, toe city this week as members j £ukor 0f the Famous Play
ing of poor business. of the Thompson Musical Comedy Com, U g0 with Mary Pickford, the film

Among some of the prominent pro- pany gave pleasure to the many pat-, . was a renewal of a contract
duoers there is talk of a sweeping reduc- rons of the Opera House who have been ; ‘ pickforj had held with the same
Hon in salaries, following the example delighted with the productions of this ' * {oT $1,000 weekly, or $52,000
of the big vaudeville interests. Recent- company during the last few weeks, j,, ” J, preceding,
ly the salary of every artist playing Miss Wallace and Mr. Austin are very j Lm.. p p agreement was reached
United Booking “time” was cut any- popular about St. John, following their Mr "zukor and Miss Pickford,
where from ten to thirty-three per cent- stay here with the Mack’s Revue, and, " ., "offer from another picture

That the managers are rung ahead t.iis was shown at each presentation of ! “ * . for $200,000 also for
with their plans, however, ir spite of “Breaking into Society,” when applause j lg sajd Miss Pickford was
the poor conditions, is shown by the on their every appearance signalled the.™ ,atisfled with the financial outlook 
fact that all plays announced among pleasure of the audience Mr. Wester-j J.’ , offer although the com-
their plans last summer are gradually man added further to his laurels as al” * J® offered to deposit $60,- 
reaehing the light of production. It is comedian this week, displaying remark- Peting ^
significant to note that up to Nov. 1, able versatility and cleverness in his 00Y,“ fo]1=wing from a New York ex-
fifty-eeven plays and playlets have been portrayal of a Hebrew. Some of the be one means of eliminat

ing the lower class of film from the 
screen: Charles Pathe opens an inter- 
esting avenue of thought in his view, 
that the picture field will gradually 
evolve into conditions resembling those 
of book publishing. “The producer, he 
says, “will take a position similar to 
that of the author of the book. When 
he has completed his production he will 
offer it to the film ‘publisher,’ that is, 
a company which, after the picture has 
been accepted, will take his negative 
and produce the number of copies nec
essary and attend to the distribution. 
Different film ‘publishers’ will gather 
about them a group of producers just 
as the authors of books are linked usu
ally with some certain book publishers.

Mr. Pathe’s plan includes, of course, 
one point of difference between the 
book and film fields. The picture “pub- 

llisher" will be willing to advance the 
producer the necesary capital before 
work Is started on the production, so 
that it follows he will be reasonably 
confident that the production will come 
up to the mark. But, take the other pos
sibility. Perhaps the “publisher” refuses 
the completed production as not up to 
his standard. The producer, following 
the practice of authors, offers it to the 
next publisher and the next, as long as 
the rejections continue, each time step
ping down in the scale. With all produ- 

doing this it is natural to expect 
that we will soon have our film publish
ers graded. Then that patron going to 
a theatre supplied by one publisher 
will know that he is to see pictures, 
“published” by the Scribners and Har
pers; the patron of different tastes may 
find a theatre on a par with “Deadeye

Name.........................
P. O. Address to fufl,

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B. ,

>»—• .
at the

,Size of Patte*.
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The War and The Stage
Unprofitable Season Along Broadway and General Conditions 

Through States; Percy Haswell in Stock; Bruce MacRae in New 
Play; Local Musical Comedy; fortune for Mary Pickford

ness.
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)An Interesting Collection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

;

!

Ferguson Sr Page
Diamond Importât* and Jowolori

King Street
ccrs
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Practical 
Christmas Gifts in Men's Furnishings
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, 1-4,1-2 and 1 inch hems, in dainty picture boxes

Pricecontaining a half dozen
PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, 1-4 inch hem. One-half dozen in fine tan

suede leather cose ..............................................................................
INITIALED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, 1-4 and 1-2 inch heme. Half dozens

in pretty gift boxes................................................................................ Fer box, $1.38, $1,88, $2.40
INITIALED LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, 1-4 inch hem; a specially new colored

initial and shield, A half dozen in attractive gift box..................................................For $2.75
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain white, hemstitched, 1-2 and 1 inch hems.

Each 26c., 60c., 75c., $1.00
.......... Each 36c., 50c., 76c.
...........Each 50c. and 76c.
... Each 76c., $1.00, $1.35

per half dozen $1.10, $1.38, $L65, $1.88, $2.45

.... For $2.00

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Initialed, 1-2 inch hem...........................
COLORED BORDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched
BANDANA SILK HANDKERCHIEFS ................................................
MUFFLERS—The popular new long shape in flat weave silks, plain and figured.

, Each 75c. to $3.00
MUFFLERS—Square shame ,in a large variety of fancy designs and the papular bandana pat-

Lach 75o. to $3.00
Also Fancy Braces, Live Leather Belts,» Armlets and Garters in Handsome Gift Bores, and

many other useful articles. _______
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

terns

Unequalled Values in 
This Fine Showing ofGifts of Dainty Linens

JAPANESE HAND DRAWN LINENS
consisting of D’Oyleys, Centre Pieces, Tray Clothe, Sideboard Covers, Commode Covers Bureau 
bovera^Single, Three-quarter and Double Pillow Shams, Five O’clock Tea Cloths and Lunch

D’OYLEYS—9 x 9 inches............................................................................ ’ ^n'’ v!''

CENTRES—18 x 18 inehes................... ......................... . .Bach 30c., 50o., 60c., 70c., 90c., $1.00, $1.20
CENTRES—24 x 24 inches.................................................................... <■"iVr S'm af™
SINGLE SHAMS—30 x 30 inches............................... a......................... E*®11 $ll00<
FIVE O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS—^36 x 36 inches.....................Each $1.45, $1.50, $1.90, $2.00, $2.65
LUNCH CLOTHS—45 x 45 inches.......... Each $1.85, $2.50, $2.75, $2.85, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.90
LUNCH CLOTHS—54 x 54 inches....................................................................

CLOTHS__18 x 27 inches.......................Each 65c., 70c,, 75c,, 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.60
COMMODE COVERS—18 x 36 inches. Each 80o., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.15, $1.25, $1.85, $1.60, 

$1.75, $1.80.
BUREAU COVERS—18 x 
SIDEBOARD COVERS—18 x 54 inches ....
THREE-QUARTER SHAMS—30 x 50 inches
DOUBLE SHAMS—30 x 58 inches...................
18-INCH ROUND PIECES........ ........................
24-INCH ROUND PIECES ...............................
bbti SPREADS—72 x 90 inches. Each $8.85; 80 x 100 inches....
pv.p SETS—Consisting of Spread and Pair of Shams................. ......

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.

i
45 inches. Each 96c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $1.80, $2.00

Each 50c., 1.25, $1.35, $1.50
, ................... Each $1.50
........................... Each $1.70
.....................Each 65c., 70c.
...................Each 90c., $1.00

.........................Bach $12.00
......_____ The Set, $10.50

Manchester Robertson Allison,
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Attractive Displays of Christmas Gifts Now in All Depart» 
ments and the Best Time to Shop is During 

The Morning Hours

Waterbury dr 
Rising, Ltd.

King St. 
Union St 
Main St

Three
Stores

Skating
Boots

Now Is the Time
to enjoy a akate. Lakes, ponds and 
rivers are frozen over. No other 
form of winter exercise is so bene
ficial. Our Skating Boots are se
lected with the utmost care and 
will please the most critical. — 
Men’s, Roys’, Women’s, Girls’ and 
Small Boys’.

Hockey
Boots

Wen's, $2.25 to $5.00

Women’s, $2.25 and
$2.50Skates

Attached
Free toys’ $1.50 to $3.00

Y

THIN CUT, LI6HT SPREAD BREAD
is more than half the meal;—provided, 
of course, the Bread is good.

You will find BUTTERNUT BREAD 
delightfully tasty and appetising.

BUTTERNUT BREAD has a lovely 
golden brown crust, light, even texture, 
h cleanly pure and Smacks of Butter
nuts.
Wrapped In Wax Paper -

Till SI
gj

At Yevr Grocers
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HOUSEHOLDFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FURNITURE.FLATS

Business for Sale V I We are now prepared te
11 — - - -J receive furniture for our 
U next sale at saleroom, 96
1 Germain Street, such as

Odd Chairs, Tables, Iron Beds, Dressing 
Cases, Parlor Furniture and Household 
Furniture of every description. This is 
a good opportunity to get rid of odd fur
niture around the house.

R. F. POTTS. Auctioneer...

"PLAT TO LET—Four rooms, indud- 
1 ing kitchen; lower flat 76 Sewell 
street, immediate possession. Apply on 
premises. May be seen Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. 19460-12-12

_fShops You Ought To Know!
Dwigeed to Plow Befoee Oar Rwndnrn The MwcbeedU* 

end Service Otfnred By Shepe
X grocery business, well established, fine large store, well 

stocked; full year’s supply of canned goods, dried fruits, etc; 
sight barrels of suger, together with a full equipment, consisting 
of computing scales, cost $180; McOlaskey booking system, 
$150; cash register, $225; safe, $125; latest style meat sheer, 
$100; showcases, counters, etc.; also horse, new wagon, new 
sleigh and harness. The owner is leaving the city and instructs 
us to sell at a price to insure quick sale.

Call and see us, and the proposition will amaze you.

Taylor Sweeney
Ileal Estate Brokers 

C«nt^ Life Building, 60 Prince William St

"EILAT 86 Douglas Ave. 
r ' 19406-12-11(

FURNISHED Rooms and Lodging, 
x 14 Sydney. 19467-12-14rpo LET at once, Flat 147 St. J^mcs 

1 Street, 6 rooms and bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights. Rent $16 per 
month. Can be seen anytime. Apply 
New Brunswick Overall Mfg. Co., 208 
Union street. ’Phone 1186.

BIO AUCTION 
SALE

WED., DEC. 9th, 
at Eleven am.,

at Murray Street, 
North End, of 

.High-dless Horses, 
Carriages and Harness, Cobbs,

■ROOMS With or Without Board, 78 Pacers and Trotters ;aisoCoach,f 
Sewell. 19385-12-18 Delivery and Family Driving

------- — --------------------------- ;— Horse; also one very fast pacer
WANTED’ .m'L £hi1,p’ and lot of blankets. The standard

118 .Pitt.

rTTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. 
Kelly, 178 Princess street.

19464-12-12AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING MILLINERS
19865-12-10

ROARDERS WANTED, 
main street

118 Ger- 
19418-12-12

fTO LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath, all 
modem improvements. Apply 121 

Metcalf street. ’Phone 729-41.
1982942-9

RARGAIN Millinery, Mrs. I. Brown, 
1 ’ 65 King street; trimmed bats $1.00.

19869-M6__n TIGHT Housekeeping Rooms. ’Phone 
J“r 2718-11. 19456-1-6I

MONEY TO LOAN T.OWER FLAT TO LET—84 Rock- 
land road, 6 rooms, bathroom, hard

wood floors, electric lights. Rental $11. 
Small family preferred. Immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

19196-1-2__________

fTO LET—New flat (bright) Bryden 
"*■ street, 2nd new house from Dur
ham street.

I

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
A monthly payments, covering over 12.

:
years, at 8 pet cent. Interest.
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B. tf.

bred bay stallion Alexander B., 8 
rent, 805 years old, did a mile in 2.30, never 

19888-12-n trained, full brother to Jerry B.,

Light BBSS-1— ■ ' - . - 1 ISAAC WEBBER,
Auctioneer:

labor wen recommend 1N mLORADO! A UTOMOBÏLES repaired, also dead 
storage on cars for winter, Mc- 

Partland and White, 81 Nelson street 
18902-12-22

FURNISHED Room to 
Union.19287-12—8

MONEY FOUND SMALL Upper Flat To Let 169 St. 
James street West Apply Capt. 

19290-12—8
6

BARGAINS McKellar. fTO LET—Heated, furnished room, el- t
it, /fu' Ught* ^îea^MMo’ nght For further information, enquire 
lhand bell. 19859-12-10-----------; R w Can|on| 509 Main street.
TTEATED—Furnished room to rent Telephone Main 602. 
xx electric light 154 King street east.

19346-12-10

RUBBER STAMPS of every flewdp- 
r* tioUi stamp ink pads, deters, auto
matic- numbering stamps. Best flJW 
cheque protector on the market does tbe 
work of a $26.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. . *
Canterbury street. Daily Telegraph 
Building. Thone Main 1627.

SMALL FLAT, 188 Elliott Row. Ap- 
kJ ply 169 Queen street. 19288-12—8

IA SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 
A one, $1, $2, $2.26, $2.86, $5.76. $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co-. 629 Main street

, fVRY an Umbrella Shop, and that 
;* Duval’s for gift umbrellas. Some

for Buster and some for Buster’s sister, 
60c. to $4.50. Try Duval’s, 17 Water-

lSWlr 1*“H

12-10. , .IFLATS—Comer King and Ludlow 
street. Enquire 188 Duke street, 

19309-12-8

- 3
! iWest.

REAL ESTATERL AT TO LET—Pleasant five room 
Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 

premises; ’Phone 890.

t 1 WANTED—Two young 
j T T ried couple to board in small pri-

1 vate family, large front room, heated,______________________________ ______
lighted, use of ’phone. Terms reason- ™0 LET or For Sale, „if contained.
able. ’Phone 1667-21._______ 19847-12-10 1 house, hardwood floors, furnace; all

' modem.—Bsncons field Ave., Lancaster.
19086-12—2ÿ

men or mar-
*

18686-12—16

FLATS TO LET—Douglas avenue, 
1 ' house just completed, with
latest improvements in every respect; 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate ocaupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water street.

fTO LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 
and bath, electric light, modern 

conveniences. Beaconsfleld Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises.

OVERCOATSloo street. new

QNE OR TWO Furnished Rooms pri- 
w vate family, modem, board if de
sired. Box 77, care Times. 19827-12-9

fTO LET—Large comfortable, fumish- 
x ed rooms, 76 Charlotte street.

19321-12-9

UUE have good value In Winter Over- 
, ' coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 
Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street._________________

fPURNER’S, out of the high rent dis- 
trict, is where you can get your 

winter overcoat cheaper than in other 
stores. We make a specialty of Black 
Meltons, prices $12, $16, $18 and $22. In 
al sises. Turner’s, “out of the high rent 
district, 440 Mato.

BARRISTERS Lots ForREACONSFIELD Building
Sale or to Lease. Apply D. Gough

ian, 16 Clifton street. West.

18666-12—12

rPAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
x H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

18661-12—16
This group of labor leaders recently conferred with President Wilson in 

regard to conditions to the mining regions of Colorado. They presented the 
mine workers’ side of the strike to the president Secretary of Labor Wilson 
introduced them to President Wilson. _ _ _ - - .

The men in the picture are, left to right (above) F. J. Hayes, James Lord 
and Secretary Wilson; (below) William Greene, J. P. White and J. R. Lawson.

\\7E HAVE Secured control of a few 
’ lots, 50x176 feet situated on the > 
north side of Georgia Ave., Courtenay- 
Bay, opposite the new Methodist church 
and now offer them, for building pur
poses only, on easy instalments of ten 
dollars monthly for five years, without 

for 1 Interest. Mutual Realty Co., 88% Dock
19489-12-9

18474-12-10
ROOMS with board, 19 Horsfield. 
" * 19828-1-3

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS? rpo LET—Large front room, furnished, 
x upstairs, 16 Richmond street. Ring 
right hand bell. ________ 12-9

COOKS AND MAIDS

FOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
x 1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 
job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para-

2—26

ICVÀNTiSxFA general girl for heusc- 
» u work. Apply Boston Restaurant, 

20 Charlotte (treeti 17409-12-8

IX7VANTED—Girl at once, 8 City Road. 
” 19881-12-9_________

-ss
Chambers, bt. wun.

rpO LET—Two furnished rooms
x light house-keeping privileges of a street. ’Phone M. 2662.

19804-12-9 -----------------------------------SACRED CONCERT FOR 
E RED CROSS FOND 

WEIL AIMED

CANADIAN SOLDIER 
WEDS BELGIAN GIRL;

dise Row. home. 26 Mill street______________ ____ _

nHEAP ROOMS for Ught housekeep- 
V ing, 9 Horsfield street. 19298-12-8 ||

PATENT ATTORNEYSi %FOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
x Shopfttting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 126 
Princess. Get your storm windows -->d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1—*

vVREAL ESTATE
of every description bought and 
•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

COURTSHIP BRIEF Wanted. Heated rooms, 
19279-12—81

’Phone 1966-41."DO ARDIN G—$4.50. 
u 19316-12-9■

There wti a splendid ‘attendance last _
night at the sacred concert conducted | -poOMS and Board, 
under the auspices of the Sons at Eng- i -IV
land, assisted by the Sons of England,   —--------------------
Band, in the Imperial Theatre. Some of ■ T$7ANTED—Gentleman or two gentie- 
those participating in the programme I * * men boarders, for large front par- 
were warned by mail or telephone mes-j lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
sages that they would be liable to ar- • with good board and home privileges, 
rest if they took part as action would phone Main 1869-11. tf.
be taken against them for violation of__________ , . , „
the Lord’s Day Observance Act. The DRIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob- 
Red Cross Society, in whose benefit the urg street; Phone 738-41. 
concert was given, should profit by the
entertainment as there were no expenses _ .nn1rRc w.nted nrrmanent and attached all responsible volunteering BOA™fe^ g^ETsS

their aid. 18978-12-24
Those who took part in the program

me Sons of England Band, Dr.
P. Bonnel, Mrs. George K. Beil, Mrs. L.
Murran Curren, Misses Louise and Jes
sie Knight, Mrs. L. V. Lingley, and Mrs.
A. E. Logie, Sydney E. Thome, Miss 
Blenda Thompson, A. W .Baird, Mrs.
T. J. Gunn, Mrs. H. H. MacMichael,
Miss Arline Lloyd, and Miss Beryl 
Blanche and D. Arnold Fox, who were 
accompanists.

WANTEDSECOND-HAND GOODS .1 Tf London, Dee. 7-m,Ayotmg Canadian 
private, Victor Albeit Baker, an engine 
driver of the C. Pi?** Is back to Salis
bury after one of TAk most hastily made 
matches on record. * **'

Seven weeks ago another Canadian 
soldier introduced him to his cousin, a 
Belgian refugee, Bertha Van den Bosch, 
who was being cared for in a hospital 
attached to the Congregational Church 
at Nunhead. Bertha is twenty years of 
age, and comes from Antwerp where she 
was cashier in an hotel.

It was a case of love at first sight.
The language difficulty was a seri

ous one, but was overcome and at the 
second meeting after the introduction 
Private Baker proposed marriage. He 
saw her twice more after that, and mar
ried her last week.

The bride’s mother and father are 
stranded od the continent, but nearly 

from the girl’s uncle and

28 Peter street. 
19217-12—80COAL AND WOOD k

tf. Jf%DOLL TOP Desk (small) wanted to 
purchase. State price to “G.W.” 

care Times. 12-8
STORE has moved to 10H Waterloo street. Full line of Ladies’ 

and gent’s Clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.
*'

rp. M. WISTED & Co., has removed 
L from Lower Cove Slip to 142 St. 

Patrick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite Coal; Broad Cqve and 
Springhill Soft Coal at lowest rates; 
ashes removed promptly; Phone Main 

6-12—1916

rf TTORSE Attendants Wanted to take 
"LL charge of army horses on voyage 
to England. Free return trip. Apply 
between 10 and 4 daily, 69 Water St.

19377-12-11

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gmtie- 
** men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, L William». 16 Dock 
street, St. John. N. B.

LOST AND FOUND

T.OST—Pair Eye Glasses In old casa 
Please leave at F. A. Dykeman’s.- 

19462-12-8

2146-11.
12—26

"V"OUNG Married couple require small 
1 furnished apartment or suite of 

rooms for housekeeping, consisting of 
bedroom, parlor and kitchen, from 
about Dec. 10. Must be moderate and 
central. State lowest terms. Address 
“Suite” care Times.

T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 

"tm, 6 Mill street. Tel 42.
WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Oen- 
” tiemen’s cast off clothing—fur

jewelry,- diamonds, old (Pjd and 
musical TrtUruments, bicycles, 

etc. Best prices 
Gilbert. 24 Mill

T.OST—Boston hull terrier pup,about 
8 weeks ago, color white and brin-

--------------- die, with green leather collar. Finder
"ROOMERS Wanted, 49 Peters street leage communicate with W. S. Allison, 

18809-12-IP______ care Allison A Thomas. 19448-12-9

coats, 
sliver, 
cine, revolvers, tool», 
paid. Call or mite H. 
street; ’Phone 2392-1L

TtRDEti. Your Coal by ’Phone. 
v 2762-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Promut dr’'”«-ry. 
L- Davidson, 68 Brussels street /

Main
me were

19880-12-8
"RURNISHED Front Rooms, heated, 76 ROUND—Fox terrier, female. Ap; 

Sydney. 18759-12—18 Animal Rescue League. Mato 158

ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
18707-12—16

DAKER WANTED—Wanted a buis- 
cult baker at once. Must be sober, 

steady workman, Apply T. Rankine & 
Sons, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

rn. M. WISTED S CO, lower Cove 
Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am

erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft coi'l at lowest rates 
Office 1597, House 14* St. Patrick street; 
'Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

6-12—1916.

19446-12-9SKATES SHARPENED li.
T .OST—In front of the Impérial Thea- 
x* tre, Sunday evening, a silk ribbon 
watch fob, with a large silver seal. 
Finder please leave at the Times office 
and receive reward.

19395-12-10
TTEATED ROOMS TO LET with or 
■LL without board, 60 Waterloo street.

18656-12—16

«KATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery, 

Specialty; open to the evening. J. Dal- 
•ell, 22 Waterloo street. 19^41-12—81

TVANTED—Coat-Makers. Apply D. & 
rT J. Paterson, 81 Germain street.

19325-12-9

approval came 
aunt, also refugees from Belgium.

The bridegroom wore khaki as also 
did his father who is training with him. 
The honeymoon was'limdted to <me day.

The mayoress of Camberwell attend
ed the wedding ceremony, at which 
of the guests offered the bnde and 
bridegroom tills advice:

‘If you don’t learn each other s lang- 
will be the happiest man and

ly-
19882-12-9Day of Intercession.

Ottawa, Dec. 6—The government has 
set aside Sunday, Jan. 8, as a day of 
special intercession and prayer on be
half of the British and allied cause, and 
to the memory of those who have fallen 
in battle. The same Sunday will be ob
served in Grteat Britain in the same man
ner.

ROOMS with Board—My. Fleming, 1 
^ Etiiott Row.__________18499-12-11

WANTED—Young lady boarders, 86 
VV Peter street. 18451-12-8

RURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
r street. 17277-1-7

WANTED—For small family, Flat 8 
' or 4 rooms and kitchen, electric 

light, $16 monthly. Apply F. M, care 
Times Office. 19808-12-8

DRINK HABIT
WANTED —FEMALE HELP.oneSTOYES

fTHE GATLIN—A High Class Scier 
tific 3 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat 

ment for Alcoholic Addictions *Phon 
1696 or Write for particulars, 46 Crow, 
street.

(CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all 
classes. Also Home Baking to or

der. Ethel Betts, 364 Union.

<80 A DAY SALARY for intelligent 
married or single women for work 

around home or liberal remuneration for 
spare time. Mrs." Davidson, Brantford.

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
T Stoves—Wdl repaired : will sell

1J&Y.

uage you 
wife in the world.”

The bride Is to go to the home of the 
husband’s parents in Canada to await 
his return from the war. ____

18548-12-11.

25c.BR. ft. W. CHASE’S 
CATAHIH POWDER

FOR SALE—GENERAL fAIRL WANTED for general house- 
VT work. Apply 66 St. David «tret, 
Upper Bell.

ENGRAVERS MISCELLANEOUS HELP 19805-12-911 PbZ£T £ FOR SALB-At a bargain one skate
ulcer*, clean the air passages. -*• grinder and medium steed lathe,

55 SoT -‘“-iJSSS' ”*
7 AccepL no substitutes. AU dealers j

^ or Wma» w Utae 4 Hi Taraal»

RETURN OF U-9 TO KIELTILING
TRUCKINGin'. C. WESLEY & UU, Artistà and 

x ' Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- Weddlgen Used Last Torpedo to Sink 
Cressy

TYVA NTED—Experienced men or wo- 
’ * men to nurse feeble old gentle- 

Partiqttlars to “Henry,” care 
19447-12-8pies. Tbe W. Nontenman llllng 

Union street.

phone 982. \
FURNITURE MOVING, general 
x ' trucking, ashes and refuge removed 
promptly. A. E. Mclnemey; Phone 

19010-12—8

-X man.
Time*. SALE—New Williams drop 

head machine: Will sell at a bar- 
care Times, tif.

FOR

gain. Address Williams,

New York, Dec. 8-Dr. F Zimmer-

lieutenant in the German navy. It

“Yesterday morning the U-9 the sub
marine which destroyed three English 
cruisers, passed us. We of the (name of 
battleship), and of course the crews of 
the other ships anchoring here, greeted 
Commandant Weddingen and his breve 
men with three hearty hurrahs. The 
bands of all ships played ‘Die Wacht
am Rhein.” , , ,

“It seemed a triumphid procession.
these heroes have felt, tt 

to be forgotten by

our sain 
Co. 264HORBE FURNISHINGS Main 2487-11.

WANTED—MALE HELP FOR SALE—Encyclopedia containing 
34 volumes. Very moderate price 

to quick purchaser. Address E. C. care 
Times. . tif. _____

firstFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDHOTELSplEADQUAKi'ERS FOK HARN^mS, 
Horse hiankets. Fur Itobes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing rooiis, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton it 
6on, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

s
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSA NVIL (Blacksmith) Wanted to buy 

A not less than 200 lbs., State price 
and where seen to “G. W.” care Times.

TfTTCHEN Range for sale. Apply 
Joseph Coseman, 168 Marsh road.

19871-12-10
^\7HY not try the Lansdowne^House?

riOMINION ORGAN, almost new, 
l/ wiH sell at a great sacrifice. Write 
Dominion, care Times._____________ tf.

PITNER Lighting System For Sale. 
x Now running In perfect order; will 
light four thousand feet. A Bargain—R. 
J. Armstrong. 18682-12—15

J 12-9
FOR SALE—Dining room stove.. Ap- 
x 1 ply at 89 Wall street, city.

18967-12-24
HARPENTERS Wanted, S. A. Wil- 

liaras, 109 Prince William Street. 
19461-12-8

HAIR: SWITCHES RIBSIRON FOr FOR SALE—I Bureau, $6.00; 1 Far- 
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.60; 1 Setee, 
$8.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur- 
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1346-21.

MISS K. A. ItilNNESSEY. St. John 
x Hair Store, Hair Switchei tills 

•I month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and fecial massage, complexion 

• steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

TTNION FOUNDR3 AND MA- 
v chine Works, limited. George H. 
Waring, manager- We* St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Mauiuusts, Iron and
Brass foundry.

QTRONG BOY Wanted to learn trade.
Apply Sanitary Steam Pressing

19444-12-8 KOO Pair Roller Skates in good order.
-------------** for sale cheap. Apply R. J. Arm-

18266-12—12

What may 
was a moment never 
them nor by us, their admiring com
rades. Wl»at may Captain Woddigen 

felt when Ke had the three big 
men before the

Co, 12T) Charlotte street.
<.

(CALENDAR and Novelty salesman 
^ for well-established line. Commis
sion basis only. Splendid opening for 

Address “Capable.” care 
19430-12-8

strong.
have
cruisers with 2,800 
tube and pressed the trigger which lets 
the torpedo fly? In a few moments he 

into eternity. Ter-

?EMPLOYMENT BUREAU good man. 
Times. LADIES’ TAILORINGAGENTS WANTED

had sent 1,700 men
rible, but great! If only I might be hie vx/ANTED—Driver for retail delivery, 
minutes in his skin to feel what lie V Apply O. H. Warwick Co. Ltd. 
must feel. Those 1,700 Englishmen 1 
should gladly take on my conscience, 
for its receptive capacity m that re
spect is without limit.

“If only our battleship squadrons, 
especially mine, soon may get at the 
enemy in open day fight. I know that 
we will give a good account of ourselves, 
and, thank God, those atrocities which 
have been perpetrated by Belgians and 
Frenchmen, are impossible on the sea.
It seems to me that the English are not 
such beasts as most of their allies. On 
August 28 they saved a good many of 

men when our cruisers went down, 
in the most gallant manner

“I have seen a copy of the war diary 
of U-9. Weddigen’s notes are short and 
to the point of military exactness. ‘A 
hit! Ship listed heavily, and while it 
capsized and sank I turned to attack 
the next cruiser and so forth. When 
the Cressy refused to sink from the first 
hit he gave her the last of his six tor
pedoes between the ribs, and then she 
obeyed. This splendid victory only cost 
us 120,000 marks ($30.000), the pnee of 
the six torpedoes.”

WHEN in need of efficient help try 
’* the Babineau Employment Bureau. 
19 Canterbury; Phone Main 288. t.f.

FIRST CLASS Ladies’ Tailoring done 
X 56 Sydney street. Prices reasonable 

19384-12-9

MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can- 
iu terbury. The Babineau Employ
ment Bureau, Phone Mi

HATS BLOCKED
11-9

ain 288.
XY'ANTED—At once, a smart boy 

Apply 88 Germain street.
19370-12-10

T A DIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Jy Hats Blocked Over to latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

TAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 
done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 
able.

A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there Is an en- 
Something new. We

STORES AND BUILDINGS 18540-12—10$s*>rea
"WANTED—At once, a drug clerk with 

* three or four years’ experience. 
Apply to “Morphia,” care Times.

19878-12-10

ormous demaad. 
want agents, general agents and sales- 

Big profits with quick results.
Write

rpo LET—Bam, 6 Rebecca street. 
x 19411-12-12

HAIRDRESSING men.
Build up business of your own. 
quick for particulars. Walkervllle Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

STORES TO LET
MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors. 

Imperial Theatre Building, first 
Special «aie of switches. All 

branches of the work done.
. work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 

Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 
6-19-1915.

"RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
$120. Experience unnecessary. Send 

age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.
19284-1—2

i\ Ci «TORE TO LET, 32 Dock street, 
10 Splendid location. Possession im
mediately. ’Phone Main 18T8. t.f.Sterling Really Limitedfloor.

Hair
ourTO LET

Cash Paid 
For Buildings

J. W. Morrison
86 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

•Phone 1813-31.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
rpO LET—Immediately, saloon, 26 St. 
X John street, West. Apply on prem- 

19458-12-12WATCH REPAIRERS FURNISHED Flat, modern improve- 
x inents. Apply 198 Union street.

12—8

ises.
FOR SALE—Horse, cheap, weighing 

v 1350 lbs. Apply James Cullinan, 
12-12

FOR SALE—Horse, cheap, weighing 
x 1850 lbs. Apply James Cullinan, 
Celebration street. 19840-12-11

W. BAILEY, the English, American 
_ and Swiss expert waten repairer,
r 189 Mill street (next to Hygentc Bak

ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
tome to me with your watches «n» 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
gharges. Watches de-magnetised.

Celebration street.FORTUNE TELLING
i THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEORTUNES told true, 267 Brussels 
19469-12-14IF

street.
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One Cent a Word Single In- 
snrtioo; Discount of 33 1-3 Pet 

on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, Ï Paid m Ad
vance—Minimunf Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ada on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

gmd m The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Claws of Advertising,
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Sherlock-Manning 
— PIANOS

The managers of the following 

theatres in this city have selected and 
purchased
SHERLOCK-MA2IN1NG PIANOS

NEW IMPERIAL THEATRE 
ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE 
LYRIC THEATRE 
GEM THEATRE 
EMPRESS THEATRE

In every case musicians, who have 
had great experience using different 
mokes of pianos, selected these in
struments for their clear, full, musical 
tone, perfect action, and even scale.

When there are so many makes of 
pianos to select from, does it not 
show that these favorite pianos must 
have extraordinary merit that appeal
ed to these different leading musicians 
and managers who selected them.

We have a very complete stock of 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos on hand 
which we would be pleased for you 
to call and examine. Price and. 
terms most reasonable.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street
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Ladies’ and Children’s Wear of Every Descrip
tion, Sweater Coats, Gloves, Mitts, Waists, Corsets, 
Hosiery, Boots, .Shoes, Rubbers, Etc. Men’s and 
Boys’ Wear, Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Underwear, 
Sweaters and Sweater Coats, Overalls, Boots, Shoes 
Furnishings, Etc., and Staple Articles of Number
less Quantities

/

/ V
• '

/

«

Big'Transfer Sale
Have You Attended The “Great Transfer 
Sale”? Practicable And Suitable Gifts 
For Christmas At Greatly Reduced Prices

l

s

207 Union, Opera House Block
Formerly D. BassenMr. Webber Open Evenings

*

• •

This is the "style of dress over
coat for young men.
The overcoat that leads in ele
gance, quality fabric, pattern. 
Prices, $20 to $32.
It's big money's worth. 
Everything for men's wear. 
Suits, $12 up.
Overcoats up to $40. 
Plush-lined overcoats, $40. 
Mackinaws. Sweater Coats.

Gilmour's
It Kinf Street

All Sensible Gifts 
to Yourself or 
Anyone Else

When you ere out shopping 
to see ti you need glasses or re
place the ones you are now wear
ing with those that will give great 
er satisfaction, come to us be
fore you do your shopping.

We supply good rimless Bye 
(Bases with the best of service for

$3.50
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

K. W. Epstein S Co.
Opticians

Ope* Evenings M3 Union Street

THE WANTUSE AD. WAY >

CANADA IN THE WARSOFT COAL
At a regular meeting of Typographical 

Union, No. 85, Saturday evening, a reso
lution was passed keeping in good stand 
ing, until the termination of the war, 

j C. S. Sherard and Gordon J. Smith,
| members who have shown their love for 
the empire by enlisting for the front.

N. W. Rowell, leader of the Ontario 
opposition, has suggested that both 
parties unite in closing all the bars in 
the province during tne war, the ques
tion whether they shall be allowed to 
re-open to be settled by a plebiscite.

Corporal Arthur William Watts, of 
the,Royal Munster Fusiliers, the first 
Canadian soldier to win the Victoria 
Cross, in a letter to his wife, in To
ronto, tells of the incident He jumped 
into a river amid a storm of bullets 
and saved the life of a French officer. 
This is the sixth life he has saved at 
various times.

John Ross, a private in the 5th Bat
talion, Canadian forces, has died in the 
Scottish hospital, Aberdeen , of spinal 
meningitis. He came from Pine Lake, 
Alberta.

The British admiralty has placed an
other collier, the fourth, at tne disposai 
of the Canadian Belgian relief commit
tees and she will load at Halifax with 
supplies for the destitute people.

Vernon Saunderson of West St. John, 
who has enlisted in the 28th, received 
from his fellow employes in the Union 
Foundry a wrist watch and from the 
members of the oftfce staff a $10 gold 
piece.

Half- of the 26th battalion, headed by 
Lieut—Col. McAvity, marched yesterday 
morning to the Congregational church 

j where they were addressed by Rev. R. 
J. Haughton. The Catholic members 

1 paraded to the Cathedral where Rev. Fr. 
: Bourgeois preached and the other mem- 
i bers of the regiment attended Germain 
: street church where they heard a ser

mon by Rev. Dr. J. H. McDonald, who 
has been appointed as one of the chap- 

j lains with the battalion !
Temple Band volunteered their ser

vices for the church parade yesterday 
morning and were heard to good ad
vantage in conjunction with the regular 
band of the 62nd Fusiliers.

TO OFFSET LOSS.

Many Russians Favor Temporary In
come Tax.

FOR OPEN 
FIRES i

You will find nothing so 
good as the genuine fresh
mined Broad Cove.

1
We can supply you with 
any quantity rom a bag 
or so up. It will soon be 
needea. Why not—

> ORDER
TODAY?

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE! MAIN 2670

TIMES, DECEMBER 7. 1914i

Getting Ready For Our 
Xmas Trade

We’re Opening up New Groceries 
Every Day Especially Appro

priate to the Season
READY-MADE MINCE MEAT 

Imperial Mince Meat....... 12c. per lb.
Wethey’s Condensed Mince Meat,

12c. pkge,
Heinz Mince Meat (In tins), 25c, tin

ENGLISH MEATS IN GLASS 
Shippam’e English Ox Tongues in

glass ................................
Crosse Sc Blackwell’s Anchovy

Paste ...................................18c. jar
Also Bloater, Kipper and Shrimp 

Paste .......
Crosse &Blackwell’s Preserved 

Ginger Cubes
Crosse Sc Blackwell's Preserved 

Ginger in Crocks
Everything Fresh and Good

I

i

$1-25 each

.............18c. jar
London, Dec. 9—The Petrograd corre

spondent of Router’s Telegram Com
pany says:

“A meeting of prominent economists 
and representatives of Russian 
merce and industry has approved of a 

i temporary imposition of an income-tax 
to balance the loss of the revenue form- 

i erly derived from the sale of vodka, 
traffic in which has been prohibited. 
Count Sergius Witte opposed an income 
tax and favored instead a levy on the 
owners of big estates, and an increase 
in the existing taxes.”

40c, jar

30c. each
com-

PHILPS
Douglas Avenue

’Phone Main 886

Heredity.
“What evidence have you that the 

couple were cousins-german ?”
“Their baby always seems to talk 

Double Douteh.”

Uses for Everything.
The fellow with projecting ears 

Now finds them come in pat, 
They are in style, as it appears, 

For holding up the hat.

/
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"I never could stand for flim-flam- 
mlrig the generous public, but my 
meal ticket was punched So full of 
holes that It looked like a , porous 
plaster, and I consented, 
spent most of the night decorating 
that python, and In the morning it 
looked like the pennant of a man-o’- 
war. I had to sit up and watch him, 
for he had the artistic temperament, 
and he was so carried away by hie 
enthusiasm that if I hadn’t restrain
ed him he would have put on the 
coat-of-arms of the United States, 
eagle, motto and all.

" ‘Now,’ says he, when he had fin
ished and stepped back to admire his 
work, ‘if that blame snake’s own 
mother would know him if she met 
him on the street. I’m a Dutchman. 
If this don’t, make ’em sit.up and take 
notice, then I’ll go to night school to

he manufactured language at a rate 
which would have given Noah Web
ster nervous prostration when he 
christened the python ‘Old Glory,’ 
and told about Its combining the 
venomous qualities of the cobra and 
the strength of the boaroonstrlotor. 
The python was so stuck on Its new 
colors that It nearly broke Its neck 
turning around to admire Itself and 
everything went lovely. Of course, 
there was the usual howl from the 
snakeologists who knew it all, and ‘Oiq 
Subscriber,’ ‘Citizen.’ ‘Pro Bono Pub
lico’ and the rest of the bunch wrote 
columns, denouncing us as frauds.

“You know how those things work; 
everybody puts up an argument and 
then It’s up to the fellow who is mak
ing the bluff to back it up with an of
fer to donate a sum of money to some 
charitable institution if he can’t de-

that he understood was that somebody, 
wanted to make a bet. That raised 
hie sporting blood, and he climbed ti.t 
to the platform and pulled out a roll 
of yellow boys that would choke a 
dog and peeled off twenty centuries.

" 1 don't know much about snakes 
which bromide won’t make chase 
themselves back to the woods,’ says 
he ' as he plunked ’em down on the 
table. 7 ain’t got your gift of gab, 
but money talks and I’ve got this pile 
to say that you can’t tell the truth to 
save your neck. Just stack up your 
pile alongside of that and then trot 
out your enakelet’ I was feeling 
■pretty sore on Merritt for making 
such a bluff, but, of course, we had 
to make good and between us we 
covered the bet. We had glass cages 
fall of snakes all around the platform, 
but ‘Old Glory" was in a big chest 
covered with gilt figures and brass 
chains and fastened with a padlock. 
Merritt was mad clear through at 
having his veracity questioned, but 
he looked pretty confident as he stuck 
the key in the lock.

" It’s a shame to take the money,’ 
•ays he, as he eyed the gambler, ‘but 
there’s an old saying about the men
tal capacity of a man that is speedily 
separated from his bank roll, and I _ 
reckon you were away from home 
the last time the fool killer called.’
The gambler Just smiled and kept 
hie eye on the stakes, and Merritt 
gives the chains a rattle to wake up 
‘Old Glory’ and throws hack the lid 
of the chest

" ‘Now,’ says he, turning to the au
dience, If you’ll kindly give me your 
attention I’ll show you one of the 
most marvelous mysteries of nature.
It was procured by one of our special 
agents at the head waters of the 
Amazon at tremendous expense. It is 
a unique representative ■ of the rep
tilian family and the sight of it should, 
arouse pride in the hearts of all patri
otic Americans; for as he unwind* 
his sinuous coils you will observe 
that while MS head and neck are 
blue, the body, down to the tip of the 
tail. Is marked with thirteen alternate 
stripes of red and white, giving this 
marvelous creature the appearance of 
being wrapped in that glorious am- 
bleil of liberty which waves ever 
the land of the brave and the home 
of the free.’ Merritt slobs then, 
throwing out his chest and sticking 
his hand into the boeom of his coat 
to wait for the customary applause 
from the gallery to subside; but In
stead of the usual glad hands he wan 
greeted with a roar of laughter and 
cat-calls and when he turned to look 
at the snake box, there was ‘Old 
Glory* crawling out, looking ashamed 
of himself, for he was as white as 
the day he was boro.”

“What happened T" asked the pro 
prietor as the press agent sighed.

“Well, Merritt always had presence 
Of mind, and as the sport gathered 
up our hard earned sheckels he grat 
bed me by the arm and hurried mr 
from the building. He knew that a, 
Bowery audience was apt to follow 
cat-calls with antique eggs and vege
tables of last season’s vintage, and 
five minutes later we were trying to 
drown our sorrow.

” ‘Jim,’ says Merritt, 1 made a big 
mistake, for I should have tattooed 
him. His beauty was only skin deep 
and the blame snake shed his skin.’ *

(Ceesrisbt, tin, W W, a. Cheamen.t

Side Show Sidelights less we crooked it We were run-* 
nlng so far behind that the only thing 
which saved us from a dispossess was 
the fact that they couldn’t get a con
stable who would -carry the snakes 
out to the sidewalk; but Merritt was 
a resourceful cuss and I felt confident 
that he would figure out some scheme 
to win out

“ ‘Jim,’ says he, 'It’s necessary tor 
us to give ’em a sensation. We’ve 

England,” said the proprietor after he tried to run this game as a purely 
had placed the cubs in charge of one moral and instructive entertainment 
of the keepers. "I suppose that’s but we need the money and 1 reckon 

ilea, with the scars of Grace's sharp wbat makes him such a bad beggar we’ve got to spring a cold deck on 
claws still visible on her hack and t0 handle. Give me the jungle-bred ’em. I guess you’ve got, to stand for 
shoulders, was quick to notice the j]on t0 train, every time, for after the being attacked by an untamable, .man- 
change and especially careful, before man-handling and discomfort of hie eating python.’ <
opening the door from tiie den to the capture and transportation to the ...You ^ count me out on that,’ 
runway to look through the observa- coaBt b, natives, he appreciates the rayB L .Every gazabo in the city 
tion hole and make sure that the care humanity of a civilized would 8lle me up as a victim of the
lioness was not crouched for a spring, trainer. These cubs which are raised demoni Merritt looked discour-
Grace had been particularly sullen jn captivity are always played with 
in the afternoon and she was growl- and teased by the employes and visl
ing ominously when Selica went to tors, and their first knowledge of 
get her for the evening performance, their strength comes to them acci- 
but when the woman saw the three dentally when they hurt a man with- 
llttie furry balls which were huddled out meaning to do it; but they soon 
in a corner of the den she understood ;earn to connect cause and effect, 
and forgave all. The cubs were no and tben jt |g time to watch out for 
larger than St. Bernard puppies, but >em A jungle-bred -lion is pretty 
Grace apparently considered them mucb cock o' the walk until he is 
worth fighting for; and Sellca’s dance Bnared or trapped, and in his first ex- 
was given that night with only five perience with men he is vanquished 
lionesses In the cage, and the pro- i and re^es how useless is his great 
prietor told the stranger the reason Btrongth against the nets and ropes 
for the empty pedestal. which entangle him. The cub born

“Walt until after the performance Jn captivity Is familiar with men from 
and I will take them out of the cage tbe flrst> and piayB with them like a 
and show them to you,” he said; and | b)tten until one day he is out of sorts 
the stranger, remembering a tradi- or ia accidentally hurt In a frolic and

the swift cut of his razor-llke claws 
makes his playmate or tormentor1 
drop him and leave him In peafce.
That makes it hard for the trainer 
when he takes him in hand, for al
though the cub may be subdued, he 
remembers that he was once victor
ious and watches his chance. Jack 
Bonavita, the greatest trainer who 
ever went into a lion’s cage, woul* 
have two good arms today If Balti
more had been born in the Nubian 
desert instead of in Manchester.”

They stood in front of Baltimore’s 
cage for a moment, admiring the 
swelling muscles of the great beast 
as he sprang from side to side, shak
ing his shaggy mane and roaring de
fiance at the world, and then turned 
to go to the white-topped ta tie in 
front of the arena. In the doorway 
they met the press agent, looking 
anything but cheerful and muttering 
maledictions on the heads of all city 
editors. The proprietor told him of 
the new arrivals in the arena, and 
suggeated sending the announcement 
of the birth to the papers.

"A fat chance I’d stand of having It 
printed,” he grumbled.

The arrival of the waiter with 
soothing beverages soon brought 
back the customary smile to his gen
ial face and the proprietor’s sugges
tion that perhaps he had embroidered 
some of the stories Just a trifle, arous
ed only a good-natured protest

"I remember once," he said, as he 
wiped the ftoth from, his mustache,
"when a guy named Merritt and my
self were running a snake show in 
New York that we couldn't pay the 
rent becanse the papers wouldn’t give 
ns any publicity, although we bad the 
finest collection of wrigglers that was 
ever gotten together. We were run- 
nlngR 
aboüt

Merritt
'Diverting Chronicle* of Circti* Life

By FRANCIS METCALFE

fHE LIONESS SK'RT DA'CE AND THE INCONSIDERATE PYTHON
The conventional skirt dance has 

long ceased to be a novelty on the 
vaudeville stage, but as It Is per
formed by "La Belle Selica” in the 
arena at the amusement park it holds 
the Interest of that most exacting 
audience—a crowd of Coney Island 
pleasure seekers. It Is not because 
Belica la pre-eminent among dancers, 
but on account of the unusual and 
dangerous stage setting; for she per
forms in the* large exhibition cage, 
surrounded by a half dozen lionesses, 
each animal seated on a separate 
pedestal. Any one of the huge beasts 
could crush the dancer with a single 
Vow of a massive paw, an<l the 
great Jaws which snap viciously at her 
tiny feet as she kicks them before 
their faces are sufficiently powerful to 
crush the shin-bone of an ox.

She Is apparently without fear of 
them, for she dances gracefully from 
one to the other, ticking them across 
their faces with the light switch 
which she carries for her only protec
tion, and kicking over their heads and 
Into their very mouths, always miss
ing the answering snap of the Jaws 
by the fraction of an inch, and ac
knowledging it with a smile as she 
whirls away to repeat the perform
ance before another pedestal, 
lionesses see the performance many 
times in the course of a season, but 
they never lose interest In it and 
they do not remove their eyes from 
Selica from the time she enters the
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tion to the effect that robbing a lion
ess of her cubs is a dangerous feat, 
looked forward with a great deal of 
interest to the after-piece.

“We can’t trust the rearing of the 
The cubs to Grace,” said the proprietor, 

as he stood in front of her cage after 
the audience had been dismissed. "TheN 
close promtxity of the other-.animal* 
In the arena and the curiosity of the 
thousands of people who come here 

cage until she drives them out before every day would make her so crazy 
her. So long as she is on her feet that she would destroy them, so I 
and agile enough to escape the swift must, get them a foster mother. I 
stroke of a paw or the snapping Jaws, have sent to New York for a bitch 
she is safe; for a lioness would not with pups, and in a couple of days I 
Jump at her from a pedestal; but ! will show you a happy family.” The 
there is always the chance of à slip 
or a false step and then—111 

It happened once, and caused a 
suspension of Sellca’s performance 
for two months during the last big 
«position, for Grace, the largest 
lioness, was on her before she could 
recover herself; and it required the 
efforts of the animal man and all of 
his assistants to beat back the beasts 
who were maddened by the sight 
end smell at blood and to rescue the 
unconscious woman from the cage.
They have never forgotten that mo
ment of rebellion which was so near
ly successful, and they are ever watch
ful for another opportunity to avenge 
the many cuts of the training whip 
which they received in the course of 
their schooling. But Selica is also 
watchful, and although Grace had lat
terly done nothing particularly out of 
the way, the wonderful sixth sense 
which experienced trainers always ac
quire warned her that the animal 
sb.nild be regarded with suspicion.
The beast had become nervous ; a lit
tle more sullen than usual when or
dered to leave her den for the exhibi
tion cage, and a trifle slow and re
bellious when told to jump up on her 
allotted pedestal.

Constant association with the wild 
qnimiti» begets carelessness, but Be-
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cubs were in the center of the cage 
and Grace stood over them, snarling 
and looking with blazing eyes at the 
group In front of it; but Sellca’s voice 
from the runway and a rattling of the 
door at the back distracted her at
tention. and as she sprang at the 
door the proprietor dsrted a hand be
tween the bars and seised one of the 
cube, drawing it safely out a half sec
ond before the enraged mother land
ed against the bars with a force 
which made them rattle.

The poor beast was almost frantic, 
but the same maneuver was twice re
peated, and in spite of her fierce at
tacks on doors and bars the proprie
tor, who had acquired through hie 
lifetime association with the great 
cats as much of their quickness of 
movement as It is given to mere man 
to learn, removed the three - cubs 
without receiving a scratch.

Poor helpless little creatures they 
rere, and it was difficult to realize 

that they would soon grow Into beasts 
as powerful as tho ferocious Balti
more, the terror of trainers, who was 
answering Grace's lamentations with 
roars which fairly shook the building, 
from hie cage on the other side --of 
the arena.

“That animal was bred In captivity, 
bora and raised 1» our menagerie la

SHE IS APPARENTLY WITHOUT FEAR OF THEM.
■ / *

aged for a minute, but his face sud
denly lighted up and I knew he had 
found a way. ‘ *

“ ‘Jim,’ says he, ‘it we only take 
half of our usual allowance of fire
water tonight we will have enough 
cash‘to buy eome paint. Now there’s 
that big white python; the only speci
men ever captured, the “pythonatus 
fluldum lactalle glganticue,” ' says he. 
That was one trouble with Merritt; 
he’d get so stuck on the language 
which he manufactured that he 
couldn’t leave it out, even in our 
business consultations, and it used up 
a lot of time. ‘That python is the 
straight goods,’ says he, ‘but he 
doesn't catch their eyes, so I'll paint 
the blame snake red, white and blue 
and christen him the “anacondus 
flagelum amerlcanlbua e plurlbus 
unum,” and give the high brows some
thing to work on,’ says he. ‘That’ll 
work up the snakologlsts and set ’em 
writing in the papers to prove that 
there Isn’t any such thing; but we’ve 
got the answer to that, for we can 
show 
per.’

learn the show business.’ ”
“How did the scheme work?" asked 

the proprietor, as the press agent 
paused to make the grand hailing 
sign of distress to the waiter.

"Work!” he answered. "How does a 
fake always work In New York? 
Why, P. T. Barnum had the mold for 
hie petrified man made from the legs; 

tof one man and the body of another, 
and he didn’t even take the trouble 
to smooth off the ridges where the 
edges met when he cast it in Portland 
cement. But that didn’t prevent all 
of the scientific sharps who inspected 
It from certifying to its genuineness. 
His mermaid was manufactured from 
a codfish skin and a stuffed mtfnkey; 
b-t the public stood for that, too, 
and he made a fortune out of ’em. 
Maybe you can’t fool all of the people 
all of the time, but you can fool most 
of 'em most of the time; especially 
If they live In little old New York. 
Of course, we didn't pull off such a 
success as Barnum did; but we had 
no kick coming when we counted up 
the receipts for the next week. Mer- 

.rltt's lecture was a work of art and

liver the goods. We were well ahead 
of the game as a result of the adver
tising and has about two thousand to 
the good and Merritt got atrtol ches
ty. He had lied about that snake so 
much that he believed in it himself 
and It made me a little nervous one 
night when he offered to donate two 
thousand dollars to the ‘Home for 
Decrepit Side Show Fakirs' . If any 
one could produce another specimen 
like this one, short of the head waters 
of the Amazon. I wasn’t scared so 
much by that as by what I feared he 
might say, tor I knew they couldn’t 
get another If they raked the universe 
with a fine-toothed comb, and sure 
enough, he was carried away by his 
enthusiasm and offered to bet our en
tire bank roll that the snake was a 
genuine ‘American flag,’ such as had 
never been exhibited- In any country.

“It was Just our luck that there was 
a half-loaded tin-horn gambler In the 
audience that night; one of the kind 
that wears a yeUow diamond and a 
Checked suit with a w'—te stove-pipe 
hat; and the only part of the speech

y

on the dead level, nary a fake 
it, and Merritt’s lecture was 

highly instructive and Interesting and 
more than half true; but we saw that 
we couldn’t win out at the game tv

at twenty-five cents
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Good Will SaleX'
>/•! While entire stofek has been re

duced In price, a few lines are 
worthy of special attention.

Articles quoted today are Solid 
Gold, the best money can procure.

Real duality Gifts
NECKLETS

Solid Gold, set with pearls, 
amethysts or peridots. Regular 
price from $19 to $82.

Good-Will Sale Prices, $15 to $26
SOLID GOLD PENDANTS
Diamond, pearl, amethyst or 

peridot settings. Regular price and 
good value, $6 to $27.

Note the Saving 1 
Good-WM Sale Prices, $3 to $21

BRACELETS
The gift every woman or girl 

admires. We carry them in four 
styles—sure to please—set, plain, 
Roman and bright finish. Regular 
prices range from $14 to $21.

Good-Will Values, $9 to $16.
These are in solid gold, but we 

carry a 
Gold-filled Bracelets from $2 and 
upwards.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY 
Everything Price-Tagged 
GENUINE GOODWILL
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ation is Baldwin. He deserves a better finely flavored, a good keeper, and equal 
fate than to be merely a name for his to the best. Perhaps because the only 
apple is still about our most service- Baldwins I ever knew were dérgymen 
able winter variety. It is handsome, I think of him as a fine upright man,

DREADED PARIS APACHES HAVE INVADED UNITED 
STATES, ASSERT POUCE!

THE APPLE MEN
Why is there no horticultural hall of 

fame! While looking through a fruit 
book this morning, I was struck by the 
number of apples that have been nam
ed after people, and I began to wonder 
vaguely what those people looked like. 
It has been a pleasing custom with hu
manity to erect statues to those who 
have achieved much but the men who 
have. given us wonderful apples have 
been allowed to pass into oblivion. It 
is just possible that we might be able 
to secure portraits—mellow old daugere- 
otypes, in red plush frames, of McIn
tosh who gave us the McIntosh Red, 
and of Colonel Sway tie who developed 
the Swayzie Pomme Gris, but beyond 
these two everything seems blank. Bax
ter, Gideon, Mann, Patten, Porter, Scott, 
Tolman, Wagener, and Whitney—all 
have excellent apples named after them

taring “Silent Murders"—Strangling—In Sensational Crime 
Wave—Noosed Rope, the European System, Only Que To 
Latest Baffling Slayings in Chicago—Criminals flee To 
States to Escape Army Service in Trance I

&

but they themselves are not even 
“names in a remembered rhyme.” Poets 
painters and sculptors have negleeed to 
preserve their features and good qauli- 
ties with imperishable art, dhd yet their 
names may prove imperishable on ac
count of the apples they gave us. Then 
again, who can tell me anything of Fan
ny, Martha, and Louile? The latter we 
know was Princess Louise as the ap
ple was introduced during the time she 
occupied Rideau ‘Hall, but Fanny and 
Martha must ever remain mysterious 
heroines of horticulture. Loved they 
were and ad 
they would nte 
ed after them.

I have purposely omitted two names 
from this list because the prominence 
still given to the apples named after them 
led me to speculate about them at 
greater length and more fancifully. 
There is Ben Davis. What ' kind -of a 
man was he? I imagine he was a 
shrewd Yankee of the class that invent
ed wodoen nutmegs,—a bluffer, and a 
good horse trader. A true picture of 
him would probably show him with his 
tongue in his cheek, and a suspicion of 
a wink hovering on his eyelid. The 
rascal must have known what a joke he 
was playing on posterity in introduc
ing his beautifully colored, beautifully 
formed, tempting and disappointing ap
ple. As a practical joker Ben deserves 
a niche in the humorous corner of our 
Hall of Fame.

But the man who kindles my imagin-

mired beyond a doubt, or 
évèt have had apples nam-
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THE LATEST APACHE MURDER.

Flashlight photograph taken just as police and reporters arrived in the of- 
Ice of the Chicago hat factory where Bmfl Emsheimer, the owner, was 
strangled. Emsheimer's body, with the peculiar rope still about the neck, is 
seen lying on the floor.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 6—Have the ter- piece of fine clothes line. Then the dis
covery that d rope of the same kind Ip as 
been found beside the body of g ped
dler tied in a sack in a North Side ale 
ley seemed to connect the crimes.

The fact that similar cords were used 
by the Paris Apaches in the garrotlng 
seems to form the «meeting link between 
the desperate deeds . of the Parisian 
Apaches and the Chicago gang.

Toe murder of Emsheimer was one of 
the most brutal arid mysterious In the 
long history of crime in Chicago.

The hat maker’s office was only .five 
doors from State street on the second 
floor of the building and at one of the 
busiest comem of the city. It being Sa
turday he released his employes at noon, 
even his stenographer, and remained in 
trie deserted shop to work over his in
voices. He stepped out to lunch and re
turned to finish his work. 

a Evidently the Apaches were watch
ing; perhaps, had slipped into the office 
during his absence. Possibly they had 
-been hiding there among trie benches for 
houre.

He seated himself at his desk. apd 
for the afteth

rible Apache garroters of Paris invaded 
the United States?

The Chicago police, utterly baffled by 
a serious of atrocious murders, all com
mitted in the exact style used by the 
Apaches, are arriving at t.ie conclusion 
that a band of the garroters are operat
ing in Chicago, and possibly also In New 
York. In both places a strange wave 
of crime is now prevailing.

The brutal daylight murder of Emil 
Emsheimer, a wealthy hat manufactur
er, as he sat at his desk one afttemoon 
a few days ago in his place of business 
a few doors off State street and the me
thods used by the murderers, coupled 
with the other crimes, have startled the 
police. , ..

They believe that either two or three 
of the men who committed the nine at
rocious murders in one quarter of Paris 
in 1912 have reached Chicago or that a 
trend of Chicago thugs reading of the 
methods of the Apaches has . adopted 
their system of murder—the “silent sys- 
tem” of strangling. „ _

The killing of Nrehdas • * snapped on the lights
wealthy rope manufacturer, tt» po was dark. A noose tossed over his head, 
now incline to think can be tr^ to dropped around his throat! he was 
the same gang of organised jerked backward and fell over with

after the discovery of Ue method the floor against the par-
in which Emsheimer was killed, the de-
tectives renewed their efforts_ ini the ^ cven|ng wh,„ he failed to re- 
Burns case to see whether or turn home tor dinner the alarm was
was strangled rather than p^somrf^ raised and the body was found.

To add color to the Apache theory» Not a clue had been left save the 
report has been received by short noose of peculiarly woven rope that
York and Chicago police as well as by had sunk int'~the fl'gh his neck, 
the police of other ettta» from the Evjdent]y he had n<>t uttered1 a cry 
Prefect of Police in Pans that to «scape whm att(uked Qnly the cra6h of the 
service in the army many of the mos overturned chair told of the work of trie 
notorious criminals of Paris have fled to 
the United States by way of Italy and 
American police have been warned to 
watch for them.

Scores were rounded up and sent to NERVB- SHOCK PHENOMENA, 
the firing line, but bany others got away. ______
Had they gone tx> «*6$ J«uld ! Soldiers Lose Memory and Use of
have been arrested and sent back to Senses*
France as deserters* T.ie United States 1 
was the only spot in the world open to 
them.

L
oon

murderers. The police do not even know 
how much money was taken or what 
valuable papers.

Paris, Dec. 8—Extraordinary effects
__ ,___ „ of shell fire are shown by the condition
The theory that the loop murder ^ jour men back from the front, who 

committed in the downtown busines Qre now under special treatment in the 
district of Chicago, are the work of an | hosplta] Two have been struck deaf 
Apache gang has been strengthened and dumlb—that is to say apparently so, 
greatly by the discovery of a rope whic.i - for none of them ^ to have any- 

bound and noosed around the thing wrong with the organs of hearing
r' or speech, but are suffering simply from 
a nervous s.iock. A third imagines that he 

cannot see, and behaves exactly as if 
he were really blind, whereas there is 
nothing the matter with his eyes.

A particularly bad case Is that of a 
corporal, mentioned in despatches for 
the brave manner in which he carried 
his wounded captain out of the danger 
zone. His regiment was badly cut up, 
and the corporal was t.ie only man 
left out of his company at the end of the 
day. He had lost his reason, in the 
sense that his mind is a complete blank. 
He remembers nothing, not even his 
name,' or that he is a soldier and has 
-been fighting. He acts and speaks just 
like a child, and is as helpless as a new
born infant. T.ie doctors say it is mere 
shock, and that in time he will become 
normal and rational once njore.

was
throat of the murdered hat manufactuT- 

At first the police thought the rope

COULD NOT SLEEP

i Grippe Left Mrs. Findley 
in Such a Weak, Nervous 
Condition That Her Case 
Was Serious.

S every, Kans.— “The Grippe 
in a very weak, nervous, run-down con
dition. I was too weak to do my house
work and could not sleep. I tried differ
ent medicines without benefit and finally 
one day read about Vinol, and decided 
to try it In a very short time I could 
see an improvement and after taking 
two bottles I have a good appetite and 
my health and strength 

“I think Vinol is a grand medicine 
and every weak, nervous, run-down wo- 

should take it"—Mrs. Geo. Find-

leftme

HOTEL BUSINESS IN CANADA 
WILL BOOM AFTER THE WAR

(Montreal Journal of Commerce.)
Hayter Reed, managerin-chief of the 

C. P. R. hotels throughout Canada says 
that, while the company Is not at the 
present time contemplating any fresh 
developments in its hotel system, the im
provements and enlargements already j 
under way and nearing completion will 
add materially to the accommodation in
tended for the general public.

“We anticipate a grand recrudescence 
of travel after the war is over,” he ob
served. “The American people, for In
stance, who spend months of the year 
travelling in Europe will come to Canada 
for a good part of t.ie time.

“It will be only the very richest who 
will be able to travcl\»bout Europe af
ter the war, for with «O'many of the big 
hostelries destroyed, the rates- at those 
which are left will be just about prohibi
tive.

was restored. !

man
LEY, Severy, Kans.

Vinol creates strength because it con
tains all the medicinal tissue-building 
elements of cod liver oil actually taken 
from fresh, healthy cods’ livers. To this 
is added peptonate of iron, a most es
sential element for the blood, all dis
solved in a delicious tonic native wine.

Vinol creates an appetite, aids diges
tion, makes pure healthy blood. In this 
natural manner it builds up the run
down, weak and nervous system, replaces 
weakness with strength. If Vinol fails 
to create strength after sickness we will 
return your money.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited. St 
John N. B.

“Also the improved times will increase 
the travel, and the whole of Canada| 
ougnt to profit to a great extent”

-

1

of sterling quality. Moreover, we have 
Milton’s authority for thinking well of 
him. “None but such as are good men 
can give good gifts.” and Baldwin’s 
gift to humanity was of the best. Ac
cording to the apple book he must have 
lived in Massachusetts and I like to : 
think that he was of good Puritan stock 
and probably a passenger on the May- j 
flower, for the Baldwin apple is pack- 1 
ed from core to skin with sterling quali-

BACKACHE
WAS SO BAD

COULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.

For backache, faune or weak bade, 
one of the commonest and most dis- 

I am glad to know that many Bald- tressing symptoms of kidney inaction, 
wins have been placed in storage this th_„ j. rtOTedy to equal Doan’s 
season, and along in January and Feb-
ruary they will appear on the market . „ . .
in prime condition. If you try them twitches and twinges, Umbering up the 
then I am sure you will join me in ex- stiff beck and giving perfect relief and 
tolling the virtues of the unknown comfort to all poor, suffering women who 
Baldwin who gave us this execellent suScr ,o much from a weak lame back.

Mrs. Blackburn. R.R. No. 1. Fish- 
bum, Alta., writes: "I take pleasure in 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
About three years ego I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so 
bad I could not even sweep my floor. 

An interesting and impressive cere- I was advised to try your kidney pills, 
mony took place in St. Andrew’s Pres- Before I had used one box there was m 
byterian chrrch last evening, when a S™»* improvement as my back was

much better. However, I kept on taking 
them until my back waa completely 

these pills

ties.

Kidney Mis for taking out the stitches.

TABLET IN MEMORY 
OF WILLIAM CAMPBELL

i

tablet to the memory of the late Wil
liam Campbell, organizer of the first St.
John Lodge F, * A. M, a former elder cure<*- * highly 
of St. Andrew’s church, first mayor of tor lame back.”
St. John, one of the founders of the St. j Doan’s Kidney Mb are 60c per be*. 
John Grammar school, and once con- - or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers or 
nected With many of the charitable in- mailed direct on receipt of price by 
stitutions of the city. The monument The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
was erected by members of St. John’s Ont.
Lodge No. 2 F. * A. M. and was un
veiled last evening by Dr. H. S. Bridges,
P. G. M, and formally entrusted by him 
on behalf of St John’s Lodge to the 
trustees of St Andrew’s church. Dr. A.
D. Smith, on behalf of the trustees, ex
pressed their willingness and pleasure
in accepting the charge of being en- |» troubled with catarrh in 
trusted with the monument erected to 
the memory of such a man. Dr. Bridges 
in unveiling the tablet referred to the 
notable services rendered by Mr. Camp
bell both to the city and to St. An
drew’s church. He also drew the at
tention of the congregation to a tablet 
on the same wall, previously erected by 
the lodge to the memory of the late Rev.
William Donald, D. D, first grand chap
lain, and said it was fitting that the two 
tablets should have been placed side by 
side.

When ordering direct specify "Doan’».*

WHAT CATARRH IS
It ha* been mid that every third peraae 

form.
Science has shown that nasal catarrh, 

indicates a weakened condition of tile 
body; that the secretion of the mucous 
membranes are quickly stiected, and local 
treatments in the form of snuffs and 
vapors do little, if any goad.

To correct catarrh yen should treat its 
cause by enriching your bleed with the 
oil-food in Scott’s Breuhfon-which is a 
medians! food and a building-tonic, free 
from harmful drugs or opiates. Try it.
V4-73
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protects you
“Made m Canada” means securityr. ?

IF you want a thing well done, do it
yourself.” This saying is nearly as old as the
T-i -as i _ Ta . _ 1_______________1 •_____1 X_ s

trade at this moment better than ever ii her history. Canada can 
rely no more on imports from Europe and other lands. The only way 
to fill her needs is to “do it yourself”—and then it will assuredly 
be well done.

Canada can produce anything that ever was, or can be manufactured abroad.
It is only her lack Of interest and neglect to try that has prevented the production of 
these articles of import. The time is now ripe to manufacture at home—to make and 
boost “ Made in Canada” goods.

Buy Canadian flour, Canadian cloth, Canadian 
hardware, Canadian beverages, Canadian Gin—one 
of the most popular drinks in this country.

In buying and boosting Canadian manufactures 
you have the support and help of all right-thinking 
Canadians. RED CROSS GIN, the only gin made

\

in Canada, is distilled hi bond under the super
vision of the Canadian Government, 
for several years and is not allowed to be sold to the 
consumer till it has passed that length of time in 
getting ripe and suitable for human food and drink. 
It thus has an absolute guarantee of satisfaction.

It is matured

t

Your Government: •>.■A’

Government label
is on every bottle * FfiMâMiir

Compare this Government guarantee 
with the state of imported gin. You
don’t know what you drink when you use imported 
gin. It may only be two days old when it is sent to 
Canada. How are you to know differently ? You have 
no guide to its quality as a fit drink for the delicate 
human body. Do Not Forgil!

When you drink gin, insist on getting gin of home manufacture, 
not only because you are a good son of Canada, but because there is a 
guarantee of maturity behind every bottle of Canadian gin sold—see 
the Government label on every bottle.

Canada for the Canadians! Buy “Made in Canada” goods. Keep your cash in 
Canada. Ask for Canadian gin—RED CROSS GlN—and be sure that you get it.

Canada's matured 
RED CROSS GIN will 
change its name and be 
known from January 
first next as

GOLD CROSS GIN
tiCHVIN. WILSON * COY.Umlted

—- j1/,

Montreal
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SPORT NEWS OF in February. This is the first Chinese A 
player to be signed to play with a ma- u 
jor league club. Captain Tin’s regular 
position is short stop. He batted .300 
while playing in Honolulu. He holds 
two Hawaiian athletic records, k 100- 
yard dash in 10 2-48 and thirteen feet 
in the broad jump.

^ ' past. A small body of resolute clvil- 
1 ians, well-armed and skilful marksmen, 

might easily on their own ground .de
feat the same number of trained sol
diers, especially if the "latter were badly 
led. But in a war of masse», the power 
of combination, of rapid and orderly 
movement and of tactical manoeuvring 
is bound to tell.”

His Ambition. • AMUSEMENTS :
Men's Heavy Working 
Boots $2.50 a Pair.

Men's Dress Boots

“Young man, what profession do you 
expect to follow when you grow up 

“I’m going to he a doctor,” answered 
the young man, taking out a notebook 
and pencil. “May I count on you to 
save your appendix for me?"

A DAY; HOME IMPERIAL-wVkSi :
:Bender to the Feds

“Chief” Albert Bender, famous pitch
er of the Philadelphia American Lea
gue, has signed contract with the i 
Federal League.

i
RALLYING AROUND THE FUG “HEARTS OF COLD”

A Biograph Drama that Discloses 
a Wonderful Child Actress

AMUSEMENTS How King George’s Subjects Are 
Joining the Colors in EnglandFatalities of a Season

Chicago, Dec. 7—Thirty-five 
and 918 injuries were caused by base
ball during 1914, according to figures 
made public today by a sport writer. 
Of the players who died from injuries, 
twenty were hit by pitçhed balls, five 
were struck by bats, four' were in col
lisions, four over-excited themselves, 
one was hurt sliding to a base, and 
was killed in a fight.

(See also page 4)

fOOTBALL

Argonauts are Champions
The Argonauts won the dominion 

thampionship in Rugby football by de
feating Toronto ’Varsity on Saturday 
tfternoon by a score of 14 to 2.
„ Marquard to Feds
“Rube” Marquard, one of the Giants’ 

thief pitchers, signed à contract onFri- 
lay to pitch for the Brooklyn Fédérais 
tlub, according to an announcement 
Hade by . Pres. Robert B. Ward of the 
dub.

Men's Heavy Lined,deaths

Great Kalem Feature at GEM! High-CUsa 
Society 
Drama t:i

Featuring 
Handsome 
Ben Wilson I-

Two-part western drama of stirring dramatic force CHILD IMPERSONATOR “ EASY MONEY-SURE ”
- A Kalem Komic of a Rube, a 

Town Guy and a Farm
Little Louise Daley in Amazing 

Child Characterizatir naBoots $4.65 a Pair. 
Men's Common Boots
■suitable fir Indoor work

At 90c a Pair.
Ladies' Batten Boots 

53c a Pair.
At The J. V. Russell 

Clearance Sale
695 MAIN ST

“THE KING OF CHANCE”
one

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS Direction of
W. W. tiwansboume

TEN
MENGem Orchestra In New Hits — House Cosy and Warm

SHORT JABS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORTS O" Real Lubin Screams !
" “ Hastes Wasn’t Sere ” and " She Was Beautiful "

A Tremendously Powerful S - Reel Lubin Production
>» 90 Minute 

Picture
WED. . 1
THUR. “THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR NKandul won a billiard match in Chic

ago and the fellows gave a banquet for! 
him. A blowout for Kandul may be 
looked at in two ways.

Chicago’s exclusive society has taken 
up the goldfish fad. Their paws and 
grandpaws made them exclusif by 
catching suckers.

British Games.
London, Dec. 6—The • following are 

oday’s football results:
First Division.

Wednesday Feature Extraordinary
“ Warfare In The Skies !”

EARLE WILLIAMS and EDITH STOREY in Two-Put Vit.ga- 
graph Feature Showing Aeroplanes in Mortal Combat

UNIQUE ¥82k § LYRIC MONDAY
TUBS.-WID,Aston Villa, 1; Bradford, 2.

Bradford City, 3;, Sunderland, I. 
Burnley, 0; Notts County, 0.

-lielsea, 0; Sheffield, Wednesday, 0. 
Everton, 2: West Bromwich, 1. 
Manchester City,. 1; Liverpool, 1. 
Middlesbrough, lj Manchester United,:

REMEMBER 
THE MILLION ONLY 

DOLLAR 
MYSTERY

1 (uproarious) 1
g UPHEAVAL gT

OF3 BLACK [LAUGHTER] WHITE

A Doable-Header I* “Joes” 

(1) JOE HOWARD-
in Face Blackened sad a Smile that 

Never Cornea Off. He Impart* the Liquid 
of Laughter In Bong and Story.

t. r
Newcastle United, 1; Bolton Wander- 

irs, 2.
Sheffield United, 8; Oldham, 0. 
Tottenham Hotspur, 0, Blackburn 

Rovers, 4.

Episode No. 20 Today
!Î r\;<> “THE SECRET

WARNING”
An Abundance of thrills 

A Light Thrown on the Mystery 
"Flo” and Jim In a “Tangle" 

—Triumph of Brainc

MORE
CHAPÎS.:A New Jersey golfer drove off the tee 

and killed a pheasant' in full flight. He 
probably could take a shotgun and make 
the first hole in par.

Second Division.
Barnsley, 2; Stockport, 0.
Bristol, 2; Derby, 8.
Bury, 3; Woolwich, 1.
Glossop, I; Fulham, 0.
Grimsby, 1; Birmingham, 0. » 
Huddersfield, 0; Lincoln, 1. «
Leicester, 1; Hull, 1.
Notts Forest, 3; Leeds, 1.
Preston N. E., 2; Clapton Orient, 2.

Southern League.
Gillingham, 2; Northampton, 2. 
Brighton, 4; Southampton, 0.
Cardiff, 3; Reading, 2.
Exeter, 3; Croydon, 1.
Portsmouth, 1; Millwall, I.
Swindon, 1; .Queen’s Park Rangers, 1, 
Crystal Palace, 1; South End, 1. 
West Ham,®; Plymouth, 0.
Norwich, 2; Watford, 0.

I

EXTRAS

“AT THE END OF
A PERFECT DAY"

American Co. Offer 
the Scenic Hit (2) JOE DELMA-

The Monarch of the Banjo. TtckHa* 
the Strings of the Favo 1» Instrument 
in a Meaner to Mate Yon Forget All the 
Troubles of Life.

trustworthy, depends on the quality of 
their officers. With good officers, and a 
certain amount of previous training, 
there is no reason why bodies of in- 

The man familiar with militant af- fantry, artillery or mounted infantry, 
fairs may have been struck witn sur- composed entirely of unprofessional sol- 
prise in reading in the newspapers that diers, should not do excellent service in 
Lord Kitchener’s army of volunteers the field. Where they are likely to fail 
would not be ready for service till next is in discipline, and it would appear that 
spring. at the beginning of a campaign they are

Light is thrown on this circumstance more liable to panic,, less resolute in at-
by a British military expert, in the En- tack, lees enduring under, heavy losses
cyclopaedia Britannica. He suggests the and great hardships, and much slower
necesisty of long training for volunteers in manoeuvre, than the professionals, 
in a comparison of profesisonal and un- “To a certain extent this is inevitable; 
professional troops. Says tais authoritp: and it has a most important bearing 

“Even the baldest and briefest discus- on the value of the citizen soldier, for 
sion of the vast subject of war would the beginning of a campaign is a most 
be incomplete without some reference critical phase. In short, troops who are 
to the relative merits of professional and only half trained or have been hastily 
unprofessional soldiers. Voluntary ser- raised may be a positive danger to the 
vice still holds its ground in the Anglo- army to which they belong; and the 
Saxon states; and .both the United shelter of stout earthworks is the only 
Kingdom and America will have to a place for them. Yet the presence of a 
great extent to rely, In case of conflicts certain number of expericned fighting 
which tax all their resources, on troops men in the ranks may make all the dif- 
who have neither the- practice nor the ference and, in any case, it is probbale 
discipline of their standing armies, that battalions composed of unprofes- 
What will be thé value of these ama‘ sional soldiers, the free citizens of a free 
teurs when pitted against regulars? and prosperous state, are little if at all 

“Putting the question of moral aside, inferior, as fighting units, to battalions 
Chinese in Major League as leading ns too far afield, it is clear composed of conscripts. But it is to

. _ that the individual amateur must de- be understood that the men possess the
l ucago, Dec. 7 A full blooded Chi- pend upon his training. If,/like the qualifications referred to, that the of- 

iese Daseball player has been signed by majority of the Boers, he Is a. good Beers are accustomed to command and
ie Chicago club of the American lea- shot, a good scout, a good skirmisher, have a good practical knowledge of their

\U<V ’? LaI f*n» captain of the Hon- and, if mouhted, a good horsemen and duties in the field! A mob, however 
i uiu Chinese team. Mgr. Callahan of horsemaster he is undeniably a most patriotic, carrying small-bore rifles is 

e local club said Tin had been order- useful soldier. But whether amateurs no moire likely to hold its own today 
to report for practice when the train- en masse, that is* when organized into âgainst well-led regulars than did the

VOLUNTEERS VS. PROFESSIONALS
A Powerful Narrative Depicting* Woman’s Strug

gle and a Man « Sincerity of Purpose T#f eiBL...-1

“A RUN FOR HIS MONEY"
A Komic Idea of the Old Farce : “A MAN'S WAY"— America*"THB BOOK AOBNT"

WED.—“OUR MUTUAL CIEL"
“The Keeper of the Light1*—Princess

THORS.—The Colored Funny Folks
FLOYD * WASHINGTON 
...................... ...........................

Scottish League Results.
Rangers, S; St. Mirren, 0.
Queen’s Park, 1; Kilmarnock, 0. 
Clyde, 2; Morton, 3.
Ayr, 3; Raith Rovers, 0.
Airdrie, 3; Falkirk, 2.
Motherwell, 2; Hamilton, 4,. 
Dumbarton, 0; Partick Thistle, 2. 
Aberdeen, 0; Celtic, 1.
Hearts, 3; Mbs, 1.
Dundee, 0; Third Lanark, 0.

BASEBALL

Crossing The Busy English Channii To The Battle Fields
!

"The Lost Chorl”
Sweet and Edifying,

"The Lost Switch”
A Very Funny Story of 

Missing HairDramatic Poem

HEARST English Nurses On The Way To The Zone of War. 
_ _ . . _ Sceaes On Salisbury Plains Among Canadians. '

0 L L I 0 Ten Other Fine Vie^s In This Week's Issue*
A—:

"The Tent Fakers Story” 4000 Feet of Film v
A Good Vitagraph Story A Bjg Bumper Show

WED. Francis lush fan - THE fOWER OF CONSCIENCE ”m-

T7_

:

A SPECIAL CALL FROM

Il fi I I7i dm 5 »oSanta Claus4
lJ

Ax'
»

VlJ

t*To ring in your Christmas Orders before the rush you 
surely find something fo please the whole family at

$can
iVtrtWm

Si IS
ti/,

Mr WILCOX Hello Children!! Yes, This 
is Toy land

V

it4
iAnd just to get you going good and early we 

are offering a Special Discount on all Christmas Gooods and we have 
lots of them ?*

r
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR MANY GIFTS 41

Fancy Toys of All Kinds, Such as:
Tea Aprons 
Pull-Overs 
Dressing Gowns 
Bath Robes 
Bilk Dresses 
Serge Dresses

*
Corset Covers 
Corsets
Whitewear of all kinds 
Men’s Ties 
Men’s Gloves 
Men’s Mufflers

Men’s Sweaters 
Men’s Shirts
Fancy Handkerchiefs, all ready 

boxed. From 25c, to $1.00. 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves 
Ladies’ Fur-lined Gloves 
Man-o ’-Wars

Steam Boats 
Air Guns 
Dolls
Sets of Dishes 
Teddy Bears 
Manicure Sets 
Military Sets

We Have Lots of Other Christmas Goods too numerous to mention all marked
Great Bargains in

Dressing Sets 
Suit Cases 
Umbrellas 
Club Bags 
Music Rolls 
Jewel Cases 
Brass Jardinieres

-, in plain figures, less 10 per cent, all this week
Men, Women and Children s Clothing of All Kinds

Men’s Heavy Tweed Overcoats—Worth $15.00 
Meif’s Heavy Tweed Overcoats—Worth $13.00 
Men’s Heavy Tweed Overcoats—Worth $10.00
Good Heavy Winter Caps.......................................
Boys’ Suits..................................................................
Hewson’s All-Wool Sweaters—Worth $4.50...
Boys’ Sweaters—Worth $1.00.................................
Our King Hat—Wortli $2.50.............................

» Sewing Sets '
Brush and Comb Sets 
Shaving Sets '
Fur Sets
Ladies’ Fancy Collars 
Silk Waists

Ladies’ Coats—Worth $32.00.................................................For $22.00
Ladies’ Coats—Worth $23.00.................................................For $13!98
Ladies’ Coats—Worth $16.00...'.............................................. For $ oios
Ladies’ Coats—Worth $13.00.....................................................For $ 8.98
Ladies’ Coats—Worth $3/1.00.....................................................For $ 6.98
Ladies’ Coats—Worth T 9.00....................................................For $ 5.98

Ladies’ Suits—From $13.00 to $35.00.......... To Clear less 30 per cent.
Girls’ Coats—To fit from 6 to 10 years. Worth $8.50. To Clear, $5.50 
Girls’ Coats—To fit from 6 to 10 years—Worth $5.50 to $6.50.

Men, Make Yourself a Christmas Box by Getting One of Our Suits or 
, Overcoats at Special Cut Prices

Men’s Tweed Suits—Worth $18.00.................
Men’s Tweed Suits—Worth $14.00.....................
Men’s Tweed Suits—Worth $10.50.....................
Men’s Blue Worsted Suits—Worth $24.00........
Men’s' Blue Worsted Suits—Worth $20.00........
Men’s Blue Worsted Suits—Worth $16.00........
Men’s Heavy Nap Overcoats—Worth $22.00...
Men’s Heavy Nap Overcoats—Worth $18.00...
Men’s Heavy Nap Overcoats—Worth $14.00...
Men’s Heavy Tweed Overcoats—Worth $18.00.

...................For $ 9.98

................... For $ 7.98

................... For $ 6.98
. .From 50c, to $1.75 
From $2.98 to $10.00

............... For $2.98
..................... For 59c.

................. For $1J9

For $11.98 
For $ 9.98 
For $ 6.98 
For $18.00 
For $16.00 
For $11.98 
For $16.00 
For $14.00 
For $ 9.98 
For $12.98

,x.

To Clear, $3.98
Girls’ Boots—To fit from 2 to 4 years. Worth $2.98... .To Clear, $1.98 
Ladies’ Skirts with Tunic Skirt—Worth $4.50 
Ladies ’ Silk Dresses—Sizes from 32 to 44....

........ To Clear ,$2.98
From $7.50 to $15.00

I

ALL AT SPECIAL PRICES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILLSTORE 9 p.m.

WILCOXCharlotte Street Corner Union
tI *
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“ALL FOR HIS SAKE”
Sumptuously Staged Edison Feature

T 1»

O

J

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK

Matinees Wednesday andx Saturday

THOMPSON’S MUSIÇAL COMEDY CO.
--------- PRESENTING

I'".

“THE BATTLE SCARRED HERO"
CORONA CHOCOLATES FOR THE LADES 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE

EMPRESS
PICTURES ARE PERFECTION !

“Art for a Hearts
VITAGRAPH COMEDY 1 

If you want to see something 
really funny, *ee Lillian Walker 
and W aille Van in this reel of real 
comedy.

“The Silent Warning”
KALEM WESTERN

A terrific explosion is the 
climax of this thrilling western 
drama. The scenes that lead up 
to it are exciting in the extreme.

“Trimming a Boob”
LUBIN FARCE

“The Engaging Kid"
LUBIN COMEDY

1

They certainly trim the poor 
boob, and then some. Robert. 
Fischer, as the ttoomb, is one 
mutt

Mae Hotely does excellent work 
in this roaring comedy. She to 
seen at her best in a humorous 
scene at the dressing table.

“THE LAST SCENE OF ALL"
Edison Drama—A story of the stage, with its romances and jealousies, 

featuring Sally Crute, Bliss Milford and John Sturgeon.
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Brother Survived The Fearful 
Fighting In Battle of Nions

KING SltiEBT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p. m-Macaulay Bros»® Co.
Great Silk Sale, Tomo™Y0’J"Æ’DeCl 8

XMAS BARGAINS
Ebony Reduced for WeekGenuine

HAH. brushes for isr-b™*» “Ç.ASSfKÆrfiff AS

Robert Shea of the 26th Gets Good 
News from the firing Line—Three of 
Them in the Service

This will be found the greatest opportunity to procure Silks for the Christmas season at 
less than the present cost of production. Every piece of Silk in this sale is new, fresh stock, 
but our orders being placed long before the great advance in price, enables us to offer our pay
rolls these bargains. Regular values $1.50 (and $1.75 qualities, now 98c. a yard.
40 fneh Two-tone Chiffon Taffeta Silks, in all new shades, $1.75 value, 98c. a yard.

$1.60, $1.76 and $2.00. Every one a
etrencrhSh Ebony Minors. 

HRlgMlar $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. Ring Handle, Heavy Bevel Plate. Re
duced only because of overstock.
EXTRA—25 per cent OH All Military

For This Week Only — Buy Early !
Hair and Cloth Brushes and

Mirrors.
/

40 Inch Fine Grey Line Silk, $1.50 value, 98c. a yard. _\j
40 foch Pure Silk-Paillette for Dresses and Skirts — In sky, pink, maize, coral, Copenhagen, 

cadet, mauve, greys, greens, three shades of rose, four browns, five navies. Regular $l-iO 
value, 98c. a yard.

1,000 Yards Black Paillette Silks—36 inches wide. Regular value $1.50, now 98c. a yard.
Two yards a waist length, for $1.98.
Five or six yards a dress length, for $4.90 or $5.88.

SAMPLES SENT TO OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS ONLY.

fighting arms at present. Two of them 
are at the front with the English forces, 
Edward with what is left of the galkwt 
Munsters and John with the Army Ser
vice Corps, while the local representative 
is a stalwart member of the 26th. He 
has seen foreign service in Africa and 
India, and is “just itchtn’ to get a whack 
at those Germans” as he said today. 
Eight years’ service with ther British 
Army, two spent in South Africa and 
six with the Royal Horse Artillery in, 
India, have made him a soldier, every • 
inch of him. Kenmare, county Kerry, 
is his home, but he has resided in St. 
John for some years. His honest face 
beamed with joy this morning as he 
read the news that his brother had sur
vived the dreadful slaughter of what he 
termed “one o’ the best scraps o the 
whole fight.”

! À postal card received this morning 
! by Robert Shea, a big, broad-shouldered 

Irishman in the 26th Battalion, brought 
! joy to his heart for it gave the glad 

news that his brother Edward had come 
through the battle of Mons unscathed.

. His brother Is a member of the Munster 
- Fusiliers, the regiment whose name will 

T be forever famous because of their gal
lantry in the battle of Mons when they 
came to the relief of a battery of British 

i artillery and fought a brave but hope- 
! less fight against overwhelming numbers 
I of Germans. Of some 1,100 men in the 
! Munsters only thirty-nine were able to 
j answer the roll when next the strength 
| was measured, and Edward Shea was 
1 one of them,—the others had sacrificed 
! their lives in the cause of Britain, or 

were wounded or'taken prisoners.
The Sheas are well represented in the

Suéc€$iora to Wtutonê, Ltd.
475"Main St

l
599 MaM St J(, IOO King St.

The Boys In England Would

MACAULAY BROS <Sl CO.Appreciate a Box of Chocolates
“MADE IN CANADA”

Moirs 5 lb. Bo*, Assorted $2.25

90 King Street
IGoing Out of Business !

The Slater Shoe Store is to be closed up, that 
is the decision of the directors.

Bond's THE FUNDS> BOYS BEFORE COURT 
" ON STEALING URGESHUMEE B LIFTED

FM CANADA’S POTATOES THE STOCK MUST BE SOLDLIEUTENANT MORGAN 
AT SCENE OF FIGHTING

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
. fund are acknowledged by Màyor Frink,

The Responsibility ot Parents Spo- ^ follows: Collect*! by Mrs. G. F.
L f !.. ... ......... . With f.» Baskiri, St. Stephen, $80.72; Elizabeth |

. . ,, w . ken of in Connection With vase H Perl west St. John, $2; sale of
The secretary of agriculture at, Wash- -------------- potatoes, 95c.; collected'by committee of

ington on Friday lifted the quarantine , ... . „ v„„ of school children at Welsford, Teresa Wll-
against Canadian potatoes laid on Dee. Tw° °ten and another boy Us, Bessie Quigg, Ellen Gregg, Hazel
22,^1913, and hereafter Canadian pota- Xo ton years of age’were arrested on SP^lM KatMeen’^W^^M^colm^Mc- 
toes will be permitted to enter the ( Saturday dooming on a charge of break- Bayard, u WWoods, M.P.P.,
United States upon compliance with thejing and entering a Co” $26.43;’ Maurice' M. <t. Purdy, East
regulations governing the importation ; the ’ J“ d oth« articles. Orange, N.J., $25; residents of Longfs
of potatoes, issued by the secretary of, The tw0 brothers are also charged with Cove, per Willis S. BncWey, 
agriculture on Dec. 30, 1913, as modi- '"breaking and entering the home of Mrs. a , Ç Dnrlds $42- collection

7, issued on Friday. Decision No. 7 pro- j • other jewelry a revolver, I vicinity, per J. A. Robertson, $40.37;
vides that, in the case of f°reign eoun- ; bridges Tnd aboutJ $80 Tn cash. The proceeds of social, Hunter’s coje’ Pa"sh ; 
tries contiguous to the United States, ”^ was committed while Mrs. of Brunswick, Q;1Ma co"nt/’ ^K " ;1 
potatoes that have been grown from » ^ and her two daughters were lows: Weldon Cole, $4.26; Wilmer Kier-:
clean seed, on land which has not pro- the hospital. stead, $2.75, Lee Beach, $4.25; Jason A.
duced a diseased crop, or that have not pkadêd guilty in the ju- Corey, $2.85; Isaac CronweM, «6.28,
been in contact with any source of in- yenile court this morning and were re- Joseph S. Beach, $8.15; Charles A. e,
fection, and which have been .inspected manded to separate cells. A "fourth boy «.50; Corporal Able, $1.50; Edgar _W.
and certified under regulations aPPro^" who is satd to have been with the three Beach, $2; Jasper A. Beach, $1.25, Ed- | 
ed >y the Federal Horticultural board q wm not brought to the police sta- j round Cole, $2; Fred J. Small, $1;
may be admitted. _ntBtn-, ! tion as he was under eight years of age George S. Damery, $1; Arthur Small,

For the present, Canadian potatoes , thought by the police that $1.25; total $40.
will be admitted only through the ports too young to know what he hhd ' -------------- ----------------------
of New York and Boston, d(me The arrests were made by Ser- 1 nCnflDTCn BV Dfll IOCFederal Horticultural hoard maintains geant p,n]ey and policeman Watson of nrHIJH I FU RT | uLlut
inspectors. the West Side and Policeman Stinson l,LI ul* k

J-5trSf7j Robinson .pp^ » fOR CARRYING ONUnited States, a permit f°r, the„ t *hv court in the interests of the two bro- I U» UnUHIIIlU Ull
of potatoes must first be taken out by therg He said that their parents were
the importer. Such potatoes must be of- n<jt abk to appear ^ the father was
flcially certified by the countiy ofori- la)d up with blood poisoning and the
gin as free from infection, and will be mother had to work to support the
again examined at the port of 7 family. The magistrate, however, insist-
inspectors of the department °f a8“ ed that the boys must be represented by
culture. If any diseased P°X° ,a" : one of their parents or guardian. The |
found in the shipment the entire s p fatber of tbc 0ther boy was in court
ment will be refused entry. Furt - afid was told by the magistrate that he
more, if the Federal^Horticulturanroard wou]d bg ,iable to a fine of $20 for the
finds disease in potatoes offered for en conduct of Mg boy. “There isn’t a week” t |} —1
try, it is authorized under the régula commented tbe magistrate, “but boys Members of the police force attended
tions to cancel all out-standing permits ^ brought here again and again. It’s the sacred concert held in the Imperial 
for the country of origin and to retu^e the same old story. There are more Theatre last evening by order of Chief 
further permits for the lmportatio bovs |^re now in one month than in Clark, and a report against the Sons of 
potatoes from such country. . I on'e year a quarter of a century ago England Society hte been entered on the

Copies of these regulations m X. ort ! and people say St. John is getting bet- I police books by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
had by application to the U. ». depart ^ j don>t know what it wm be like ! and Detective Fred Lucas. The entry 
ment of Agriculture. ten years from now if this keeps up. reads “that a committee of the Sons of

The fathers are liable to a penalty, it’s England Society are reported for viola-
_________________ ____________ no use talking about the ten command- titra of section 7 of an act regarding

ments or anything else, we’ve got to the Lord’s Day by conducting a concert
m _ ■ I ■ touch their pockets.” j in the Imperial™, theatre St. John, at jS
3 Il ISS II — - I ■ Most of the things missing from the which a fee of twenty-five, thirty-five,

I 1 Alfl m Afn f fff | | I places entered have been accounted for, | or fifty cents was’charged for admission
MM ^1 I 11 I II II B With the exception of one of the rings, i to such concert on Sunday, December j

II U1W W El III I U II I One of the boys admited to the police ' 6, 19Î4.
wr ■ wm ■ ■ | gj having thrown both rings away in a | Following are the names of the com- 's

, I vacant lot, After a search one ring was ; mittee referred to: T. H. Carter, chair-
ALL THIS WtLh.lv ! ■ found but one Is still missing. The boy man ; L. A. Belyea, treasurer; Charles

I would not say why he had thrown the Ledford, secretary; Dr. A. E. Loggic,
I 10c Tin Steero Bouillon Cubes ........................................................................ 3c- | ring away. chairman programme committee, and.
I 25c Tin Steero Bouillon Cubes................................................. ........................21c. I, -------------- —------------------- Edward Sears. .lb

I ■BOVS’ DEION Y. M. t ksESHKsS -
______________ I _________ ance and even those who paid for seats'

have violated the letter of the law.
, — —. » w—1 w—» fi 0~~' r» 'V /W One hundred hoys in Bible study, Chief Clark, in speaking to a Times re-

Cj 11—J I—* *—< M*. * w-F IL * m thirty on hikes, sixty-nine at the Sat- porter this morning regarding the re-
urday fireside talk, forty at the Sunday port said that it had been made since
morning meeting, fifty at a social even- the section referred to had been violat
ing, a leaders’ training class, a school ed> that he would have to refer the
for working boys and all the regular j matter to the attorney-general and that
gymnasium classes, this was what went | it would rest with him as to whether
on in Y. -M. C. activity for boys during or not the matter would be brought be-
the last week and is a fair Indication of fore the courts, 
what goes on every week during the 
winter months, and this does not in
clude any of the regular features such 
as the game room with its leagues and 
tournaments and the reading room 
with its up-to-date magazines and pa
pers.

This is the time of year when people want foot
wear and SLATER’S will be the place to get some 
bargains. All brand new goods.Other Officers Also Given Oppor

tunity to See Operations Against 
Germans King StreetSlater Shoe Storei

At least one officer who went from St: 
John with the first Canadian contingent 
is on the scene of activities in northern 
France at present, a cablegram having 
been received on Saturday at the home 
of Lieut. Cuthbert J. Morgan in Main 
street that he was leaving for the front 
with some brother officers. ,

The information was that he would 
be there about a week when he would 
return to Salisbury Plain to join his 
regiment. Because of this it is presumed 
that he and some other officers from the 
Canadian force have been granted per
mission to visit the vicinity of the firing 
line in France to get a practical insight 
into the operations in the field, this be
ing recognized as a valuable feature in 
the education ôf an officer on active ser
vice.

Dec. 7,1914.

Each Man His Own Santa 
Claus When it Comes 

to ClothingPRESENTATIONELECTION AND 
The members of the Men’s Brother

hood of Tabernacle Baptist church elect
ed officers at their annual meeting yes
terday afternooh. Fred Crawford is the 
new president, and Alex. Brown vice- 
president. Wm. U. Hatfield retired from 
the office of president which he has held 
for the last three years, and in apprecia
tion of his services the class yesterday 
presented him a 
Bible. The presentation was made by 
Rev. F. P. Dennison in behalf of the 
members assembled.

%THE SUNDAY CONCERT "Winter Clothing needs are insistent—can’t be put aside 
much longer. Many men have delayed the purchase of a 
Winter Overcoat because the weather has been mild. But be 
assured there will* be plenty of cold Winter weather before the 
trees are in leaf again, and there is no better time than today 
to buy your Overcoat.

You can choose from a much larger variety at Oak Hall 
than any other store has to offer. We have more styles at each 
price and a larger variety of clothes and patterns in each style 
than can be seen anywhere else.

You’ll find the right Overcoat here for your particular 
needs at any price you ’ll choose to pay.

Son* of England Committee Named 
—Alt Who Were There Li-

handsomely bound able

PjSMTAKES SPEEDY TRIALS 
David White committed for trial on 

the charge of stealing a horse, was this 
morning brought before Judge Forbes 
and elected to be tried under the Speedy 
Tritls’ Act.

Men s Overcoats $10.00 to $40.00
GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED. St. John, N. B.

■

What yte Can Supply

Military Clothing
and EquipmentPopular Furs

For Young Folks
F>! I

FINE BOWUNG

Percy Howard Rolls Them Down F or 
Total of 151A i

On Sunday morning about forty boys
listened to an inspiring address from , , ... . . .
W. C. Cross on “Service.” Mr. Cross A bowling record for the Victoria al- 
showed that the best things in the world leys was made on Saturday afternoon, 
were secured only in proportion to what when Percy Howard scored 151, beating 
we gave, both as regards our time, our I the former record of 149, held by Archie 
money and ourselves. I McDonald Howard had seven spares.

On Saturday evening, A. M. Belding ! His score for ten boxes was 18, 27, 3fi, 
gave a very interesting talk to about 65, 71, 81, 100, 116, 134, 161. 
sixty boys on the inside workings of 
a newspaper and -told of some of his
experiences in newspaper work. At the pred Freshwater’s Joker, the canine 
end of his talk he invited the boys to conCctor for the Patriotic Fund, suc- 
visit the Times’ rooms in small groups ceeded jn getting $9.76 for the fund 
to inspect the work. The balance of the (luting b;s recent visit to St. John, ac- 
evening’s programme consisted of a few j ending to a letter received by R. E. 
selections on a Victrolia and a ane act Armstrong of the Board of Trade this 
skit entitled The Human Furniture mornjng.
Stunt” put on by members of the 
Braves’ Club. This was highly amusing.

BADGES
Yor Dollar or Caps—A. M. 0. and A. S, 0,

8AM BROWN BELTS
Revolver Holster, Revolver Lanyard, Ammuni- ^ 

tion Pouch, Leather Scabbards.

Cavalry Swords, Puttees, Whistle and 
Kb aid Cords

CLOTHING TO ORDER 
Blue Tunics and Long Pants. 
Khaki Service Suite.
Bedford Cord Breeches.
Khaki Great Coats.
Blue Beaver Coate.

The long-haired furs are the 
popular thing, this season.

Never buy furs until you 
get our prices.

Natural Raccoon, Red Fox, 
Natural Wolf, Civet Cat, Black 
Wolf.

White Thibet sets for email 
children.

4
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I
JOKER’S VISIT

CAPS
Khaki or Blue Cape, or Khaki Helmet.

SHOP EARLY!

F. S. THOMAS C. B. PIDGEONAN APPROPRIATE TRIBUTE
539 to 545 Main St. Among the many floral tributes at the 

funeral of A. H. Hilyard yesterday was
NOT GOING.

Friends of Miss Frances Brandt, last
year’s leading lady with the Thompson one of special appropriateness, in the < 
Woods Stock Company, will be inter- form pf a stick of timber beautifully j _ 
ested to know t.iat she has cancelled her worked out in flowers. It was from the 
engagement with the stock theatre in Campbellton Boom Company. I
Calgary, where she was to have played ! , _____ — ..... - ■ 1
this season, and returned to the United ^ I
States. Business was not encouraging 
in the west. A local young woman,;
Miss Kathleen Walker, was to have join-1 

ed Miss Brandt but on account of the 
cancellation of the latter’s engagement, 
she will not now go west.

PERSIAN LAMB
FURS FOR FASHIONABLE FOLKS

Absolutely New, Fresh, Clean, Stylish and Beautiful pieces. Full glossy 
skins; small, medium and large curls.

t

$55.00, $75.00
............$40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $56.00
$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50 

$22.50, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 
.............................................$325.00, $350.00, $450.00

SCARFS 
STOLES 
TIES ... 
MUFFS 
COATS

HEARTY RESPONSE 
The annual collection in St. John the 

Baptist church in aid of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society’s work in that parish 

taken yesterday and amounted to 
$194.60. The high tea held two weeks 
ago netted $307, of which $200 was given 
to the St. Vincent de Paul Society, and 
the remainder used for the purchase of 
books for the Sunday school library.

was

Magee’s “Reliable Furs"

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, ,«“"« 63 King St.THE PRETORIAN
j Allan line S. S. Pretorian is due at 
Glasgow from Quebec at five o’clock 

l tomorrow morning.
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ONLY 16
SHOP PI KG DAYS

UNTIL
CHRISTMAS!

r
T
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Fashionable Furs 
For Young Folks

f

Comfort and style are happily com
bined in our Furs for Young People, 
the unusually inviting array embracing 
Muffs, Stoles, etc., in the season’s most 
fetching models, in Black Fox, Wool, 
Lynx, Mink, Raccoon, and all the lead
ing varieties.

A4 A A

Best EverValues

J. L. Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

‘4.
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